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PREFACE.

of 189s and first read, one chapter at a time, on successiveSunday evenmgs to my congregation in the Central

The scenes in the mining region are based upon eventswhxch occurred during the great strike amon^, thHronmmers a. the summer of 1895, and which v ^IZZby the author.
»vunessea

The Salvation Army song? are exarf onr,;« r
actually sung by the Army. ' '°P''' °^ ^°"fi'

CHARLES M. SHELDON.

TOPEKA, ION, Central Church, 1896.
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HIS BROTHER'S KEEPER,

CHAPTER 1.

THE GREAT STRIKE.

"T",r ^?
'"'^ "'°'"'"'' ™=" ^^"^ g°"« out Of

the Champion and De Mott mines tliismornmg, sa,d one of the passengers in the train tothe young man in the seat by him, as they slowlydrew up to the station.
^ '

;;

I wonder if that is so? "replied his companion."There seems to be something unusual goLg on

aTlr'-'^^-
™^^-^-°-

' Shall solnkU

.."^^.rt^otLX:. "'"'" ^- -"
The station was entirely deserted, except by a few

J
of the railroad employees. The v^un- -n-rU^^-

•

r°""' rr^"' ^^ " '"'P-«"S some o'^eTanJ then

I
corner of the station. From the side of the building



8 HIS BROTHER'S KEEPER.

the town and the public square were in full view.
And as they came in sight the passenger gave an
exclamation of wonder.

The public square was a small park with a band-
stand in the middle of it. It was situated at the
meeting point of several streets, each of which
seemed to wander down the hills from the different
mining districts

; starting first as a foot-path trod by
the miners, then developing into a piece of country
road, adding on fragments of wooden sidewalks as it

approached the town, and finally growing into a street

with paving and cement walks, and stores and office

buildings on either side. Directly in front of the
bandstand, facing the park, stood a large church, which
with its lot occupied the entire space between two
streets. The railway station formed one side of the
heptagon made by the converging of the seven streets.

Another church building, two streets from the other,
formed another side. The rest of the buildings
fronting the park were stores, offices of various
mining companies, and a large hotel.

Into this centre of the heart of the mining town of
Champion on this particular morning, in the year of
our Lord 1895, was gathered the largest crowd Stuart
Duncan ever saw there. This young man was the son
of Ross Duncan, owner of the largest mines in
Champion. He was thirty years old, had finished his
college education, and was just home this morning
from a year's trip in Europe. As he came down from
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THE GREAT STRIKE.

g

:
the railway station platform and pushed his way into the
crowd, he said to himself that in all his travels abroad
he had not seen anything to compare with the
remarkable gathering in this mining town where he
had been reared previous to his college life in the
East.

The minute he stepped into the crowd several voices
called out, " Stuart, lad, give us your hand 1 Glad to see
you back !

" The voices were in different tones and
various degrees of brogue, Cornish, Finn, English, Irish,
Scotch. He noticed the subdued action of the men.
They were excited, but under control. The band-stand
was crowded with familiar faces, but Stuart Duncan
looked at only one. That was the face of a short but
muscular young man who was standing with head
uncovered upon the bench which ran around the
mside of the stand. He had thick black hair, deep-set
black eyes, heavy eyebrows, large features, smooth
face, and short, round neck. He stood leaning
forward a little, his left hand around one of the
supporCs to the roof of the stand, his right holding an
old hat which moved gently up and down.

Stuart moved up nearer the stand until he was
witnm easy speaking distance. As he crowded in
closer he was finally stopped by the great pressure of
the men. Several voices greeted him, but all of them
quietly, and the interest of the gathering seemed
centred m the figure that stood leaning out z little
over the crowd.
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" What's it all about ? What's the trouble ? " asked
Stuart of the men around him. " What's Eric doing
up there.

Before anyone could reply, the young man
standing on the bench began to speak. His words
came very slowly, as if every one of them was being
thought out carefully. He stopped every motion of

his body and stood perfectly still. The great crowd in

the square was so quiet that Stuart thought for a
second of a scene he once witnessed in an English
cathedral when four thousand people were kneeling
just before a special service began.

"Brothers," said the speaker, whom Stuart had
called " Eric," " this is no ordinary movement in the
history of labour. What we have done and what we
are about to do is of the most serious consequence.
We have made a demand for wages such as will

sustain us and our families this winter in comfort. It

has been refused, and we have come out of the mines
determined to make a peaceful but resistless protest

for the rights of our manhood." The speaker paused a

moment, and Stuart noticed the hand around the post

tighten its grip. Then he continued. The quiet of

the crowd was, if possible, more deep than before.

" Brothers, we need more than human wisdom at

such a time as this. It is fitting that we bow our
heads and implore Divine aid." Every head in the

square was uncovered as the speaker's voice rang out
clear and strong over the crowd :

—

' This

witness to

where one

Negaunee

:tal*fffli|'?«
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u Lord. we need Thy help to-day. We ask for

keep
wisdom. Grant us to know _..^ _ ^^.^ , ^^c
us from committing any lawless act. Keep every min
here from drunkenness and violence to property or
life. We want simply our rights as men. We want
wages sufficient to live in comfort. Show us what to
do. Keep us to-day from evil. Bless all men who
work with their hands. Bless our families. We ask
it for Jesus' sake. Amen." *

The speaker lifted his head and the miners put on
their hats. Stuart looked out over the heads of the
crowd and up at the man who had just prayed, and
then out beyond him to the pine-covered hills dotted
over with the engine-houses and stock piles of ore.
He noticed the smoke curling from the furnace stacks
and said to himself, " The pumps are going yet." The
whole scene was very vivid to him. The crowd, the
churches, the park, the stand, that familiar face 'and
figure up there, the hills, the mines, the whole with its
strong setting of human interest smote him almost
with a shock. And at the very nerve centre of the
shock was that brief prayer. It was so strange, so
unusual, so like a story, so unlike real life.

Eric was speaking again. He was making an appeal
to the miners to commend their cause to the world by
their conduct. He spoke, as before he had prayed

^te««»!f!f«y
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very slowly and carefully. Toward the end of his
speech he caught sight of Stuart.

His face flushed for an instant. The eyes of the
two men met. The look on each man's face seemed
to say, " I wonder if he is still the same ?

"

A clock in the steeple of the larger of the two
churches struck eight. Eric jumped down from the
bench, and another miner took his place and spoke in
a moie impassioned manner to the men. There were
cheers and swinging of hats. Stuart gradually worked
his way out of the crowd, stopped frequently by
acquaintances. At last he had come out in front of
the church with the clock in the tower, looking about
him eagerly for some one from his own home, when a
strong voice from a man standing on the church steps
above him exclaimed :

—

" Say, Stuart, when did you join the strike ?
"

" Doctor 1 " cried Stuart eagerly, with a smile of
welcome that lighted up his thoughtful face wonder-
fully, "next to father and Louise, you are the very
person I wanted to see most. Where are they ? They
were to meet me at the train this morning. Isn't this

a most astonishing affair ? Tell me all about it."

The doctor shrugged his shoulders. " You know as
much about it as I do. The men went out this

morning without notice. The Freeport, Vasplaine, and
De Mott miners are all here with the Champion men.
They walked over from the lower range early this

morning."

.«**i«tei«^
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"What do the men want?" Stuart asked vaguely.
He had so many questions to put he asked the first
that occurred.

The doctor shrugged his shoulders again.
"The contract miners want two dollars a day, the

trammers one seventy-five, and the men at the too
One fifty."

^

** Who is the leader of the men ?
"

" You see for yourself : Eric Vassall. And it seems
only yesterday that you two men were young kids in
knickerbockers tumbling down the mines and worrying
the life out of the companies because of your pranks.And now Eric is the leader of the biggest strike on
record among miners, playing the rdle of prophet and
priest and I don't know what all, and you "

"And I,'' interrupted Stuart with another smile ashe pulled the doctor down off the step above him "
Iam-so far-nobody, until I have had my breakfast.

I can t understand where father and Louise can beWaven t you seen them this morning ? "

thrfoL
°'' "'°

"' '"*««^- ' "'" '^^^ ^- -p 'o

The doctor's office fronted on the square and hishor e stood near by. Stuart gave one glance back

t!2
""'''^ " '" ""'^ '"^ ''-'" ^'-ted up the

"It is a remarkable scene. 1 have not witnessed.nyth,ng hke it abroad. I have seen several strik „^ngland and Germany and France since I havelLen

..'ia*«tfe«l«»fe'
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away. But I never knew a strike to hJ . .
prayer, did you, doctor ?

" ^' ^^'"^^ ^'^'^

"No," replied the doctor dryly.
Stuart looked at him He wL a • •

with one foot ou,side"he " J" ,'
'™t"l™^^'up in a careless way in one handanH .t ^ ^'"""^''

along like mad up the™ ndvld
°''"""'"«

(hev wers „ff .1,
^' ^' "on-ore street, for

graded;: h'ough T„'e"VI
^"'' ^°'"« "'' -^-''

surrounded the town Thl
'"

""T™"' ''"'' ">="

way, and a ride wrhi™"^^ sttoi:LTs.'T
'""

-^, as working in a powder .iX^Va'tnr

" What's happened to Eric, doctor ? u.
«o be religious. Not that wl;"

"» "Overused

;;Salva,ion Army," replied the doctor briefly.

wouM have lt r.^t^Er^r'
"^ '"-«" "^

to .a,k over since .heyr/ p^tJdTy^ LT

t

they drove aLn'
"^^^ ^'"^^'"S ^"^^^"s, a.sey drove along, concerning his father and sister ifwas verv str^nfjp ihn^ n i ,

sister. It

station 'Bufh. i
,' ^^.

'""^ "°^ ""'' ^^"^ ^t theation. But the strike and all might have kept his

**ffia«!«'?^^
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lather ; it was a different home-coming from that of

his anticipation.

The house stood back from the road on the side of

the hill. It was a handsome brick mansion, sur-

rounded by a dozen immense pines. Stuart loved the

place. It was dear to his memories. He had no
recollection of any other home, although he had been
born in one of the Eastern States. It was in this

house that his mother had died when he was ten years

old. He owed his thoughtful, romantic, truthful

nature to her. From his father, on the other hand, he
had inherited his slow, stubborn, occasional fierce

bursting out of passionate feelings. He thought of
all the happy times in the old house where as boy, and
later as college man, he had enjoyed all the luxuries of
wealth and leisure and companionship.

Suddenly a man drove out of the roadway into
which he and the doctor were just turning to go up to
the house. Both men pulled up just in time to avoid
running into each other.

" Is that you, Dr. Saxon ? " shouted the man. " I

was just going for you. Mr. Duncan has been hurt.
The horses ran away this morning, and "

Stuart did not wait to hear more. He jumped out
of the buggy and at the top of his speed cut through
the grounds in front of the house. The doctor uttered
an exclamation, gave his horse one short stroke with
the whip, and dashed up the driveway like a whirl-
wind. At the end of the long verandah he stopped long

!fciUS:!9?*ra<^ ,
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enough to jump out and let the horse go on to the
barn. He was so quick that, as lie reached the hrg,
front door, he met Stuart just leaping up the verand.il,
steps.

" Now then, my boy," said the doctor quietly, iiiiui^

up the doorway with his large frame, and gettin|;

directly in front of Stuart, " don't get excited. This is

my case, not yours."

"Let me by 1" cried Stuart, his face almost blad
with passion. " He is my father ! Perhaps he is dying

!

What right have you to keep in the way ?

" Very well 1
" The doctor spoke softly, almost like

a child. He sicpped aside and began to walk slowly
down the verandah steps. " You have inherited tlie

Duncan passion to perfection ; but if your father dies

through your nonsensical exercise of it just now, don't
blame me.''

Stuart made one stride and caught the doctor's arm,
"Come back!" he said. AH his black passion was
gone in an instant. " I will be a man like you. Cornel
You will perhaps need my help.*'

The doctor looked keenly at i i.,, md at once
turned around and entered the uouav; wuii him. 'l^he

incident would not mean anything without a know-
ledge of what was at stake on this occasion. But Dr.

Saxon had good reason to believe that the life of the

son in this instance was imperilled by the fearfii!

i'vcilement which at rare intervals broke out in him
like a torrent. To confront the father with him

,tei«qift?|»1»'
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under those conditions might prove serious to them
both.

Wiiluu the house servants were running about in
CO itusion. The doctor stopped one of them and said
roughly, " Now, then, are you all crazy here ? Where is
Mr. Duncan ?

"

"They carried him into the north room," was the
answer.

" North room
! Why didn't you carry him to tlie

North Pole and be done with it ! Here, Stuart ! Send
one of the men down for my black case at the office
and then come to your father."

'

The doctor went down the long hall, turned to the
right mto another corridor, and entered a large room
at the end.

Lying over the bed in the middle of the room was
a young woman. Her arms were clasped over the
face of the man who lay there, and she had fainted in
that position.

The doctor lifted her up just as Stuart entered
" O God ! Louise too I

" he cried.
The doctor gave him a look that calmed him

and repied: ''No, she is in a faint. Now, then,
use all the sense you have and it won't be too

fXr""
^°" '"""^ ^"'' ^°"' '''^'' ''^''^^ ^ ''' *° y°"^

He put Louise into Stuart's arms, who with the
servanf'c! h^-l"—1 r--^-,.. ' L *

wimiue
n...^. .,.....n rc:.iuteu her to consciousness, while

the doctor turned to the man on the bed, and in a

SgS0^^
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masterly manner proceeded to do all that his skill and
keenness of practice could do.

Ross Duncan lay like a dead man. He was of
powerful build, and looked very stern and hard even as
he lay there helpless. There was a terrible gash over
one of his eyes. He was covered with blood and dust,
bruised from head to foot, with clothes torn and dis-
iigured

;
but he had not lost consciousness, and with

the iron will which had always characterised him he
managed to let the doctor know his wishes.
"AH right, all right, Mr. Duncan," said the doctor

in reply to a whisper from the wounded man. "I won't
give you any anaesthetic if you don't want it. I shall
have to sew up this little place over your eye, though.
Has that tortoise got around with that case yet?" he
asked Stuart, who had left Louise a minute to come
over to the bed.

" He hasn't had time yet, doctor."

"Why didn't he fake my horse?" growled the
doctor. " How is Louise ?

"

" Better. But what a terrible fall father must have
had !"

Stuart felt for his father's hand, and Ross Duncan's
V 5ers closed over those of his son. Stuart kneeled
by the bed, and kissed his father's cheek as he used to
do when a boy. The older man was evidently moved
by the caress. A tear rolled over his face.

" Come now," broke in the doctor, apparently gruffer
than ever. '' One would think you two hadn't seen

each o1
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each other for a year at least ! We must get him
ready for the operation. Stuart, you promised to help
me. Give me your attention now."
The doctor soon had his patient as comfortable as

the nature of the injuries would allow. The case
arrived, the gash was sewed up quickly, and at the
end of the hour Ross Duncan was resting under the
influence of a draught, while the doctor, Stuart, and
Louise were in another room talking over the
accident.

The sister of Stuart Duncan was very pretty, very
proud, and very selfish. She was six years younger
than her brother. She had been two years to a
finishmg school in New York, but had not finished
any particular branch of study. She could play the
piano a little and the harp a little, and do other things
except housework, a little. She lay on the lounge now,'
with Stuart near by stroking her head, and told the
story of the accident.

" Father and I started to drive down to the station
this morning to meet you, Stuart. When we reached
the cross-road leading up to the Forge mine, we were
early for the train, and father drove up to the engine-
house on some business. When we got up there, the
mmers were gathering to march down to the square
It was the first news of the strike we had had. Father
was very much excited, and talked to the men to
persuade them to go back to work. Some of them
talked back in the most insulting way ; said they were

I

t
l|

«,?**»
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free men, and did not have to work for a corpor.tic,
and all that. You know how they talk, Stuarti
noilung makes father so angry, and I don't blatrl
hmi. I thmk tlie men are simply horrid to make a|
«^is trouble just now, as I was getting ready to gi
^ast for that yachting cruise with the Vasplaines ; ant
this strike will probably stop their going. Then fatlul
jumped out of the carriage, and was going to givj
one of the men who insulted him a good thrashing
and serve him right, wlien the rest came around, aJ
made him get i,,to the carriage again. I never sa:

'

father so angry, and I was scared almost to death tli ^men were so rough. We drove back to the cross-i^ac 1
and that steep turn by that old Beury shaft we cam 1
upon a crowd of miners marching into town fror I
the lower range. They were carrying a large whit
banner with some horrid picture on it. The horse
were frightened, and turned and ran right towards tli

old shaft. I don't know what happened then, only u
were thrown out ; and it is a miracle that I was n(
killed. Jem the coachman was driving, and he fell o
a pile of shaft ore. He ran up to the house and -f
the other horses, and brought father and me home,
famted away several times, and when I saw father laic

on the bed with that awful gash on his head, I though:
he was killed. If he diee, the miners will be to blame
If It hadn't been for their going out on this strike, thi-

horrible accident would not have happened. It's al,

as horrid as it can be !

"

I
>lttliW,§iSi#1»
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At this point Louise burst into a great fit of hys-

terical crying.

" Dear, you must have been hurt by the fall !
" cried

Stuart as he soothed and comforted her.

" No ! no ! I was not even bruised ! " replied Louise.

She stopped crying and sat up on the lounge and
began to arrange her hair.

Dr. Saxon walked towards the other end of the

room with a peculiar look on his face. Then he
wheeled around and said with his characteristic blunt-

ness :
" I must go back to the ofBce. I've left direc-

tions for your father's treatment. He is not danger-
ously hurt. Send for me if I am needed. Miss
Louise, you had better take those powders and keep
as quiet as possible to-day."

He laid the medicine down on a table and went out.

A minute later his horse was heard rushing by the

veranda and down the road.

So this was the home-coming of Stuart Duncan
after his year's absence abroad. He had visited wiih
interest many of the famous capitals of Europe. He
had sauntered through museums and picture galleries

;

he had studied, not very profoundly, but with genuine
interest, the people he had met and the customs he
had observed that were new. The year had been very
largely a holiday for him. He had used all the money
he wished, drawing on his letter of credit without any
thought of economy. His father was several times a
millionaire, and never stinted the money. What he

.ii«*i»,if»!ii
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«an(ed was that his son and daughter should have .hebes of everything, from clothes and food to educationand travel. And Stuart had gone through college andthrough Europe with about the same easy fee fngofhav„,g a comfortable time. He was perfectly heafthy

thoughtful on some questions, with no particularamb.t,„ns and no special enthusiasms. I, he^tfuture any thought while abroad, i, was simpTy »P.cture a hfe of business in connection with his father^

strt'di: 7f
^'"'" ™^ '•' '''"-^ ^--.

-"
Stuart did not have any other.
He had come home from the picture galleries and

cathedrals of the Old World to face, firs! of a th"srough ,nc.de„t of his father's injury.' ,„ connedion«.th
, ™s the strike, which was specially personalnot only because it involved the Duncan interests butbecause the leader of it was Eric Vassall, S ua^

o Eric'r " ™'. '"'"' ^"^ "°- "^ '"ougl

matfe . """I
'' ''" ""^ ^'"'^ '° ^' - ^^rious

and Er'ic.
'"" "'^ ""^

'"""''"^ '" " '°^ "''^

Nearly a week went by before Ross Duncan was

f,i hf n "" """ """ """='• °"""g 'h-' "-e Stuart
faUhMlyremamedathome. He had not seen Erica^id ErK;, as he supposed, had not been to see himH,s father and Louise needed his constant care. Buhe anhcpated meeting his old Dlavf.ll„„, „.ith a
curious feeling of exolement whene;er"he" thought o'

:fe*«»!t»
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that scene in the public square, and recalled the prayer
and its effect.

At the end of the week, father and son were talkin-
together over the situation. The miners were still out"^
and the strike was still on, with no prospect of settle-
ment.

" I tell you, Stuart," said Ross Duncan, while his
great square chin grew hard and tense, "the companies
will never concede the demands of the men ! I will
never go an inch to meet them while they are in their
present attitude."

" Do you think the men ask too much, father ? "

" Too much
! With ore at the present price ! It is

outrageous just when we were beginning to get on our
feet again. It has been a very dull winter, and things
were just beginning to turn our way again."
"But I thought ore had gone up. Isn't that what

the men claim as the reason for their demand for an
increase ? They say the wages ought to go up with
the rise in ore."

"They are fools I" Ross Duncan struck the pillow
beside him passionately. " The companies were under
contract for large quantities of ore at the old price
before this rise came. The rise will not benefit us any
until we have disposed of our old contracts."
"Why don't the companies tell the men so ?"
"Pshaw! Stuart, you are—" Ross Duncan con-

trolled himself violently. Stuart was alarmed for himHe rose and went over nearer the bed.
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^vhT^ ''^' ^''" T^ "°* ^'^ ^-^"^'^^^'- Remember
^hat Dr Saxon sa.d yestertlay. You must not talk anymore on this subject."

" I shall
! There, I can control myself

"

It was wonderful to see the change that came over
the man He stiffened his muscles, then relaxed them,and let his hand, which had been clinched, open easii;
and he open on the bedclothes. Then he spoke with-
out a quiver of passion, slowly and coldly.
"The companies do not tell the men so, because themen wouldn't believe a word the companies say. Yet

there isn't a man in our mines who can say Ross
Duncan ever cheated a man out of a penny or ever toldhim an untruth. I tell you, Stuart, the men are the
most stubborn, ungrateful, ignorant lot of animals that
^ver lived. Why, all last winter I kept more than a
dozen families going with food and fuel because they
had been sick or shiftless, and I'll warrant you those
very families are in the front row of the parades every
morning I The men are cutting their own throats.
• he companies will never give in."

Stuart did not say anything for awhile. Then •

'' Don't you think, father, that the men have been very
quiet and law-abiding ? There has been no disturbance
thus far."

" Wait till we get the new men in from Chicago, and
then see."

"Will the companies try to do that ?

"

'' They certainly will if the strike continues another

draWiSSilfif^
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week. We lose our contracts unless we can deliver the
ore as specified." f-

" Isn't it a little remarkable, father," said Stuart, after

another pause, "that the men have opened their

meetings in the square every morning with prayer ?"

Ross Duncan uttered a sound that represented more
scorn than a hundred words.

" Who do they pray to ? The devil ?

" The prayer I heard the first morning I came home
was as good a prayer as I ever heard in church."

" Who offered it ?
"

" Eric," replied Stuart, flushing up a little.

" He is the leader of the whole strike ; the most dan-
gerous man on the range to-day. I advise you to break
with him."

Stuart leaned forward a little. "You remember,
father, Eric saved my life when the skip broke in the
shaft ?

"

" Well, it was only what any man would do. You
are not under any great debt to him."

Stuart did not reply. -He felt the strange passion
he inherited from his father rising in him, and after a
few questions as to his father's condition he went out
of the room.

That afternoon he went up on the hills for the first

time since his return. He sat down near one of the
mines and tho-jght over his talk with his father. Then
he grew restless and walked down into the town. As
he passed the office he went in and found a letter in

itWISHiHWfe
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crossed the railroad tracks and went „p ,he streetwh,ch narrowed, as all the streets did, into hem.ners' paths, „„,i, he reached the building be „g tto another of his father's mines
"°"g'"e.

men'irr 7''7''" g°'"g.' ""hough some of themen had threatened to pull them out. There were

« ailed up to a f.-.vounte seat on a great stone which

1 Wton";
°", "' '" °"' °' ">= fewold p^e

Still lett on the slope grew close by.

Erf/ TstrTv^r'^"' '''''''''''
'' -- ^-n^^nc. As he read his face darkened.

"Dear SxuART/'-the letter began with the oldfamiliar sound-" I write to you because I have beenrefused admission to the house. I called t vice thTs

^tme:„. I don t blame you. The times are bringingmany questions before us, and the rights of mefafmen are not to be ignored. I don't know as yoTcareo keep up t e old acquaintance. It rests with yo^toay I dont know what a year may have done forThe new situation may also make a change inyour attitude towards me. I am doing what I bflte"

vn T^ '"""' '" '"'^"S ^^°«^ y«"^ standpoint.
I you will be at the old stone by the big tree this
afternoon, I will meet you there. Your old friend,

Eric."

This

;> refusal

white 1

:: servant

p flushed

f:
was nc

t yet, he
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This was a most unsatisfactory letter to Stuart. The
refusal to let Eric into the house angered him to a
white heat. He could not understand it, unless the
servants were acting under his father's orders. He
flushed red and then turned white at the thought. It

was not like Ross Duncan to do such a thing. And
yet, he might do it. And then, the rest of the letter

;

it was not like the old Eric he had known
; and yet,

the one great love of Stuart had been and still was his
love for Eric. It was not because Eric had once
saved his life

; he would have loved him in any case
;

but the years had brought changes, the past year
particularly.

He had been reading and brooding with head bent
down, and now, as he raised it, he saw Eric coming ud
the hill.

^ ^

The two men met with the commonplace salutations :

"How are you, Eric?" "How are you, Stuart?"*
They shook hands stiffly and then sat down on the
rock. Each seemed a little shy of the other.

Stuart was the first to speak. He knew from experi-
ence that Eric would not say the first word.

"I have just been reading your letter. There is
some mistake about your being refused admission to
the house. Father would never do such a thint^
Eric."

^'

" I'm not so sure of that. But I don't feel hurt on
that account, even if he would. Is he better ?

"

''Yes." Stuart paused. He did not seem to know

fii«ga?«'Wf-
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v.'hat to say. It was harder to break over n gap of 1

year s growth in manhood than he had thought. TlJ
he burst out with a short laugli :—

" Oh I say, Eric, what nonsense for us to be sittiri
here hke fools on tins rock as if we were afraid J
each other

! In memory of the old days, will you pjyour hand on my shoulder and look me in 'he face '

|

" It IS not the same, Eric," said Stuarl u ith a si«
at last, lettmg his hand slip from the other's should.-r.
"A belter one, I hope. The times have made ir

sober and grey." 1

"How is it, Eric ? Is there any difference in you
teehng towards me ?

"
P

"No." Eric was pushing tue gravel with his fooi
and ooknig out over the valley. Then he Joolce
Stuart frankly in the face and repeated his " No. BiJ
you are the one to change."

"I! What change has there been in me ?"
Stuail

put the question almost indignantly.

"You have seen the world. What can I be to yo^now ? More and more, as the ume goes on, ill
difference must widen. You are a gentleman of wealll
and leisure, and I am a working-man."
"You don't need to be, Eric. You could get aheadj

you could command any place in time with youl
intelligence and—and "

Stuart kesitated for just the word, but Eric sai
quietly :

—

" I have chosen my place. A working-man I a
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and a working-man I shall be as long as there are
wrongs to right and rights to maintain."

" But what has all this to do with us, Eric ? We
have been over all this ground before. Do you not
love me ?

"

" Indeed, truly I do !
" Eric turned his large, dark

eyes affectionately towards his friend.

"And do I not love you ?"

"Yes," replied Eric simply. " But our lives are of
necessity widening out farther apart. What cnn pre-
vent that ? In the very nature of the situation it could
not be otherwise. Here I am advising thousands of
men to a course which is directly opposed by your
father, and would be by you if you u ^re in his place.
The time is coming when the clash between your
interests and mine will be so fierce that "

Stuart jumped to Im feet. "Do you mean to say,
Eric, that friendship true and loving cannot exist
between you and me simply because of the accident of
birth, or the circumstance of wealth, or difference in
surroundings ? Have we not already proved that it
can exist ?

"

_

" Yes," replied Eric slowly. " It can exist ; but it ism one sense, an unnatural existence. You represent
Capital; I represent Labour. Take the present situa-
tion of the strike. I believe as much as I believe
anything that it is right and even religious that we do
as we do. Deep in your heart you condemn us for
movement. If you were in your father's place, you
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would feel exactly as he does about it. How, thencan we expect the old relation between us to becontinued?" ^

Stuart sat silent, looking out over the beautiful val-
ley. The town looked very pretty in its setting of
h.lls and puies. His father's house was the most
conspicuous residence to be seen. From where thetwo men sat it looked palatial. Down at the otherend of the town among the miners' houses Stuart could
chstinguish Eric's home, a little two-story cottage, not
different from a hundred others. He did a good deal
of hard thinking in a few minutes

; then he said •-
' trie, you began the talk about the difference

between us. Do you want to break off anything ? Is
that your intention ?"

Eric for the first time grew flushed beneath his dark
bronzed face. " No," he said. " I simply wished to
state the conditions under which we now live. There
isjo change in my feelings towards you, and cannot

"Neither is there in mine towards you, Eric. Whydo you place the responsibility so wholly on me, as if
I would be the one to change, or as if it rested withme to say that our friendship was possible or not ? "

"Because it does rest with you. Are you not
representative of riches, power, intelligence, all the
great machinery which sets things in motion, society
that world by itself, leisure, culture, advantages ? And
IS It not for you as representative of all these things

bSsIW"
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to bear the responsibility which must always rest on
the strong and the educated and the wealthy ? " Eric
paused on the crest of a wave of speech that seemed
about to break over all his self-control.

Stuart after awhile said doggedly :
" It comes back

to the question, Is our friendship to continue on the
old basis ? I can be no other than I am. If I have
been born to wealth and leisure, and education and
society and travel, and all that, I am powerless to change
Jt. And you are what you are because you have been
born mto it and choose to continue there, though
you know, Eric, you could rise out of it if you onlv
would." ^

"It is useless to discuss that point," replied Eric
quietly. "But tell me, Stuart, in answer to the main
question, do you believe in this strike ?

"

"No, I can't say I do," said Stuart with his usual
frankness.

" There
! You see where the difficulty lies," replied

Eric sadly. " The very nature of the situation compels
a breach in our old relations with each other. Of
course I believe in the strike, or I wouldn't be the
leader of it."

"It seems like a bad way to get at what you want "
said Stuart. ,

'

" Have you studied into the details of the situation ?Do you know all the facts which have led up to this
movement ?

" ^

" I know what my father has told me. He says the

H^sjlRS^iS**"
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men did not consult with the companies, and went outwithout warning or notice of any kind "

vth a sudden passion that no one would suspect ex-
isted. It was hke an explosion that transformed theman into another being.

fl'Vfr '"'"' "''" ^°" '^^'-^^ '^ ^^ythat my
lather lied to me about the facts ?

"

^
_J

I do
!
" retorted Eric. <' He lied, and he knows he

Stuart took one step towards Eric, and the twoyoung men confronted each other. Suddenly Eric
turned on his heel and without a word walked down
the hill. For a moment Stuart seemed on the point of
going after him or calling out for him to stop. But the
next moment he stepped back to tl o stone and satdown. When Eric had disappeared behind a clump of
trees, Stuart rose and went towards home by another

When he reached the house Louise met him and
told him his father wanted to see him at once He
went in and stood by the bed, his whole being stirred
by the interview with Eric. It was the first real
passion to speak of that had roused his self-controlled
nature. His father spoke with the bluntness that
always marked his speech.

" Stuart, I want you to go to Cleveland for the com-
pany. This strike has caused complications with our
local agents. There is important business that I ought

iiniiH§.iffi^gSS'^|B
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to see to in person. Can you go at once? The
Eastern express is due at six o'clock."

" I am at your service, father," replied Stuart. He
was still going over his recent interview with Eric.

" Here are the papers. I can explain the business to
you in a few minutes."

Stuart drev; up a chair and his father gave him
instructions. Then as Stuart put the papers in his

pocket Ross Duncan said, his face and manner soften-
ing a little as he fell back on his pillows :—

"Stuart, lad, in case anything happens to me, of
course yo" ^mow I have left everything to you and
Louise. The mines with other property and invested
funds, besidfs New York property, and bonds not
connected vVith the mines, are worth over four
millions. I have left Louise a million in property.
You will be left in the sole charge of everything in

case I die. Of course you understand that I am the
company. This strike is against me. If I die, it will be
against you. I believe I can depend on you to defend
the millions i have worked so hard all my life to get
together," said Ross Duncan. Then in his old
manner -lie said, " You will have to hurry to get that
train."

Stuart rose, and a conflict of feelings rose within
him. What his father had just said moved him one
way, the afternoon with Eric moved him another. He
wanted to ask his father one question before he went
away.

c

oiMM:iSJ|!«#>:
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"Father" he asked almost timidly, "did you tell mehat the Sinkers went out without giving the compani sany notice or warning?"

"panies

"Yes."

"Do you mean that they gave absolutely no hint oftheir intentions to anyone f
"

Ross Duncan rose up a litlle and his face changed.They sent their representative, as they called himo me about two weeks before the morning ofTe
strike, to confer about wages ; but I wouldn't recognl

wt^mv,
"""""'''"' "'* ^"^ "8" to interfere«.th my business and tell me what wages I ought to

"Who was the representative?" Stuart asked thequestion, well knowing the answer.
" Who was it ? Who but that praying, pious friendof yours, Eric Vassall ! " Ross Duncan ft up, ai d hewound on his forehead grew purple. Shiart wasfaghtenedat the sight. He could not say anything

His father sank down again, exhausted with his angef
Stuart went away without even a word of hrJeUThere was a bitterness in his heart that was new to itEric had been right, then, according to his view Thecompany had received notice. There had be™ anattempt at consultation. As the train whirled him on
l.e cursed in his heart the whole social perplexity.

Mared uackthe next day to Champion. It was iustdusk when he stepped out on the station platform. He

ll
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Somfv' T:t °^ ^""^"^-Jooking people was there.

m nn^' % T'^'
'^^ '''''^ '" ^ ^^-"^ ^"^ -rvousmanner Solemn, strangely set faces looked out ofthe dusk at him.

"What's the matter, doctor ?» asked Stuart tremb-in.g at something, he could not think what.
Your father, my boy "

" Is he worse ?
"

"Come this way; my buggy is right here. 1 willdxve you out to the house. Get right in
"

Stuart got into the buggy mechanically. The doctor
.hrewh,mse.i„,and the horse made ; piungf.":

steld^buati,;?.^
*™"" ''"'°^-" ^--''^ -- -

clie?l,uar; T"""
'"" ^ '"°'"'"'- "Y°- father

Tufc...
'"' ""'^ ^"-"^ ''^^^' '™»1"«- He did Lt

For a moment everything in the universe reeledabout Stuart Duncan. Then he found he was askLIqueshons, and Dr. Saxon was answering them Whef

rrThtrrr '"'^^' »^' ^oi'e^t."^came to the front door, and threw herself into hisa ms, crymg hysterically. Stuart had not shed ,eayet. They led h,m ,„to the room where Ross Duncan

wUh ,r f
'"", ''°°' ""' '""'^^ ''°™ »' «>e cold fleew,th that newly made scar on the forehead. ThereZ

«s*i*tti3E!in(i|p.
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no thought in his mind that he was now the owner of
several millions of wealth. He was thinking of the
last interview he had with that father, and his parting
without a word of affectionate farewell. And still the
tears would not come to his relief.

At last he went out, and the sight of his sister's grief

and fear brought the tears to his own eyes. He wept
with her. They talked together. The doctor remained
an hour, and then took his leave. The night wore on.
Louise, exhausted with the shock, had gone to her
room. Stuart was finally left alone. He sent the
servants all away. He could not sleep. He paced the

. long hallway until daylight. Just as the sun rose, he
went in where his father lay and looked at him again.
Ross Duncan's millions were of no use to him now.
Of what use were they to the son ? What load of
responsibility had come to him now ! These mines,
these labour troubles, this strike, these wages—what
difference if he let them all go? He had a right
to do as he chose with his own. He would dis-

pose of it, and live abroad. He would—what ! he
was planning all this, and his father dead less than
twenty-four hours I And then, what responsibility

did rest upon him ? What difference did it make to
him what wages the men received ? Was he his

brother's keeper ? Were they his brothers ? The
whole thing was complex, irritating. His father's

death had thrown a burden on him that he did not
want to carry.
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He was disturbed by a noise in the street before the
house. He went to the window and drew aside the
curtam. The measured tramp of heavy feet was heard
commg down the road. A column of men four
abreast came into sight, with one man a little in
advance of the others carrying a banner. It contained
a very rude drawing of a rich man and a poor man.
The rich man was saying, "What do you want?"
The poor man was saying, " Cmms from the rich
man's table." It was all very crude and one-sided in
every way. The column of men swung by, nearly five
hundred miners on their way from the upper range to
jom the strikers in Champion in their regular morning
gathering at the park. Every man as he went by
turned his head and looked up at the house where the
dead mine-owner lay. It is possible that they saw the
son standing there. He watched the column tramp
through the dust and disappear down the road. And
as he turned back towards all that remained of the
mortal flesh of the man who had been worth so many
millions, he was conscious that he was face to face
with the great problem of his own existence with
which was involved the problem of thousands of other
men. How will he answer that problem ?

iaiMif
aaair!^'



CHAPTER II.

LARGE RESPONSIBILITIES.

A WEEK after the death and burial of Ross
Duncan, Stuart and Louise were talking to-

gether of their future plans. Louise lay on a lounge
looking very pretty, dressed in mourning of a
fashionable pattern. She appeared vexed at something
Stuart had just said, and tapped ! .t foot smartly
agamst the end of the lounge.

" I have no patience with you, Stuart. Why don't
you talk sense ?

"

"I thought I was talking sense," replied Stuart, who
was standing up by one of the windows of the room
looking out on the front lawn. He turned and walked
back to the end of the room and continued to pace up
and down. He was very thoughtful, and part of the
tune seemed not to hear all that Louise said.

''Well, you lose all your sense the minute the
subject of these horrid miners comes up," continued
Louise. " If I was the governor of this State, I would
order out the militia at once."

" Why ? " asked Stuart with a slight smile. « The

'tn^n*lid9»'!jit£ffii'
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men are not doing anything. What would you order
out the troops for ?

"

.nH
\^^°"'^>^^* "^^ «^^" in to take the men's placesand then order the militia. And you know, Stuart, it

will have to come to that at last."

Stuart answered nothing. He was thinking hard ofthat very thing.

Louise went on talking while he stood still by thewmdow for a minute looking out at the hills. "
Iregard father's death as caused directly by the miners.

thafki Id h" 'f^'"""
"" "''"''^ ihe^cciaent

that failed h,m. I don't see how you can side withthe men m this strike."

''I donV said Stuart without turning around.

minesrHl
''

t"''
''™ "" '°'"^*'"S '» ^'^' "P them.nes? Ha -en t we a right to manage our ownbusmess and hire other men ? If ,he miners threat!"

to mterfere, we have a right to call for State troops^
I hope ,t will not come to that," replied Stuartgravely, as he walked up to the lounge and sat downby h,s s^ter. " Louise, I want to talk planly with youabout ,h.s matter.

, co not feel jus' as'father did

" You just said you didn't side with the men "
Lou.se sat up and arranged her dress. Some ribbons

at her throat kept her fingers bu,,y for a minute.
I don t s,de with them in the sense that I believehey are domg the right th.ng ,0 strike this way. B

I beheve they ought to have more wages, and Lt the

i «£lsttlJ(aiiK3IiB)i?'
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companies ought to pay them the scale they have
dravyn up." Stuart was talking out aloud to his sister,
for the first time really expressing his convictions as
they had grown on him everyday since his father's
death had thrown the burden of ownership upon him

Louise heard his statement with a frown. For a
while she was silent, then she rose and walked out of
the room, angrily saying as she went, " Ross Duncan's
son ,s not much like his faf^er. That's true, if you did
say it."

-^

Stuart rose and went over by the window again He
was vexed, not with Louise, but with the whole situa-
tion. Since his father's death he had gone through a
great many struggles, and each one had left him with
the feeling of his responsibility heavier upon him
The strike was in the same condition as when it began.
1 he different mine owners at Cleveland had conferred
together and were united in their determination not to
yield to the demand for higher wages. Stuart had
been asked to come down to a conference to be held
in the city that week. He expected to leave the next
day. As he stood looking out at the stock-covered
hills he knew that a crisis was rapidly approaching
and that within the next few days events would be
precipitated that would leave their mark upon his
whole life. He was not a coward, and that was the
reason he could not run away from the situation. The
interests of the mines at Champion were all in his
hands, but the other mines on the upper and lower
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ranges were involved with his in the general strike.He was not at full liberty to act alone. Besides, themen had w.thin a week formed a Union and wouldnot treat w.th the separate mine owners, insisting that
the compames must recognise the Union as a whole.

Stuart chnched h,s hands tightly and bit his lips
nervously as he turned again from the window andpa ed the room. He was worth more than twom. hon dollars m his own right, and yet the possessionof the money caused him little real pleasure. With allthe rest he was having an inward revolution ofeducation toward the entire problen,. And he couWno avo,d the feeling that before the week was gone hemight come face to face with the greatest fact of his

and on! T,^
""' """""^ " ="' "'" "-^ bell rang,and one of the servants came and said that Eric wSat the door. Stuart went himself out into the hall."Come m, Eric," he said quietly.

sile^'tlv'T
'"'

r' "' '"° ^°""8 "» ^''°°'' h-*
silently. Smce Ross Duncan's death these two had

relation between them might be possible againThere was however, still a serious barrier causefbJthe conditions that surrounded the two men
^

came up this morning," began Eric with hisusual directness, "to tell you that the men w^it youto speak to them at the park to<lay at noon."
^
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Stuart was surprised. " I thought the men wouldno admit anyone to the speakin-stand except those

ot tlieir own number."
"They haven't so far. You are the only one ; oryou will be, if you come to the meciing lo-day "

"What do the men want?" Stuart asked the
question not feeling just sure that he cared to go
Enc did not reply immediately. He seemed to be

waiting for Stuart to say something more.
Stuart sat looking at Eric with that quiet gaze

peculiar to him. "Do the men want me to make a
speech on the situation ?

"

v/f' Ii'^.''
"°! ^""'"^ ^"'* ^^^^ *'^"y ^^P^^t- They simply

voted to ask you to come this nc ,n. It may be an
opportunity for a settlement."

Eric spoke slowly. Stuart suddenly rose and went

Thouldef
^"* ^ ^'"^ """ ^'' ""^"^ acquaintance's

"Eric," he said, while a sad smile crossed his faceand died out in its usual thoughtful quiet; "doesn't
It seem strange to you that we should be makincr somuch out of such an affair as a difference of a'few
cents more for a day's work ? Is life worth having if
It must be spent in serious quarrels over such little
matters ?

"

" Do you call this a little matter ? " Eric spoke
almost bitterly. And then he added bluntlv • - A f.,v
cents a day may be a little to a man who has plenty^of
money, but it may mean the difference between

i

I
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Stuart coloured, but answered quietly :
" No Ericyou do not just understand me. 1 am ready to pay'

thi. difference m the men's w.-,ges. I lhi„k ,heirdemand is just."

"Come to the park this noon and tell them so."

EHJ '
"'"

' "" «°'"S to Cleveland to-morrow,

.llHu "'; °™"^ "'^'•'^ like you, the strike wouldnot hold out long," said Eric as he rose to go. Hehad a gre.,t deal to do to prepare for the noon meetingand m sp.te of Stuarfs urging him to remain longehe went away There was still a gap between the two.They d,d not feel easy in each other's presence. Er.^

Stuart ,T T r'
""' '"' ""''"« '"^^ "ad, and

Stuart, while feeling differently about it, had not
approached the subject.

He told Louise of his invitation to speak to (he men
at the park and went out after a little while, intending
to go up on one of the hills and think by himself^But as he drove out into the road he changed hismind and went down into the town and up into DrSaxton's office. He though, he would ask his advice
:n the matter.

The doctor was alone, which was a rare .^rcv^^
stance w,th him. He greeted Stuart with the famiha;;;;
which came from a hfelong acquaintance.

^

Well, you aristocrat
1 are you going to trample on
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the feelings of the poor downtrodden masses much
longer ? Are you going to withhold from them their
rightful dues ?"

"Doctor, I am going to speak to the men at the park
this noon."

"Are you ? Well, give 'em a dose that'll put 'em on
the sick list for a month. They're the most ungrateful,
obstinate, pig-headed, senseless crowd of human
animals I ever saw. I've made up mv mind, Stuart,
not to do another thing for 'em. I'm not on the pay
of the companies any more, am I, since this strike set
in ?

"

" No, I suppose not. That is, the contract the mines
made with you is good only while the mines are in
operation."

" Just so. Well, here these wild Cornishmen ex-
pect me to doctor 'em just the same whether I am
getting anything for it or not. I have made up my
mind that I won't do it any longer."

Just then there was a sound of steps outside, and a
shuffled noise, followed by a thump on the door that
might have been made by the thick end of a club.

" Come in !
" shouted the doctor. " Here's one of

'em now," he said to Stuart in a low tone. " Watch
me deal with him."

The door opened and in shambled a man of enor-
mous build. He had a great mass of tangled yellow hair
on his head, and his beard was of the same colour.
He was fully six feet four inches in height, and had
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astonishin-Iy lon^' arms and large feet. Stuart sat
back in the window-seat looking on, and, although he
was running over in his mind what he would say to
the men, he could not help smiling at the scene that
followed.

"I come to fill the bottle, doctor," was the quiet
remark of the miner.

The doctor made no motion to take the bottle which
the man pulled out of his vest pocket and stood hold-
ing awkwardly between his two hands.

" You can move out of here with your bottle, San-
ders. I'm not filling any bottles any more."

"Since when ?" asked Saunders slowly.
" Since this strike, this nonsensical, foolish business

of yours and the rest of you. Do you think I'm going
to go to all the expense of keeping up my drugs and
medicmes, and sew you fellows up and fill yon up
with costly preparations, while I'm not getting any-
thmg fi^m the companies ? So get out with your
bottle I

'
-

^

Saunders without a word backed towards the door
The doctor wheeled around towards his desk and
began io hum a tunc. Just as the miner laid his h mdon the door-knob the doctor turned his head and
shouted, '< What was in the bottle, anyway ?"

"Cod-liver oil," replied Sanders, scratching his headand slowly turning the door-knob
" When did you get it filled ?

"

" Last week, sir."
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What on earth did you do with half a pint of cod-liver
oil in that time ?

"

Sanders shook his head and smiled faintly, but didnot venture to say anything.

"Haveyoubeengreasingyour boots with it" I'd

wouTd!?„',°
'""";."''' ^°" '"''' ""'y "-" =• pint

here? riUriT::-
''" °™ °' '^'"- ^^"' ^ring ithere I I II fin ,t this once and that's all. What did Ig.ve .t to you for ? Do you remember v"

St!art''"',I'"".f''"'f
"'""' ^"^ ">e doctor said toStuart

.
It ,sn t cod I.ver oil ex.actly, ifs a new pre-para .on that I have Just had sent up from Chicago,

couth " A ^^ '' """""^ *"""<=• "' has a badcough. As ,f to second the doctor's statement, San-ders gave utterance to a hoarse rumble that was on theme large scale as himself, and shook the botcles onthe doctor s dispensary shelves. The doctor measuredout a quantity of the medicine, picked out a new cork'

"Now% . "''f
"' """'^ °'''' -'^ ^"eerfullyNow, Sanders, of course you will forget everything

dontfou' Vr"' '°" '° '"»^»^" «-« if you

to fa 1 di
"
T^'"""""' °" "'^ """'^ y- - 'i 'ble

to^fall^down dead any minute. Well, is there anything

The miner was shuffling his hand down in his pocketamong a lot of loose change.
" How much is it f " he finally asked.
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rer'',r"'-?f''"
^'S'^V'said the doctor, turning

r d Keep xt to remember me by. I'll n,ake you fbirthday present of it. B mind you, no more medi-cme from this office till the strike is over. I can't affordto doctor a thousand men for nothing "

Sanders went out and the doctor turned to Stuart

tion i f ,

"""'• ^"' ^^"^^^^ ^^^^g°t -onsump.

L f
"'" ,^"^^^' ^°- ^hese big fellows catch it."

'

Just then there was a tap on the door, and beforeihe doctor could call out, the door opened and tt eold woman came in Sh^ Ko^i ^ ,

Where is his pain ?
"

" Eh ?
"

"I'n W,?? 1'
''" """ ' '" '"^ '''^'i "^ feet ?"

Tho ^ . ,

""•
^ ^0"^e right down here

^:sZ':t%rT'''' "--'-^^'"S . nee'ea
•

they need!"
"""^h gwing them anything
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directionsp pasted them on, and gave the medicine to
the woman.

" Here, now, Mrs. Binney, I know just what your
husband's trouble is. He strained the muscles of his

back that time he got caught between the timber in

the De Mott mine."

"Yes." The woman's face lighted up with some
pide. "Jim held up the timbers until the other men
crawled out."

" That's so. Well, I don't mind helping him. Use
this as I have directed and it will give him some
relief."

The woman thanked the doctor, and as she turned
to go she wiped her eyes with htr sleeve. The doctor
followed her out into the hall, and Stuart could not
help hearing him say to her, " I'll be out to see Jim
this afternoon, tell him, Mrs. Binney."

He came back, and, sitting down at his desk,

thumped it hard with his fist.

"That's the last case I'll take till the strike ends I

The only way to bring these people to terms is to treat

them sternly. I tell you, Stuart, I can't afford to go
on giving medicine and service this way. It will ruin
me, and besides, it isn't professional "

There was a timid knock at the door, and the doctor
caught up a medical magazine, opened it bottom side

up, and turned his back to the door There v,'as

another rap, and then, as the doctor made no sound,
the door opened, and a boy about twelve years old

|i^._
-
'»=!».r43f^s-!5.r;5;ra5JBaisaii4S
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came in timidly and stood with his cap in his hand,
looking first at Stuart and then at the doctor's back.

" Father's been hurt. He is pump man at Davis
mme. He want's you to come right up."
"Up where?" asked the doctor without turnin"

around. ^

" Up where we Uv^."

" Where's that ?
"

"The san;^
, iice."

"What's "i/.iame?"
" Why, you know his name, doctor. You have seen

him before."

The doctor wheeled around and roared, "Well I Do
I know the names of a thousand different men like
that ? Who is your father ?

"

" Pump man in the Davis mine."
" Well, there are six different pump men up there.

Which one is he ?
"

The boy began to get scared and backed towards
the door.

" What's the matter with your father ? " asked the
doctor more gently, rising and reaching out for his
bJack case and putting on his nat.

^Jhe boy began to sob. "I don't know ; he's

outoH,^.
'"'" ""^^y"°^-'' The boy backed

out of the door and tumbled down the stairs. The
doctor gathered up his things, and shouting to Stuart
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'This case seems to call for my help," he dashed out
of the room.

There was a drug store directly under the doctor's
office, where a case of candy was kept. Stuart, lean-
ing out of the v/indow, saw the doctor come out of the
store with a bag of something which he gave to the
boy, luen, getting into the buggy, he started off at his
usual express rate and disappeared in a great whirlwind
of red iron-ore dust.

Stuart smiled and said to himself, " Dear old Doc I

I w- going to say that his bark was worse than his
bite

;
only it's all bark." His face grew stern again as

he saw from the window a sight that was growing
familiar to the people of Champion.

11 was now about eleven o'clock, and into the open
space around the band-stand in the centre of the town
square the miners were beginning to come in groups
of twos and fours, and by little companies. They
came in from their homes out on the hills, each miner
carrying a stick, the uses of which became more
apparent as the men formed afterwards in marching
order.

The different miners' bands had already gathered
near the stand. They united in the playing of several
stirring pieces while the crowd was gathering. Very
fast the square filled up. At last, as the clock on the
tower pointed its hands at a quarter after eleven, four
thousand men were packed into the open space
surrounded by the town buildings. Stuart remained

l'*v

;5*'

ii*ii4R*i*fe.
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looking out from the doctor's office window. The
whole scene was before him. He could hear as wellSmce that first day when he had come home from his'
European trip he had seen the miners together in thisway several times, but to-day he was impressed more
than ever with the appearance of the men, with their
rude misspelled banners, wit': their music made
entirely by men out of the mines who had trained
themselves with great patience to play march tunes

;more than all, he was struck with the faces of the men
the stohd, dull, but determined look that most of them'
wore

;
he was impressed with their general appeai^nce

as human bemgs making a fight for a few more cents
a day And with all the rest he could not help feeling
hat the men regarded him as an aristocrat, removedfrom them by his whole life, so different from theirs,

with o" . ?" *'"^ P""' °' ^''^^ '^ ^y-P-thisewith or understand them.
"And yet," Stuart said to himself with a sigh "Iwould a most exchange places with nearly any one ofthem I mean, that I am not where 1 can use what Iwas born mto as I would like to use it

"

Jn\l ^T^^l '^T'^ P'"y'"S ""^ '-^ "^'"^'- went UDno the stand. This time it was not Eric. The me^
all uncovered their heqH« it „, •

people of Champion stood looking on from t^e
.idewancs the church steps, the railroad depot platform,

stand 1 fir T ;''" "^"'°"^- ^^^ -- - thstand lifted up his face and offered a short prayer

i.*iiLi4wSi*(it
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" O God, grant us a blessing to-day as we go to our
place of meeting. Be with us there in our council
together. Grant that we may be led to do the right.
Keep us all from trespass, or sin, or drunkenness. And
when we have ended our strife here below, may we all,

master and men, meet in heaven. VVe ask it for Jesus'
sake. Amen."

Stuart heard every word of the prayer from where lie
sat. There was something indescribably sad to him in
the whole scene. The miners put on their hats and
the bands at once struck up a lively tune. The men
began to move out into the main street, forming a
double line or column four abreast. The bands
marched each one in front of a section or division of
the line of march. The men at a signal shouldered
their sticks, and, accustomed by this time to the
inarching, they presented a military appearance as
they swung past the church and into the road leading
over to the park were they now held a daily meeting
at noon.

Stuart watched for Eric, and, as he came by, called
to him from the window '.

—

" I'll drive over. My horse and buggy are here."
Eric waved his hand and went by without replying.

Stuart came down, and after the columns of men had
passed, he drove along at a little distance behind then.

All the way over he was debating with himself
what he would say. It was the first time he had
really mot the men. A great many of tJiem did not
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know wh.t ,hc fc-eling of tl,o new mine owner was
1

,cy supposccl .ha. Ross Duncan's son was like .h^
f.;tl u. Ohers amo„H ll.em had l:„own him as auuk and hoy and liked him. He was a favourite in
l.e (own. Many a r.„,gh, reckless, s.ohd Dane andCounshman had admired .he lad who had heen sofearless ,n «oins up and down ,he shafts. Tl,ere was:.«ooddeal of favourable comment among .h Jenm hne over his coming out to-day
So when he linally came into the park and wasnet by a commit.ee .here and escorted up i ,o

<l.o- ravhon where the speakers wen., he f.!ced a«.x-a. crowd .hat was in the humour to give him•nr ,,lay at least. A thousand more men h dcome ,n from the other ranges, and an audie ceof^over five .housand was packed deep all abou. .he

Stuart could not remember afterwards all that wa^sa,d that day by himself or the men. Eric had .1^
briefiy, and then in behalf of the Unt s„ rernrouned he sa,d tha. he had .he pleasure of introducing

.h:r«:;.'''"^'^'-"'p^°"»'--»''°-uidadri

oc::rst;isrriir^;i;
-p' o-

. few

he knew if a I
'^"^^^°'^'^^'^' "e was no orator and

rSarpTar^^^'-^^'---^--^^^^^^^
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He began at once with a statement of his wiilin,.ness

to grant the men their scale of wages.
"If I understand the situation," he said, " the demandmade by the contract miners is for two dollars a dayon account of the danger of the work and because

the companies have been paying only one dollar and
ninety cents for more than a year now. I believe the
companies ought to pay that price. I might as well
say that I do not believe you have taken the right
course to get what you want. I cannot sympathise
with this snke. I do sympathise with your demand
for two dollars a day."

"How about the rest of the companies?" asked a
voice.

" Ay, that's it. How about the lower range ? What's
the mind on that point ? " said another.

" I cannot answer for them. I am here to-day to
speak for myself. If the men who are employed in the
Champion mines will come back at any time now I
will give them what they ask for."

This statement was greeted with cheers, but at once
there followed a storm of cries from all over the nark

" All or none !

"

" Union rules first."

" The owners must treat with the Union."
" We'll never go back on terms that shut" out part

"

'• Stand together, men ! That's what the owners
does."

" Yes, they fix wages ; we fix they, if
"

I

a'»..
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Enc stood up and waved his hat. There wis i

there, evidently wait.ng to be heard, the men soonbecame qu.et again. Stuart admired his control oHhecrowd. Eric had great influeiice with it

rZlT"'"".^"
'""'^ '^""''^y' "' beli;ve we havereached a cntical point in this movement. Hei^isone of the owners who has expressed his will"" essto grant our demands. The question now is, sXlChampion men go back to their mines whi e the re tcontmue to deal with the other owners? This is aquestion for the Union to settle

"

by'ht":M!r''
''""' " ' '°" *^"^ '' ^^ ^^-d closeby him, let me say a word or two more, will you ^ Ibeheve the decision of the men to-day wi 1 b a liouone, and I want to do all I can to make it right

"
Eric at once raised his voice. " Men, Mr Duncanwants to say a word act.in r .

Duncan
1,- .

again. I am sure vou will mu^him a careful hearing."
^ ^'^^ -

"Ay, that we will."

" He's no bad for a millionaire "

"Give him a chance. He doesn't often have it 1
"

shouted a voice with a touch of irony m it

''

andX . T""'''^'
"' ^'^ ^"" ^^^t f-J'o-ed these"

hen^^r:^^^^
'^^ ''

t''
"-- ^^-'^^^ ^^

great des re to explain his own attilude
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towards the whole problem of labour and capital, as it
affected him.

It is not possible to describe his speech. Eric
thought at the time that it was the best speech he had
ever heard from a moneyed man. At times it was
uTipassioned, then quiet and conversational. It is
doubtful ,f very many of the miners understood it as
Stuart meant. He was, in reality, voicing a policy for
the men of money which he afterwards followed^ut
with some changes.

This much he made clear to the men. He sympa-
thised with their demands for larger wages, while he
could not agree with their methods. And he would
do all in his power to give them their just demands as
far as he was at liberty to act independently. He told
them he was going to Cleveland the next day to confer
with the other mine owners, and would use all his
mfluence to get the others to agree to the rise in
wages. He repeated his offer to treat with the
thousand or more men employed in the Champion
mines at any time they chose to return. As he closed
he made an appeal to the men to use reason, and
spoke of the religious influence that so far had
prevailed for the good of the community.
There ran through the whole of Stuart's speech this

second time a passionate desire to be understood as a
man before men. He had never before had such a
longing to be understood. Neither had he ever felt
the gap between himself and the men to be so v.ide
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and deep. As has been said, it is doubtful if parts ofJus speech were u.iderstood^at all by the men
As soon as he finished there was a ^^reat uproar ofapp ause and shouts. Eric himself could not'restore

quiet. The committee politely asked Stuart to leave
the park wh.l. tl,e Un.on went into a conference ove

I ^'T. •

^^"'^' ^^^ ^'''' *° g-^ ^way. He feltexhausted with his unusual effort

c2e7nt"l
''"°'' '" '" ^'"^'•"°°" -^^- Eric

reached bfh " "'' '" "^"^ '' '^^ ^--O"reached by the mmers' Union. Stuart at once saw byhis face that the situation was serious
^

"The rnen voted by a large majority not to go back

ThaT? th 'h
""'' ^^ '^^' °" '^^ --termsThat IS, they demanded that all the mine ownersrecognise the Union and make terms with.t for all

"Do you mean that the men who work in theChampjon mmes refuse to accept my offer of hewages they demand?" y "ner ot tHe

baruntiMh' 'V"" '^'^''^P'"" "^'"^'•^ -'" "ot goback until the other owners make the same terms voumake, and inake them to the Union " ^

"Which means simply that this strike is a deadlocl- "
rephed Stuart decidedly; -^for I know the m n ^t

spo^ui^JiXri^^^ -^ic

"Enc," said Stuart suddenly, after a pause; '<t,n

I
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•if-;,

me frankly, as brother to brother : is this a reasonable
step for the men to take ? Do you believe the Union will
make anything by such action ? Is it just or fair ? "

Eric's face worked under a passionate feeling. Then
he said: "The men have a right to combine for
mutual support. In this instance they feel dri' -n to it
by their condition. Why should not labour seek to
defend itself as capital does ? You, that is, I mean the
m.ne owners generally, get together in a combine
and fix wages. Why should not the miners get to-
gether and have a say about it ? We have been work-mg for years at the price set by men at a distance,
who never saw a mine or a miner, far less went down
into the ground to see what the labour is. These men
sit m nice, upholstered offices in elegant buildings and
make it their business to get just as much out of the
iron ore as they can. The wages of the men are cut
every time ore falls in price. Instead of taking it out
of their own large dividends in the years when they
have made enormous profits, every time there is a
depresc on in the market they cut this end instead of
theirs. You know this is the case, Stuart. Three
years ago a dozen men in the iron industry grew to be
millionaires from the profits of this metal which God
put in the ground for the common use of man.
During that year the miners only received fair wages!
Since then financial depression and the drop in the'
price of ore have followed. What do those men do
who have m prosperous years made their fortunes ? Do
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mine owner. He e,,; i u i
° "f"'^

' ^°' "-
Europe in his s,elp.rd;';.t;'/°''='' «"- '<>

whom everv cent m. ^° P°"'' ™"n. to

common nTce^ ir:ni,n::,-;:f
^"^

t°"'
'^»

suffer because the min;! Z "^^ ""'' children

Ws business I „::::[: ::f°

»»* ^-^ fortune on

hard times with the m. \ ^ P"' "^ " ''"""g

«i.h their It r:T;r°„if pr^^'":''--,.^
fire with these conditions !„;,' "'"'''"'

'^ ""

'he worlcing men Tn h
"° """ '"'°"" ''°'''

been one hCe,
. itZT '"' ""'^^^ "^ "-

-^tion that has sprunV up out'oT'
" " '" ""-S^""-

^^PMeviiishintLirti:!!::"^^ "'^' -^

-^«n. ot 3e,aslesstVh?w;r/mrfC
into the mines

V"
"' "'"'= '" P"' "ew men

'Then there will be trouble."

violence'™
""" "'^' ^°" "'" -"' the men to
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"Good God
! Stuart, you know I will not. I shall

use my utmost power to prevent anything of the
kind."

" But what if it cannot be prevented ?

"

Eric said nothing. His face changed with a torrent
of feeling and passion.

"If it comes to that, let God be judge if the owners,
and not the men, are really the ones most to blame. I
shall use all my inflnence to prevent violence or law-
lessness. The Union has a right to combine for such
wages as it thinks are just. It has no right to prevent
other men from working at any wages they choose
to take. Since I joined the Salvation Army I
have become convinced that the only permanent
basis for any true settlement of labour and capital
differences must be a true religious basis ; that is
Christian."

^^

Stuart listened with an interest he felt to be genuine.
"How did you happen to join the Salvation Armv'
Eric?"

^'

" It's a long story. I'll tell you some time, not now."
"I've heard part of it, bi : I want you to tell me all

of it."

"I can't now. I must go. I have hardly had a
minute's time to myself since this movement came on.
I must be going now. You leave for Cleveland "

"To-night. I want to be there to-morrow. lean
tell beforehand what the companies will say. is there
no other wa^ out of it ?

"
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" I don't see any," replied Eric.
The two men shook hands silently, and Eric wen^ >ut
Stuart went down on the night express, and next'day at Cleveland was m conference with the other

Z""\ ?!""'' of the conference was what he had
anticipated. The terms of the Union were rejected It
vvas decided by the other owners that a force of menshould be at once placed at work with steam shovelson the stock piles so as to move the ore, and in case
there was trouble, the troops would be called out
Stuart refused to take action on his own mines. Hewould not yet precipitate matters by getting new men
ei her for the stock piles or the mines. He'came backhome the next day with the feeling that he was at
present m a condition of indecision and waiting Hecould not sympathise with the strike

; he did notbelieve the Union was wise in refusing to let theChampion miners go to work, and he could not

It was two days after his return that the eventoccud which really shaped and moulded his whole
after-life The mines were still manned by pump menThey had not been called out by the UnLJoMhJreason that if once the water in the mines ros o ehe different levels, and flowed in among the timbersthe mines would become ruined, and the loss ^0^"
'

iSerdYd f "r" " ^'^ -ners,incaset estrike ended, and work was again resumed. From .ix

-3t>»aJS»ilt(ii,.
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to eight men remained at each mine. Tiiere was an
engmeer, an assistant, two firemen, and three or fourpump mc.1 according to the size and number of
pumps. These were kept going day and night, as the
water rose very rapidly if left to flow.

Stuart had gone up to the Davis mine, one of the
newer ventures of his father, and recently developed,
lis greatest depth .vas nine hundred feet. It had amanhole with ladders, and a shaft at some distance from
Jt

for the "skap " or iron carriage used for hauling ore
tothesurace. There were six men at this mine in
charge at this time.

Stuart had come to the engine-house and was talking
With the engineer when Eric came in

Stuart called him over to the dry-room where the
miners changed their clothing for miner's dress.

" Eric, I want to go down into the mine. Won't vougo with me ? I want to see again for myself what thework IS and, besides, there is a new pump at the
bottom that I want to look at."

Eric consented, and the two soon had on the miner's
dress and were going down ihe ladders. It was gett'ng
late in the afternoon, and they left orders with the en-
pneer thpi when they gave the signal from the bottom
he might let down the skip and they would come up in
that. ^

For an hour they explored different levels. Stnnrt
was restless, and seemed intent on realising as fully as
possible jast how the miners worked. He climbed up

wvi*«i«!Si»ii.»)*«;,
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into difficult places, and even fired off a blast in one
chamber, using one of the powder sticks left by the
men when they came out.

At last he and Eric stood at the bottom of the mine.
This was an excavation about fourteen feet ac-o-s and
the water ran in very much as if it had been a cis'tern
By leanmg back against the ladders the light from nine
hundred feet above could be seen. Eric was sitting
thus with his back to the ladder rounds and his feet in
the water, which ran over the floor of the mine about
four inches deep, and Stuart was examining the pump
at the other side of the shaft when a terrible thing
happened. A noise like the roar of a torrent grevv
about these two men, and before Eric could get out
from his position against the ladders, a mass of iron
ore came rushing down the manhole, breaking out
rounds of the ladders as it fell, and, bounding from
side to side, struck Eric on the shoulders with terrific
force and threw him face downwards in the water

Stuart was at his side in a moment. He raised
him, and by the light of the candle in his hat saw
the nature of the accident. He could not think
whether the mass had fallen or been thrown purposely

!:; the , ;f 1:
'"^^^' ^-'^ ^^^^^ f-m' the foot

ot the ladder. He was seriously injured. With theone thought of getting him to the top as soon as pos^
ble Stuart seized the lever at the bottom of the oreha t and pulled it back as a signal to the engineer to

let down the skip. There was no answering s|nal and
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Stuart pulled the wire rope again. Still no answer.
He looked up through the main shaft. What wa?
that ? The pump had suddenly stopped below. But
what was that great light at the top. It must be
nearly sundown now. Something was on fire I The
truth flashed upon him that the engine-house over
the main shaft was on fire! The ladders afforded

escape for a man, possibly, but not encumbered with
a body, and a dead body perhaps at that. Stuart

dashed water in Eric's face, and he groaned. He was
not dead but unconscious. And then the whole
situation forced itself into Stuart's mind. He was a

prisoner, with a helpless wounded man, at th- bottom
of a mine nine hundred feet deep ; the engi i house
was on fire, or some accident had happened fj prevent
the lowering of the skip ; the pumps had stopped, and
the water in the mine was rising rapidly. It was half-

way to his knees now.

He pulled the lever again and again, and in his

excitement shouted like a madman. There was no
answer from above. The manhole ladders were still

clear. Even as they were, with the broken places, he
was strong and vigorous, and could climb out. But
not with the burden of Eric. At that moment a charred

fragment of wood floated down the ore shr'; -r d
dropped hissing in the water. He realised ,(i„t '

stood in the presence of death. He offered r raver

for help. He supported Eric as best he could. The
water was now above his knees and rapid'y rising.
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CHAPTER III.

THE RESCUE.

AS the facts of his position forced themselves
more clearly upon him, the first excitement

over Stuart grew calmer. The candle in his hat was
nearly burned out, but he had another c that after
the fashion of the miners, he had thrust into his' boot
when he changed his dress in the dry-room. Hepu led this out and lighted it, putting it in the candle-
holder m place of the piece so nearly gone
Then he looked at the ladders carefully.* The massof broken ore which had fallen down the manhole had

ladder" 'r
'
fT!!'

"""'' '' '''' '"'^ ^°°^ °^ ^heladder By stretchmg up to his full height, Stuartcould just reach an unbroken round
But what could he do with the dead weight of Eric ?He could never lift him up that distance, lor one andonly one^swift second, Stuart considered the thought of

tserwh" .''
7::

^^"^P^^^-^-e of h-feassfrtng
Itself. \\hy should both men die? His death woulf
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not save Eric. It w..^ only a second, and then he felt
the shock of a statement he made t. him:^Jf, that hfc
was not worth having if certain memories had always (.o

be carried with one. He could never abanac.n the
m:>n who had once risked his hfe to save him, when
the aanger was fiil!y as great as now. " But, O God I

"

Stuart -rUid out, "to die drowned like a rat in a
hole

!
" The love of Hfe was strong in hm. He felt

the water rising more and more rapidly. It was nearly
to his waist now. He was supporting E' x as com-
fortably as he could. He felt the blood from the
wound in his shoulder warming his own side as he held
up the unconscious body. Once in a while Eric
stirred. Once he opened his eyes and Stuart thought
he was recovering. If only he could regain enough
strength to help himself even a little I Stuart's mind
went into a whirl as he thought of all possible ways to
pull himself and Eric up even a short distance. But
the bottom of the mine was of such a shape that there
were no projections or slopes which afforded even a
foothold.

The fire at the top was evidently blazing fiercely.

Fragments of charred wood dropped down the ore
shaft. Leaning over and looking up, Stuart could see
a great flaming mass of twisted beams and n rods
curling over the mouth of the shaft. He n-.. . ' over
under the mi.,-; ole, dragging Eric with .' Im, d looked
up that. Tht mes and smoke were sv v:e|».ng over it

like mist over a ridge. He thought that .. -n at that
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distance he could see that the ladders at the ton hidcaught and were blazing fantastically.
^

He gave up all hope. Still, with the instinct oflife str „g ,,^^ ,^ ^^^^^^^ ^^.^
tmc^f

which s ood just out of the water now ; and by the^xerc.se of all his strength he managed to' place t'hl body"pon It m such a way that it was two or three fee^above himself as he stood on the bottom of theVooofthemme The water had risen now to his armpHand was whirling around him in a great red noo H
: : irxhe^^^'^'^^

,,, bloodlnlhelgrlf thcandle. The movement he had made with Eric to^'uHa^r'T '-'' '-' '^'' -ter:had2::j
u\.ru

"^ ^""^ ^''^" ^Pol^e feebly.

,,

Where are we ? " he muttered.
You have been hurt, Eric."

Eric groaned and closed his pvpc ti, i

them again, and ,he sigh oftui t Z f
"''""'

to lell him a part of th! trl T '^ ' '""'''

over the hand of hsrii?
^he water was running

from his wound dhSer'^H "' '""^ "^'P"^^'

dentiv with ,1, f
""''t'^'^- He roused himself, evi-aenlly w,(h the greatest difficulty

s.uart spot; cato;,a;:3ri :;:,[;Vr:;
;'°"^

'

"

voice, ,ht::^ri;7,~;;>e',eard ^ -n.
down the ladder shaft.

" '""•"' '"='"''"8

;
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t)

He shouted back in reply and waited. Again the
cry came in response. Some one was coming down
the ladders to the rescue. Whoever he was, he was
evidently coming as fast as the nature of the passage
would allow

; for the next time the cry was uttered
Stuart could hear words of encouragement, and then a
voice speaking from the point where the last round of
the ladder remained, saying very distinctly and in even
precise English, " Who is there ?

"

" It is I, Stuart Duncan. I am here with Eric, and
he ^is hurt and helpless. I can't lift him up alone."

" I always believed in being on time," replied the
voice. " If you can move up under the foot of the
shaft, I will throw you this rope."

Stuart lifted Eric from his position and plunged
over towards the ladder hole. The water was above
his shoulders. A rope was thrown and he secured it

under Eric, who had again fainted from the pain and
shock. Then with an exercise of strength and skill
such as men possess in times of facing death, the two
men, one above and one below, succeeded in drawing
Eric up, and the man above secured him somehow,
while Stuart, using the sides of the ladder for support,
pulled himself up out of that watery grave.
He was not a minute too soon, for the water was

flowing in more rapidly now, and the large cavity at
the bottom being almost filled, the torrent began to
rise in the shafts very fast. He had no time to ask any
questions of his rescuer. All three were in great peril.
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The ladders were blazing above them, and the water
rising below them. With superhuman exertions they
lifted Eric up. When they came to places where the
ladders were badly broken they were obliged to use
their utmost skill to move the body in safety. Once
they were so long about starting up again that the
water caught up with them, and Stuart, who was the
last one, felt the torrent swirling around his feet.

At last, after a struggle that left them completely
exhausted, they reached the first drift from the bottom.
There was a wooden platform here, and the drift ran
out into the sides of the hill several hundred feet.
Stuart and his unknown rescuer leaned a moment
panting against the side of the wall, while Eric lay on
the platform, to all appearances lifeless.

" We can't stay here long," gasped Stuart. " See the
water coming up I

"

He pointed down the black well from which they
had climbed so painfully. The rushing water and the
falling in of ore banks made a terrifying uproar about
them.

" We can get out on this level," replied his com-
panion.

" What I How's that ? We are eight hundred feet
below ground here."

"The old Beurv 'aft opens into this drift. I walked
in here this afterroon myself. Here is where I heard
you shout for help. There 1 Don't you feel that breeze
blowing through the drift ?

"

'^:^'
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Stuart turned his face and felt the passing of a cool
wave of air. And then it flashed across his memory
that several years before, when a boy, he had himself
climbed down into the old Beury shaft, which opened
up on the side of the hill, and made his way to the
level of the Davis mine where he now stood. Tliemmes were sometimes connected in this way, though
the abandoned passage would often become choked
and blocked up by falling m-^sses of ore.
But there was no tim^ to lose, even with this unex-

pected avenue of escape. The two men caught up
t-nc, urd hurried, as fast as their burden would allow
up the passage coniiecting the main with the deserted
shaft. After walking with their burden about two
hundred feet the drift turned abruptly to the right and
began to ascend sharply. It grew more difficult to
carry Eric, h.t the danger rom the water was now
over. The oiu passage was really a tunnel let into the
side of the hill at a sharp inchne, instead of a shaft
sunk down veracaily from above. When they had
reached a point above the immediate reach of tha
water they sank down exhaur u again, and by the
flickenng light Stuart fi, noticed who his rescuer
was. ^
"I haven't any cards w:.. me, . „t I'll introduce my-

self, he said in a tone that made Stuart smile, and vet
ere V.-3S nothing flippant or lacking in seriousness

about the man. " I am the new minister at the church
with the clock in the tower-St. John's. I arrived in
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Champion two days ago. My name is Andrew Burke.You are Mr. Duncan, the mine-owner ? I am glad tomeet you.

'

^

He reached out his hand an-' Stuart took it, claspin»
.t over the body of Eric. He felt a strange tllriU aH^

strength. He seemed to feel thai here was a man whowhatever l„s oddities, was possessed of qualities tha
•vere really very rare and valuable

sa.d t a I seems very strange to me, your ..ppear-anc I had g,ve„ myself up for lo ,1. I should certam^have -rowned if you had not appeared."

leftthlV.
1^°" *'"''''' "'=" '' ""'^^^ you had

hU thekmd of man to do that. But we outrht (n

aTJo'ssTble
'
M
""" '° «'' """ '° ""= '-torTsoo'

aiiciwaras. bhall we move on ?"

turn el ?h
"'' ''''""'' '"' ""y ^'""^Wed on up thetunnel. Then- progress w.is very slow for V.J
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ation. The party took Eric from Stuart and the
minister, and soon they were standing out on the side
Df the hill in the starhght. The cool night air blew
about Stuart, and he thanked God for life. Farther up
on the hill a heap of blazing ruins marked the place
where the engine-house had stood, while at a distance
the ladder hole smoked and flamed like a small vol-
cano, showing that the timbers were blazing fiercely
below. ^

" Take Eric to my house ; we are not far from it
"

said Stuart.
'

" Yes, and hurry up, men," added the doctor. "
I'll

go on ahead with them, Stuart. Eric needs attention
as soon as possible."

The doctor and the miners with Eric hurried down
the hill, while Stuart followed with the minister as fast
as he could. But now that the strain was over he felt
weak and faint.

" You must come in and stop with me to-night, Mr.
Burke. I want to know the story of your appearance*
m the mine. And, besides, I have not had time to
thank you."

" I shall be glad to accept your invitation. In fact, I
feel the need of washing up before I go back to the
town. I am stopping at the hotel," replied Burke.
As the two walked along, picking their way slowly

down a narrow path, a peculiar noise came wafted up
to them from the town. Stuart paused ind listened.

"Whai's that? "he asked.
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"Troops. They arrived this afternoon. That must
be the drum-beat to quarters."

" I supposed the troops would not start until the last
of the week. 1 had information to that effect from
Cleveland."

"They came this afternoon, and that is one reason
for your friend's injury, I imagine. We will talk it
over and see." Thee was a pause, and the Rev.
Andrew Burke suddenly exclaimed in a tone of relief
as if he had been searching for something, "Ah 1 here
they are

1 I thought perhaps I had lost them !

"

"What's that? "asked Stuart, peering through the
darkness toward something his companion was holding
out m his hand. ^

" Black ore crystals. Very rare specimens. If you
have a match about you I will show you "

Stuart could not help laughing. After all, was he
not ahve and safe after that experience of terror ?
"I am afraid," he said, "that any nnUches I mighthave about me would hardly go off after the soaking Ihad. \ou see, I was in the water up to my neck a

part of the time."
^ ^

"I beg your pardon," replied Andrew Burke. Heseemed ashamed, and then, as they were going up theavenue to the house he said gently, "You see IWa!out nn a j'tHe ftp^K-; •

,, / ' ^^a j.ttle geologising walk this afternoon, andhat IS how I came to explore the old Beury tunnel. Ifound these crystals, and was just putting them intomy pocket when I heard your cry for help. , w^
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kneeling on the floor of the tunnel and had my head
near the sides of the wall at the time, else I doubt if I
had heard you. So perhaps you will not think I am
altogether a crank on specimens if in this instance the
hunt for them led to soin -thing belter."

" It was a fortunate hnd for us/' replied Stuart.
Erie and I shall always bless you for your search Iam anxious about him. Come right in, and I will

have one of the servants show you a room where you
can be at home for the night."

They hurried in, only a little after the doctor and
the miners, and Stuart, after directing one of the
servants to see to Mr. Burke, went to Eric. The
doctor was examining and dressing the wound.'

" He has had a hard blow. Nothing fatal. We will
pull him through. You had betl;^r get off those wet
duds and look out for yourself. Thank God, Stuart
you are alive

! This is the beginning of troubles here'
I'm afraid. There has been crooked work to-day up
on the hill, or I'm mistaken. That rock never fell
down the ladder hole by accident, and the engine-
house didn't burn without someone's help."

Stuart looked thoughtful. He was still in the
miner's dress, and if the occasion had not been serious
the doctor might have been excused for smiling at his
yo.ung friend's appearance. He was covered with the
greasy red iron-ore mud, great streaks of it were
over his face and hands ; but the gravity of events
that were evidently poising for a crisis left little
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Stuart stood
room for anything but sober feeling,
over Eric.

" Poor fellow
1 This comes at a bad time for him."

"Yes, and for us, too I " said the doctor sharply.
There's no telling what the men will do without Eric's

influence to keep them quiet. And it will be a ques-
tion of weeks before he gets up from this."
"I hadn't thought of that

!

" Stuart put his hand
on Eric's forehead. At that moment Eric opened his
eyes. He was conscious, and spoke feebly„

'' Stuart, you saved my life. You have paid up old
debts. You are quits with me now."

" Eric, we understand each other now, don't we ? "
Stuart spoke almost like a lover. " But we owe our
lives to another man."

;;

How's that ? " Eric was too faint to say more.
II tell you when you are able to bear it. Restnow.

Eric closed his eyes, and Stuart went away to change
his clothes, and all the while he felt conscious of the
conviction that he stood close to the crisis of events
which the evening's strange adventures had begun

Louise had gone out somewhere to spend 'theevening w.th her friends the Vasplaines, so Stuart andthe doctor and the new minister sat down to a latedmner by themselves, and it was while eating th
Stuart learned the details of his rescue
There was little more for Mr. Burke to tell. He wasa stranger to the place, but in the two da,s of lis
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residence in Champion he Had evidently made the
most of his time. He had inquired of a passing miner
about the Beury tunnel just before entering it on his

search for crystals. The miner had volunteered the
statement about the connection with the Davis lower
level. Burke had not thought of that again until he
heard Stuart's cry for help.

"Do you always carry a rope with you on your
afternoon walks ? " asked Stuart.

" No, I have not been in the habit of doing so, but
I think it might be a very useful custom in this mining
country," replied Burke. " The rope was lying on the
platform at the liead of the last row of laaders, and I

naturally carried it down with me, not knowing what
might be needed at the bottom. I suppose the men
left it there when the strike was declared. I noticed
their tools lying around in various places as I came
through the drift."

The doctor looked at the new minister with gruff

approval. A man who could note details like that

was worth knowing. The Rev. Andrew Burke was
evidently on the way to the doctor's friendship.

" But how did you happen to come after us ? " asked
Stuart, turning to the doctor.

" I was up at Rollins', the pump man who was hurt,

you remember, when the boy, the same one who came
to the office the other day, came in and said the

engine-house was on fire ; and after what seemed like

a year's time we managed to pry out of him that he
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had seen you and Eric go down the ladders a little
while before. I rushed over to the shaft, and here is
the mystery of it to me. Not a soul was in sight.
The engmeer, firemen, and pump men were all gone.
The ladders were blazing, so that there was no hope of
descent by them. Some of the other men ran up from
down town. Then we thought of the Beury tunnel
and made a run foi that. You know, Stuart, it's over
a quarter of a mile from the shaft, but we made
It m a few minutes. I fell over on a rock and
smashed a lot of valuable bottles in my case. You've
cost me a good sum, Stuart, counting all the
days smce you were born-you and Eric. I don't
know as I believe in stubbing my toe very much
for that hot-headed young socialist and agitator. He
will make a peck of trouble in the world, and I

don't know but in the interest of humanity I ought
to give him a little dose of something to finish
him up."

Just then Eric, in the room across the hall, stirred
and groaned. The doctor heard him, and, dropping
his napkin absent-mindedly into his soup, he hurried
in to see his socialist patient.

Before he came back, Stuart and Burke discussed
he fact of the engine-house fire. There was some-
thmg to be cleared up a!)out that. It seemed also to
btuart that the mass of iron ore which fell upon Eric
was something more than a loosened fragment of the
mine. The doctor was right about it. The absence
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The doctor had come back anrl ,u
progressing while the threeZ ^ """^^ '''^'

the facts of the burning and^h"
"'" '^^"^ *° ^^^^'^

a tramp of marchinrin wl/hTJ '^ ^'^' ^^'^^"

avenue.
** "^^^ ^^^^-d coming up tlie

w.f: "rnat"rt°" "^'"^ '"gather. There

"-taken. Stor w ^^ h°" ,

""' ™^ "°' «-'y
opened the ,::, ^ ZT'VI "r

''" "^
porch lamp could be see^',

^ f ''^'" <" *=
hundred men, each on. T "°'^'^' "* '^^' <«o
-St cases ap'p^I^hrdCS 'Lr' """' '"

--:,/''-«- or?::r;r,ar;^^-"'od,s«^

^^Je„. men;. ca„ed out Stuart^Cearty, .,„,,, ,

veInr^O„rontm
a^"'^^^''

"" ^- ^^"u. the

o" <he steps and saMifrf '^^P°'«=^»='"'Oameup

see Eric."
'" '' 'o"'' ™ice, "We want to

" You can't see him. He'-i h„rf u
anyone

!
" shouted thp h .

"" "" ' "' 'o see

Stuart in thedo" '°^""' ""^ ^'"od just behind

^^••AVhat do you want to see him for P" asked Stuart.

T<.e spokesman appeared confused, and did not
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answer at once. Then here and there through thecrowd rose cries from the men.

" Tliere's been foul play !
"

" We'll string up the men that did it 1

"

" Yes, hang 'em !

"

r
Show us Eric. We want him with us to-night 1

"

Men, Stuart raised his voice, "Gordon here cancome m and see for you that Eric is not able to moveCome m, Gordon, and see," continued Stuart, speaking
to the mmer who was standing upon the steps.
The mmer, after a moment's hesitation, went infohe house and ,^.e doctor went with him into the room

at the right of the hall where Eric lay

w.!l^ur't '"t.
""'

'"r
'^""' '°'' '""^ "^^" ^-- Eric^as hurt There was breathless attention while Stuartwas^pealcmg. Just as he finished, Gordon came oul

l^ric s out of ,t to-n.ght. We'll make it hot for thecowards that's done this."

;;Ay, that we will ."cried a dozen voices.
Three cheers for Mr. Duncan !

" suddenly cried avoice. The men could not help knowing from theirexpenences m the mines that Stuart had sttyed "y EHcdunng the danger, although he had said very htuf ofhimself in his narrative.
^

The cheers were given heartily, and Stuart felt for

steppeo out of the doorway, however, and po^'ng m

f 1

M
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to where Andrew Burke was standing said, "Thank
you, men But if it hadn't been for Mr. Burke hereEnc would not be safe. We owe our hves to h m.''Who s he ?" rudely asked some one.

J7^,' "Tv.
""'"''^'^ '' ^'- J°^"'^- ^ knows him,"

rephed another. '

"A minister, eh ? Well, three cheers for him any.way 1 " cried another. ^

aJv'tn 7T ^"'" "' ^'^ "^^" ^^^S^" '- -°veauay. Stuart felt anxious, and, exhausted as he was by
the evemng s adventure, he could not help feeling tha^rough work would mark the night before it was overHe felt as If here was an opportunity to say a wordwhile he was in favour with the men.
"Men, I want to say a word. I understand troops

22:::^^-^''' I hope you will all be.:!

;'Ay, we's heard that till we're sick of it I" The
voice was evidently that of a drunken man

Stuart for the first time realised that the element ofhe saloon had entered into the problem. Heretofore
the men had kept away from the drink.
"Shut up 1" exclaimed Gordon and others. "GiveMr. Duncan fair hearing."

" I say," continued Stuart, " that I hope you will notcommit any violence. I am talking to y'ou'as I knowEnc would if he was here."

"But how ahniif men h-r^iTih^ --, * i 1

„ . .
-----men Dx ought m to take llie bread

out of our mouths ?"

'3
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" Ay, that's the stuff I We'll make it hot for them,
troops or no troops."

"These are not my orders, you understand," said
btuart, feelmg every minute more conscious of the
nature of a restless mob of men who were deprived
of their regular leader. I advise you to go to your
homes m quiet. To-morrow we will investigate the
burning of the engine-house and the injury to Eric "

"What's the matter with to-night?" called out
another man. The voice was calm and clear
"Very well," replied Stuart with energy, thinking ina moment the restlessness of the men might be sally

diverted into another channel. " It is my opinion thathe m.n who burned the engine-house overpowered
the men at the top and have them somewhere in

merfere?"""^""' ^" ^"^ °^ *^^ ^^^^^ --«

The miners, familiar with every face in the Cham-pion mines, answered in many places •—
"Not a man."

^^^'^Nobody's seen Davis men since the shaft was

;;

Mr. Duncan's hit it 1 He's a bright one."

. ,
.^°^^ *^.^"' "^«"' i^ I'^n right about it, the men are.n hiding with the Davis crew. They ca;'t be far off'We 11 find 'em I " yelled more than one voi.e

••uoidi Wait a minute 1 " cried Stuart, as the menbegan to move again. " I want you to give me ZZword that if the men are found you will nSattlp't ^

,gsm
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punish them yourselves. They have been guilty ofb eak,ng the law. Let the law deal with them. Youhave commended your cause to the world so far by

InvkL bP
"'' '"'"'"= ^°" ^'^-' to Violence ofany kmd, pubhc sympathy will vanish. Give me yourword now that you will hand these men over to Zauthorities if they are found."

There was a pause, and then from different onescame the response, " We promise. Ay, we's give ule

Sluart felt satisfied, although there were several

ZlZT T' ""^ """^"^ °' '""' ""» '^^^
™'

responded. The men moved off the lawn, and Stuartand the doctor and Mr. Burke saw the la ger pa,"
hemgod,rectly„pthe hill towards the smoulderIg
::;: totn

™'""'-'°"'^' '"'- «^' ^'-^s'^^ «« dowf

"There will be trouble in this town to-night," said

nd he -f
""" '" '° -Eric again, af,d Stuartand the mmister remained in the hall. They talked

together a httle while, and Stuart was expressing h^
fears of the outcome when his telephone rang
He went to it, and conversed a moment. Thenturmng to Mr. Burke, he said, "Do you feel able to go

out this evening ?" ^

"Yes, I am lame a little, and I do not look very
presentable, but I feel able a,s far as tha* --e-^

"

Stuart went to the hall closet, and brought out an
overcoat foi Mr. Burke. He then put on his own,
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saying as he did so, " I've just had a message from the
Iron Cliffs Company that the miners are gathering in a
great mob down in the square, and they think I had
better come down and use my influence to prevent an
outbreak."

" Do you feel able ?
"

" Yes I guess so
; I am sore and lame, that's a fact,

but no bones broken, and it seems a case of duty. The
doctor will stay with Eric."

"He will, eh
!
" said the' doctor, who just then came

out of the room behind Stuart. " You're as much in
need of watching as Eric. Take off that overcoat, andgo upstairs to bed I

"

"Now, doctor," replied Stuart with a sad smile, "Idon t like to say I won't, but I shall say it this time. I
feel as if I ought to go down to the square. There isgoing to be a bad night's work. I'm afraid, but notwithout a protest from Mr. Burke and myself."

All right, go your ways ! And if you get vour

The doctor went back to Eric, and Stuart .ftersending word that he and Mr. Burke would be rildown, and after ordering the servants to bring aro^a horse and buggy, drove hurriedly away
As they sped down the hill thev -<..-'

looi pace. But when they reached the sauarp ih.- so large a crowd gathered, overJJ.7:1'"::

a

-jm^
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streets, that Stuart drove around into one of the alleys,
and hitched his horse near the church at the rear. He'
and Burke then came out into the space bounded by
the church and the railroad depot platform.
The miners had not been in the habit of assembling

at night. All their meetings up to this time had been
at noon. Their present gathering was a new develop,
ment of the strike

; and as Stuart and the minister
crowded in at the corner by the church they both said
to themselves that there were elements of a very
dangerons character compressed into that spot, the
comnv\'-cla! and social centre of the town.

In (l,=:> first place there was an unusually large num-
ber of drunken men in the mob. It was growing
noisier every minute. The band-stand was crowded
with miners. Two of them were trying to speak at
the same time on opposite sides of the stand, and the
confusion was doubled by their attempt. The mob of
men swayed restlessly about the stand, which was
lighted by an electric hanging lamp. The square was
almost as light as in the daytime. Out on a side track
of the railroad which skirted one side of the square
the troops who had come in that afternoon were quar-
tered in the coaches which brought them. There
were two companies, and they had been ordered for
some reason to remain over at Champion that night.
Every allusion to the troops seemed to excite the
miners to anger. The speakers in the stand mentioned
them often, and pointed towards their quarters. A
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good deal had happened that day to rouse even the
sluggish, stolid men of the North. Eric's i

, while
lamented by very many, was really cause foi rejoicing
by another large and rough element, who were glad to
have his leadership displaced by that of more radical
but less capable men.

Stuart could not help saying, " If Eric were only
here

!
" For the first time he realised what great power

Eric had possessed. It was no small generalship to
hold this rough, turbulent mass of uneducated men in'
check. There was no one to take Eric's place.

Stuart had no definite plan to pursue in coming
down to the square. The miners as they saw him
spoke respectfully and asked after Eric. He and Burke
were finally, in the progress of their walk, crowded up
on the church steps, which were covered with men.

It was now about half-past eight o'clock, and the
scene was of such a character that, worn as they were
by the day's events, the two men stood looking out at
the faces beneath them with a certain excitement that
grew upon them with every second. The noise and
confusiun were increasing. A fight of some kind was
already m progress in the band-stand. Figures swayed
back and forth there. The police force of Champion
was meagre at any time, and it was as powerless to
manage such a crowd as this as if it had been com-
posed of little children.

Suddenly, across all the other sounds in the square
rismg over them, was heard the beat of drum. It was

Mini
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more than a dozen i„ TT "°""'"' "<>'

as theyJme:- '
''"'"^ ' ""^ '"" ^''°"«n8

So come aboard and with „= ;^r.
'"' """y. n>anj „,ore,

Our bark is Men do™ I'.rSZv^'ifh" •

"'""^ *""=•

T.er.s ,,o„.M ,.e .be„ ;or£::^-T--f:i:;ira

straight across the street the Salvation Armvmarched, s.nging this hymn to .the tune of '"o' a^eau s he w,nds can blaw," and as they reached the sWcof the square a pecuHar thing happened.
The mmers on that side opened up a passage for theWt e squad so that it could paas into thf squareActmg on the impulse given by mobs at t mes he

Army kept advanc.ng, singing its song and ma chillwhat seemed almost likp a f,,-„«,«t, f
"-^^^ningm

down through thTcen re of the?
''1°""^'°" "^^'

.1,. u t"°'*^^1"are directly towardsthe church steps. The great heavy crowd seemrtpart hke magtc, and down the avenue thus voluntariy
provided the squad marched. beati„„ its Hr °„ ^L"
ieader was a young woman, whose pale face pies da prematurely aged look, but there was not a p^e
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of self-consciousness to be seen upon it, and she
marched at the front as proudly and with as queenly a
bearing as if her following was composed of the picked
archangels of heaven's hosts. High above the shrill
treble and the hoarse bass of the others her voice went
out as sweet as any that Stuart had ever heard, and he
wondered where such a voice had been concealed in
Champion that he had never heard it before. It sang
as if the words were sacred to the heart :—
Just leave behind all worldly dross, and come to God's own store •

Receive your gifts, and with them cross to yonder happy shore.

'

Close at the foot of the church steps the band halted.
Here the crowd was very dense. It seemed a natural
vantage ground for testimony and appeal. The miners,
for the time, appeared to yield to the influence of this
attraction. Stuart said to himself, "Perhaps Eric will
not be needed, after all." The scene had an intense
mterest for him now. He forgot all about Burke and
the strike and his rehtions to it, as the woman raised
her hand as a signal for the drum to cease, and then
made another signal for the little company to kneel
Right down on the bottom steps of the church she
kneeled, just below Stuart, and, with the others kneel-mg about her, almost swallowed up in the mass of men^^o surged around, she offered a prayer, the memory
of which Imgered in Stuart's heart all his life.
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CHAPTER IV.

* A CHANGE.

"TORD JESUS "-the pale face in the Salvation
i^ Army bonnet was raised, wholly unmindful of

all the people in that great multitude-" our hearts are
longing to-night for lost souls, who have wandered far
away from home. And we know that Thou art
sorrowing over them now, because Thou a e Good
Shepherd. O Lord Jesus, we want you to . .ne down
here to-night and lead some of these sheep into the
fold. Some of them are so bruised and torn with sin
that they will have to be carried, but, O Lamb of God,
that takest away the sin of the world, we know you are"
strong and can bear them in the arms of infinite love
over rough places, besides the chasms of Satan and
through the wild torrents of death. Oh, for the Cross
of Calvary to be stretched out like a great arm to save
to-night I Oh, for the sweet forgiveness of sin to
touch these hum.an hearts right now ! O Son of Mary,
our hearts are bleeding

; we are weary to death of the
long-delayed coming of the miracle of redemption in
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these souls of men. Oh, bless us with the blood of
the dying Saviour 1 Oh, raise us unto new life with
Him who defied hell and death, although they were
two to one 1 Jesus, I want you to come to-night.
These men, these women, how precious they are 1

Who can tell whal will be their fate if they should be
called out of the world to-night ? Their mothers,
Lord Jesus—these strong young men, some of them,
have mothers praying for them. Oh, I have dreamed
of the terror of the judgment for those who reject the
Saviour I We are so in need of the power here and
now. Open our eyes like those of the young man to
see the horses and chariots of fire around about
to-night. Save with the blood that was shed for all.

Come now. Lord Jesus. We have followed. Make
good the promise. Yes, we want some souls. We
are hungry for some to cry out, ' Saved ! saved I

'

We want to go triumphant into the judgment. We want
to sing hallelujah before the great white throne with
some of these poor lost sinners here by the side of us
joining in the chorus with us. Oh, wash their sins
away in the precious blood I Save them, save them,
Lord Jesus I

"

It was not so much the words of the prayer as its

intense self-forgetful spirit that impressed Stuart as
never in all his life before. He was not a Christian in
the sense that he had ever confessed or joined a
church. He had a reverent nature, and he had always
lived by a code of morality that was for him sufficient.

4
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He was too well educated, or he thought he was, to bemoved by anything purely emotional or coarse like the
Salvation Army and its drums and shouts. But thiswas different somehow. T^ .elf-fgrgetfulness, the
elf-surrender, the agonising bnging for souls to be

saved all this was a part of the prayer as it swept up
past h,m from the slight womanly form kneeling there.And never m all his experience, never in all his
sauntenngs through great cathedrals and listening
o chanted services, had he felt nearer to a truer
knowledge of what God is in His great compelling love
for smful men. **

All this t.ok very little time, and he had no thought
of actmg m any way on his feelings. But while thewoman was still on her knees a thing happened that in
the end deepened his conviction and changed the
course of possible events among the miners themselves.
The crowd was so large that only a very few could

fh 7,
'"^/^^"^ ^^« g«i"g on about the little bandhen at the foot of the church steps. It was true, at

least It had been up to this time, that the SalvationArmy m Champion had great influence over themmers. It was (rue still, but the demon of drink wasabroad this night, and there is always a large and
unsetthng factor to reckon on when that is the case.The men nearest th-: little squad were pressed hard by
those on the outside who wanted to see and hear whatwas gomg on. To prevent being shoved bodily uponthe httle company, the miners, all the while the prayer
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was being offered, were silently exerting their great
strength to keep the mob back. Before the kneeling
figure could rise, however, a knot of drunken men
burst through the circle which had been formed
around her, and one of them with a kick sent his heavy
boot through the drum, and another staggered with a
drunken oath close up to the woman and raised his
fist. Stu.irt, as he saw the face, thought that the
rum-crazed man imagined the kneeling figure to be
that of his own wife, who had more than once begged
him on her knees to spare her and her children.

It vas a flash of time, and Stuart gave the man a
blow with his fist that knocked him swearing against a
man behind him. Before anyone could raise his arm
again or strike a blow, the miners had seized on every
one of the assailants of the Army, and a roar went up
from the entire mass of excited and angered men.
The influence of the Army still was so strong with the
great majority that it resented with the deepest indig-
nation any indignity offered its little band of officers
and men.

" Duck 'em in the fountain I " yelled someone with
more than a touch of grim humour.
The "fountain "was a huge, cast-iron basin in the

centre of the square, which for several years had been
used for a watering trough. It had abnn.t four feet of
water in it, supplied from the pumping of the mines.
The suggestion was just suited to the coarse, rough

spirit of the crowd. Struggling in the clutch of a
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number of brawny hands, the offenders were dragged
up to the basin and flung into it. As fast as they
floundered out, dripping and cursing, they were thrownm again. A great roar of laughter and shouts rose
from the mob. In the midst of it all the Army marched
out of the square singing :

—

Come, sinners, to the Saviour now
;

He wore the thorn-crown on His brow
;He shed His blood tliat you might be

Redeemed to all eternity.

CHORUS.
No more delay, for pardon cry

;

Jesus your Saviour is passing by.

There was the same dauntless look on the leader's
face. No one could say that she was disappointed or
disheartened by the seeming lack of answer to her
prayer, or by the wild confusion all about her. The
squad halted out in the street, and there another group
gathered about them listening to testimony and prayer
and song.

Stuart and the minister hesitated where they were
for a moment, not knowing what to do now, when the
crowd farthest away, over by the railroad tracks, began
to run all together towards a smaller crowd coming
down the hill from the Davis mine.

"I believe the men that did the burning are
caught I " cried Stuart to Burke. The two struggled
over in the direction of the hill, and were met by the
same company that had come out to the house
demanding Eric.
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The newcomers marched into the square, and one
of them going up into the stand, told the news. They
had found thf^^^^igineer, hreman, and pump-men
locked into a

abandoned n-

but uninjui

had done

engine-house,

"r)om belonging to a recently

.lie up the hills, tied securely,

'as no trace of the men who
le evident purpose of firing the

^ ''ting rid of Eric and Stuart, as

two men who wouiu be likely to insist upon law and
order as long as they had any influence. To the credit

of the thousands of miners in all the ranges about
Champion, the attempt was regarded by the vast

majority as a cowardly and murderous act, a disgrace

to the name of working men, and a set-back to the

cause. There was special indignation expressed against

the attempt to kill or injure Eric by throwing the mass
of ore down the ladder hole. For that had been done,
according to the story of the men who were over-

powered at the shaft's mouth. One or two of them
had been unwilling witnesses to the outrage.

The telling of this story and the appearance of the
Davis men had the effect of sobering the crowd and
causing it to disperse. The troops were forgotten for

a while. The new men sent over the road by the
owners of the upper ranges would not pass through
Champion anyway until the morrow. Groups of
miners began to go off in companies towards their

homes. Stuart saw that the danger for the evening
was passed. The Salvation Army had marched off to
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its hall, and a large crowd had gone in after it. The
square was now rapidly being cleared. He felt com-
pletely exhausted, now that the strain was over.

" You will spend the night with me, Mr. Burke ?

"

he asked as the two walked out of the square over to

where the horse had been left.

" No, Mr. Duncan ; I believe I will remain down
here, now I am so near my hotel quarters. Just as

much under obligations to you. This has been a great
day of experience for you. I hope you will not be
the worse for it. The danger from the men seems
over for to-night.

" Yes, I think so. Sorry you are not going out with
me. It has been a day of experiences. I can't forget

my indebtedness to you. We shall know each other
better, I am sure. I need to know all the good men
possible these days."

" I'm at your service, Mr. Duncan. Good-night I

"

"Good-night." Stuart shook hands strongly and
drove up the street tingling again from the pressure
of that grasp. Andrew Burke's handshake suggested
as much as some men's orations.

Stuart was so tired and ready for rest when he
reached home, that, after seeing Eric and being
assured that he would get through the night with the
watching of the nurse sent for by the doctor, he went
up to his room.

He slept hard, but wakened early and could not go
to sleep again. He had dreamed of his experience in
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the mine, and awoke at the point where he had heard
Burke's voice. He went over the whole adventure
again, and then irresistibly was drawn in thought
down to the town square, and in memory stood on the
church steps a little above the kneeling figure tliat

prayed. He found himself saying over the words of
the prayer. To his surprise he could remember
almost every sentence. Then he began to analyse his
feelings, provoked by the expressions of the prayer.
But his mind soon refused to criticise anything, and,
without any special reason for it, he began to ask if the
saving of men was any more the Salvation Army's
business than his own. He began to dwell on the word
" saved " as it was used so often in the prayer. Then,
by a logical step which he did not attempt to argue
about as he might once have done, he was confronted
with his own condition, and, although he thought he
tried to avoid answering the question, it persisted in
being put :

" Am I saved ? Wh v is Jesus to me ?
"

The whole matter was foreign to his moral code.
Besides, how could a man in his present condition,
with all this labour trouble confronting him, attend to
religious questions ? Nevertheless, he was forced to
come back to the simple question, "Am I saved?
What is Jesus to me?" All through the strange
debate now going on within him he seemed to feel
that he was being driven iiresistibly to a point where
he must answer or decide the matter of his own
personal salvation.
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He dressed, and in a growing excitement walked theroom ,n the twihght. How are men converted ? WasSaul of Tarsus expecting to be met by the vision cmthe road to Damascus ? Was it not as sudden andastomshmg to him as a hghtning bolt out of acloud ess evenmg? Does the Lord have any feeble

im,tat.o,jsm His way of reaching men's souls or in

Inr .''"'"' ' ^'"^'-^ ''^^'^ ^S^^" ^"d again tostop the persistent questions that rose repeatedly to his
lips, but to no purpose. He said, "I will go downand mqmre about Eric." But he turned in his walkevery time he faced his door and again paced back tothe wmdows which opened on the front of thehouse. Gradually, as the light of the world grewsponger outside, another and an inward light grew inStuarts soul He watched it grow in awe of its
strange revealing power. He saw himself as a child ofGod, with opportunities, powers, values, all of then-
hitherto used selfishly, and in and through all the rest

to him ? The question grew with meaning. Whvwas the Jesus of history a figure to be respected
siniply Of what value and meaning was the crossun ess It became a personal redemption ? The sunrise
of the outer world was reddening the pines out on the
hills. In a little while the sun would be looking
out over the ranges and a new day would be born
But a new man was being born in the room ofme U^ampion iron mine owner. The Sun of
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Righteousness was rising in him, and soon it would be
daylight. Stuart trembled. He was alone. No man
had spoken to him of salvation or of Christianity.

But the Divine Presence had come at an unexpected
moment, at what might have seemed at a most
inopportune time, and his whole nature was in the
hand of a power that he dared not resist. He almost
feared to breathe lest he should drive the heavenly
Presence away. He sat down and with his head
bowed waited, it seemed to him, for something more
to happen. And then he seemed to hear a voice say,
" My son, give Me thine heart." He clasped his hands
together and replied, "God, be merciful to me a
sinner 1" and with the words a flood of light poured
in. He at once kneeled down. It was an 'musual
habit with him. Now it seemed as necessary breath-
ing, and as full of joy as loving.

How long he had been in that deep communion
with his Saviour, so newly found, he could not have
told. It must have been some time. He was roused
by one of the servants knocking at the door and
announcing breakfast. He went downstairs, and the
first person to meet him in the hallway was Louise.
It was a new world that Stuart was henceforth to
know, and his heart went out to his sister this morning
with a new tenderness. She put her arm about his
neck as he stooped to kiss her.

" What a dreadful time you must have had, Stuart I

It is a great blessing you were not killed in that
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fellow/' he

s morning,

i->r. Saxon
ound so I

can get around to the undertaker's in time to make
arrangements with him for Eric's funeral. Do you
want the hearse with Hie black plumes all round the
top, or the other one with the weeping urn arrange-
ment in the middle?"

" Nonsense I I'm not so bad off as that 1 " replied
Eric with a feeble attempt at a smile."
"You will be if you get out of^' t bed for two

weeks," replied the doctor as he gathered up his things
to go "Besides, you can't get up if you want to.
tvtuart, I leave him in your care. The nurse will be
able to attend him all right. She has full instructions."
And with a word or two more the doctor went out of
the house and v/hirling down the hill.

Stuart remained a few minutes with Eric and then
went in to breakfast. There was a good deal to talk
over. Louise asked questions about the accident.
Stuart answered, feeling all the time that everybody
about him had changed since that Light had dawnedupon him. Even Louise could see and feel a
difference although she could not tell what it was.
Finally she stopped in her questions about the minesana said :

—

"What is the matter with you, Stuart? What hashappened f Are you ill from the effects of youexposure yesterday ?
" ^

Stuart looked across fK^ tahl- -* i-^- j -^-__ — idoiv ai her and it was
evera moments before he replied. Then he said : "

W.I1 tell you, dear, when we are alone. I want time
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I feel better than I have
to think. No, I am not ill.

in a long time."

Louise looked surprised, but she asked nothing moreand went on to tell about the gathering at the Va!'-pla nes the evemng before. Stuart listened thought-
fully, now and then putting a question, and at lastLouise came back to the subject of the miners
-Now that troops have been ordered, I suppose thestrike will end, won't it ?

"

" I don't know. Maybe it will just begin "

" But don't you intend to get new men in ? All them^nes m the lower range are bringing in new men

Lo'm worll r
°"'^^'^ '^^ '"' "^" '' ''''-''' ^^^-^

" There will be trouble, I am afraid, before the day

problem, and he found his heart crying out for wisdom

T'u ^7T f
^"''' ^' '""' ^^S'""'"g t« know.

Well, I don t understand you, Stuart. If fatherwas ahve, he would have a thousand men here inChampion ready to go to work this morning, instead
of waiting for the other men to accept terms he hadmade, only to have them foolishly rejected. If thcvwont work on their own terms, which you say you
offued them, how can they blame you if you get newmen in and protect them by lav ? If I were a man Iwould teach those men a lesson 1 Look at the way
they have treated you and Eric. They "

Louise looked prettier than ever as she stamped her
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foot under the table. Stuart sat silent and sober.
Just then the telephone rang. He went over and after
a few moments came in to tell Louise he would have
to go down to the Iron Cliffs Office. Word had been
sent up that he was needed.

" Aunt Royal is coming in on the noon train, Stuart,
you remember. Shall I drive down and get her ?

"

"Yes, dear; I don't know how the morning's
business will occupy me. I wish you would see to
her." Stuart leaned over Louise as she sat at the table
and kissed her again.

."And do have some sense about this strike business.
Get new men in. What can you do if all the other
owners start up again ?

"

" I'll do the best thing," replied Stuart gently. He
went into Eric's room a minute.

" I'm sorry to leave you, Eric," he said affection-
ately.

Eric groaned. "To think of my lying here, of all

times in my life 1 Stuart, I must get up and go with
you. The men "

Eric tried to raise himself, but fell back with a cry
of pain. The sweat stood out on his forehead in large
drops. He clinched his hands and his teeth in a sort -

of rage that was not only terrible to see but pitiful.

As Stuart stood hv him fherp wjo o «rp->f '/-"!-'n- -s

compassion in his heart for him. "Eric, you will
have to be patient. After all, the men have not broken
over the law yet. With the exception of the men who

*»
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'

fired the engine-house, I beheve U,e most of them areminded to be law-abiding."

" Not if they get to drinking," replied Eric with aspasm of pam crossing his face. "They are devilswhen they dnnk. Curse the saloons 1 They will beIherum of our cause yet. You will do all you can,
Sluart, to hold the men in check ? The troops are
comuig m to-day, and the new men. O God ! if I was
only with my men to-day, I believe I could control
them I

"

t

"Yes yes, Eric, I'll do my best. After all, are we
not in the hands of One who knows the end from the
beginning ?

"

Eric stared at Stuart in astonishment.
Stuart continued as he leaned over the bed •

"Enc, the Light has shone upon me. God has'
spoken to me. I am a Christian. It has all come tome suddenly."

Eric was too bewildered to understand all that was
meant by Stuart's confession. He feebly returned
Stuart's hand grasp.

Stuart added simply, "I will tell you more when I
get back." Then, after a pause, "God bless you, Eric !

God help us to solve these questions with His wisdom
for ours is weakness and foolishness."

'

Eric's eyes were shut. Then a tear stole out from
the closed lids, and rolled over the pale cheek, and
Stuart left him so.

He hurried down into the town-, and drove first out
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to Eric's cottage, which was on a side street three
blocks from the square. Eric's father and mother
were dead, and he was not married ; he was living
with his grandmother and two cousins, young boys
who expected in time to enter the mines. Eric's home
hfe was strange, and had its influence on his life to
Shape it as it was. Stuart left word with the grand-
mother that Eric would be with him for a while, and
hen drove back into the square, and went into the
office.

It was the old office room of his father, but since
Ross Duncan's death it had become a sort of head-
quarters for several mine owners who had railroad"
mterests in Champion, and mining property in other
ranges. Three or four of these men greeted Stuart as
he came m, and at once began to argue with him
about his course in the strike, and its probable results
on the outcome of it.

" Now, Duncan," said one of the men, a large florid
man who wore a big seal on a heavy watch chain, and
looked "important," "it is necessary for us all to move
together in this matter

; things have got to a point now
where it is a question whether we are running our own
business, or having it run for us by a lot of wild
Ignorant fanatics engineered by Salvation Army cranks
and other fools of the sort."

Stuart had all he could do to keep from striking the
man in the mouth as he spoke of the Salvation Army.
That dehrate face in the Army bonnet, that kneeling
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figu e ,n the m:dst of the mob, that prayer, the sweet,
clear, refined voice, all smote his imagination andmemory as his eyes looked past the big man, out of
the wmdow which opened on the scenes of the pastevenmg. It was good proof, perhaps, of the genuine
nature of Stuart's new manhood that he calmly
listened until the speaker was through, and then said
quiet y : I do not regard the Salvation Army as you
do, Mr Wyman. My dearest friend, Eric Vassall, is
a member of it

;
and I believe we owe our freedom so

far from lawlessness to the religious influence exerted
by the Army."

Stuart's reply surprised all the other men. The big

Z\fT"Z^ '"' "'' ''""* '' ^^y ^°"^^*^-g -henone of the others spoke up :—
"That aside, Mr. Dunc'an, we do not see your

reason for refusing to get new men in and starting up

men"'"
^°"' ''^"'"^ ^'^^' *^' '^"^''' encourage-

" I believe they ought to have the scale they
demand," replied Stuart, quietly.

';We don't 1" exclaimed the first speaker viciously.
1

11 see every striker starve before I'll grant anything
like the terms they ask. The price of ore at present
wouldn't allow it."

" But," said another of the men, speaking to Stuartwho remained standing in the middle of the room!
the Cleveland men are determined to set new men at

work to-day. The first load will come in on.the noon

i !
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train. Troops are coming with them. The two
companies that were here last night have gone on
down to the lower range early this morning. We
have the game in our own hands if we act together.
You are the largest owner here. A good d.al depends
on your action."

Stuart pondered. The men all looked at him
anxiously. At last he Jooked straight at them and his
face lighted up.

" I have given the men my word that I would take
them back at their terms. They have refused to come
back unless all the other owners make the same terms.
I still think I am right in the matter, and the rest of
of you ought to grant their demands. I do not see
how in honesty to my own convictions I can do
otherwise. My present refusal to get in new men is

certainly not adding to the danger of the situation
here in Champion. Gentlemen "—Stuart paused for
a moment, then went on firmly—" I cannot see my
way clear to hire the men at smaller wages than two
dollars a day. I do not agree with the statement that
the price of ore does not warrant the increase in
wages. I firmly believe it does. The plain fact is

that the work of the men is such dangerous, difficult
work that two dollars a day is little enough for the
labour. There isn't a man of us here or in Cleveland
who would do the work these men do for ten times
two dollars a day, I cannot look at it as you do. I

shall do my utmost to prevent trouble, but if at any

1
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time during the strike my men come back, I will open
up with two dollars a day for the underground men."
The other men looked at Stuart in added astonish.

ment. There was silence in the office, brokenly finally
by the big man who had spoken first :—

" Well, th^t beats me 1 If I ever expected to hear a
son of Ross Duncan make a socialistic labour speech IYou ought to go on the platform, sir 1

"

The manner of the remark was so offensive that
btuart grew pale and trembled. But he controlled his
passion and turned to the other men. For half an hour
more they talked animatedly, while the big man sulked
and smoked a bad cigar in the corner. At last Stuart
saw that he was not and could not be understood. He
could not give his best reasons for his position to these
men. They lay too deep at the foundations of his
newly found life to be explained to men whose spiri-
tual natures were buried under cash values of exist-
ence.

When he was convinced that all the talk would re-
sult in nothing satisfactory, Stuart went out. He felt
the need of something that responded to his own life
He felt choked and " poisoned " (he could not think of
a less strong word) as he realised how firm a hold the
love of money had on the business world. All the time
he cried out in his heart, « God help me 1 I want to do
the r:ght thing, and will do it as fast as the light comes."
He eramined his position towards the strike so far in
the lighi of his Christian discipleship, and heard no
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accusing voice in his heart over the judgment that he

stlfr V u ? ^" ^"''' '"^ ^' ^'' ^^"* «"* '"t^ the
street he felt at peace, as far as that was concerned
As he walked the street thinking it all over, he had

a great desire to have a talk with some one he could
trust who would sympathise with him. At once he
thought of the new minister. « I ought to go and in-
quire about him, anyway." He quickened his pace
across the street, entered the square, and took one of
the diagonal paths to the hotel where Burke was stay-

He found Andrew Burke going through the hotel

efclaird:-^^^^'^^-
"^^ ^^uart coming in, and

" Come up
1 come up, Mr. Duncan I I've got some

beauties here ; I want you to see them."
Stuart followed up one flight of stairs, and entered

a large room in the corner of the hotel, and Andrew
Burke set down his burden, shook hands strongly, and
asked Stuart to excuse him while he opened his box.
btuart looked on wonderingly.

It was a box full of potted plants, young roses, most
of them. As fast as Burke took them out he arranged
them on a temporary shelf by the window.

" There's a Nyphetis, one of the most delicate roses
going. And here is my Keizerine ; that's a new
variety just out this year. This Catherine Mermet is abeauty Very hard to get a bloom in this climate, I
fear. The Safrano is better. And just see here 1 I
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i

raised this Meteor myself and had six magnificent
blooms from it last winter 1 You see, my wife was
visitmg some relatives in the East when my call came
to come up here, and I try to amuse myself until she
arrives with rocks and roses. Those are my pets. Letme show you some of my friends since I got here "

The Rev. Andrew Burke brought out a tray from
another room and set it down on the table near Stuart.
Then he noticed the look on Stuart's face, and his
whole manner underwent a swift and remarkable
change. He looked and spoke like the strong, deep
true man that he really was, in spite of his "rocks and
roses.

" Mr. Duncan, you did not come here to talk botany
or geology, did you ?

" ^

"To tell the truth, I did not, Mr. Burke "

" What is it ? " asked Andrew Burke, leaning for-vwd and putting a hand on Stuart's arm.
It was a simple question, simply put. But it re-

vealed so strong and genuine a desire to know and
sympathise with him that before Stuart knew it he was
telling his experience of the morning. The tea-rose
odour of the plants in the window and on the table filled
the room, and Andrew Burke listened with kindling
eye and long-drawn breath. " Thank God I Thank
God I " he was saying as Stuart went on. When Stuart
finally paused, Andrew said, "Can't we have a little
prayer of thanksgiving over this, right here as we sit ?"

' Yes, yes," replied Stuart gladly.
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Before Andrew Burke was through with his prayer,
Stuart was sobbing. It was the first real touch of
Christian sympathy he had ever known. U was won-
derful to him, though, to think that he was now linkedm sympathetic knowledge with every other disciple
In the next few moments of question and answer he'
experienced one of the rarest and sweetest joysofh-'s
life.

It was not a shock to anything to find himself at
last talking over the strike and its problems with Burke
After all, was that not a part of life, and was not all of
It henceforth to be lived to the glory of God ?

He was relieved to have Burke agree with his de-
cision as to wages.

" My sympathies are with the workmen, Mr. Duncan
In fact, I was born on a farm and raised in a factory.'
I II tell you about it some time."

"I am going to make a request," said Stuart with a
smile. " Do you think a man who saves another man's
Jjfe ought to call him ' Mister' very long ?"
"What shall I say?"

"'Stuart' is not a hard name to pronounce, is it ?"
" No harder than * Andrew.'

"

" It's a bargain, then. No more ' Misters.'

"

" Eh
!
but this is sudden, young man," replied Andrew

Burke, rising and coming over nearer Stuart. " I'm
ten years your senior and you need my advice. It's a
bargain, yes."

The two men shook hands again and thoroughly
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^ ""''"'^'' "''' oU'er

J"s.:::r::;:,r„:;'trrr ""--« - '-.
cerning ,he (rain h" I

^ ''''"^ <" ^"^iety con-

the troops. Alreadv L "°°" """ '"' "'^^ "'" -''

square. Loo^TZ ouCZV'V''''"''"' '" '"«

tould see that H,e L^ll
"'"''°"'' ""^ •»"> "•<="

gathering was':::3:n:orL"d"n ^""j""' "=
around the band-stand '""' '^"'" "'^"

'win':o\7,itr;c%rn''r'^-^'™^^^^
Stuart. ^ ^ '^' *° P^'^^ent violence," said

lepot whe^'he noo' trafnTaJ^"°
'"""' ^'°^' "^ "-

«ene, which noI"" TZntZ1"/"^ ''^ "" "^o'"

.

The train came in sC;LS ,h;'
"" '"'°'-

" sullen silence. The fo, tl ""T"
"'""^''^'^ "

with troops. The rest of th.
"""' '''"' '"«'

the new men.
'"' •"•'' ^'^ '" ""- <=c.,t,r:„.a

•he'irnrof'thirz ::"' '?^ ^"^^^^^ i-' "<>-

b^t before the ng™,'^^""^" -'^ -™d out,

res.. ,,*; ,ven if tl-!v I^ 7..
'"'" '=°"''' °""- ^ny

the, ., .;
™"

rf

"^^'^ '""' "-""Sht of such a thiJ."^-d down out of the cab and in a
the
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A CHANGE.
. „,

twinkling the tender was uncoupled frcm the coaches
<inU two oi the miners who understood the working oflh«(ngme started it forward and switched it off themam track upon one of the tracks built by the side of
the ore chutes.

Meanwhile the miners at the rear of the train began
to cal out to the men in the coaches to get out andshow themselves.

"We wants to see the brave men who have comeup to take bread out of us mouths I
" " Show your-

selves
1 Come out and have a taste of a club 1

"

Vyj.ile this was going on at the rear, the officer of
the troops, seeing what had happened to the engine
promptly ordered his men out of the coaches and'formed across the track and by the side of the rear
coaches to defend the men within.
The commanding officer was a young man of hand-some appearance, and he seemed cool and determined

As the troops took Ibeir position the crowd gave backa httle, leavmg a space of perhaps twenty feet between
the Ime and the crowd.

It was a critical moment, and needed only one actof violence to precipitate a crisis. And that one actwas forthcoming. As. the officer turned to givecommand, a drunken man threw a mass of ore with
murderous strength right into his face, and he fell to
the ground with the blood spattering the uniform of
the man nearest him.

Stuart from his position on the platform tried to
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make himself heard. The officer next in command
stepped out, and in a voice thai rose over the roar of
the wild beast rising in the mob, shouted, "Make
ready 1

" But before he could add the words, " aim,"
or "fire," a woman suddenly flung herself, as it

seemed, right out of the mob and ran up directly in
front of the levelled guns. She stood alone in the
httle space between the troops and the miners. Stuart
recognised the Salvation Army leader of the night
before. Her face was pale, but she was calm, and
without any appearance of playing a part or doing
anything unusual or unexpected she stood there, with
the muzzles of the guns almost touching her
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CHAPTER V.

AN EXCITING TIME.

FOR a moment the woman stood confronting the
soldiers. Then she turned and spoke, in them,ds, of a de.,,hly silence that was almost' s r i^

'

as he howl of the mob a few seconds before.
' ^

My brothers, in the name of God and His dearSon, our Saviour, remember what you are, and s youvalue heaven do no wrong lo-day "

The miners heard and for a moment the silencewas unbroken. It was one of those moments whichprove men to be equal or wanting to an emergency

experience H '

""'' """' ^"" '" ^'""^^ -'^
experience. He was m the open space before Andrew

.he "evXd
" "°"''' ='"" ^'^"*"8 I'yhewomal

tlie levelled guns now touching them both Them,nu^ Stuart leaped into the spafe between t'trolpand the rnmers, the woman turned and kn..M u., 11

•he fact that men were carrying the body out of the
H
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ranks, and that the young woman was bcliind t'lo-r
following. All that he felt rather than saw as he stood
there.

" Men," he said, praying in his heart for wisdom to
say just the right word, "listen to me a moment I

Every man who strikes a lawless blow here to-day,
strikes at the cause of labour. If you want to set it

back and destroy your own best good, now is your
opportunity. It will be the act of madmen tu do it.

In God's name, in the name of the law and of your
best interests, I beg of you to use reason. For the
sake of Eric, who loves you if ever man did, let these
men go their ways, and abide the results as law-fearing
God-fearing men !

" '

There was a stir all through the crowd while Stuart
spoke. Then the silence was broken by cries here and
there by men who had helped Eric in the organisation
of the Union.

" He's right 1 ^Ir. Duncan tells truth."
" Let's keep law. We be fools otherwise I"
" Ay, we's fools a'ready."

" Belter lor us to get men to go back I

"

This last cry was caught up by large numbers, and
the mob fairly swarmed around the coaches containing
the new men. During the events just described they
had remained inside, but the windows were alive with
heads thrust out to see what was going on.

Stuart felt that thn iir»'n'='diifp r!'"^-'f-- o''

—

in-*-" - -11-. .1.-14 1, lit- Ucmj^ci Oi tuiiibiuii was
over. There was, however, still any number of chances
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AN EXCiTING TIME. ^^

ilaTner"'"'- J''
''''''' lowered their guns butremamed on guard.

"Now, boys," pleaded an old miner, standing closeup by one of the coaches, "you doesn't wattfotuebread out of us mouths up here, does you ? Cornel

maste': 'we 't T'
'""^ "= '° ««»' " out vW.hlmasters. We make to win if let alone "

" Ay, that we will," said another ' eagerly. « The

a chance. What have we done to you that you sho„Mcome up here to take away our wages ? ''

" We've got families too," replied a gruff voice fromone of tne windows. "And no work for overTmontrand women and babies crying at home. What ToJmyou have us do ? " ^\ouId

This was a hard question to answer, and no one tried>t; but hundreds of voices were beseeching the newcomers to go back and leave the mine owne "sTo"struggle with their old men
^"^

"aa Helped to organise the Union, and next to Rr.vwas as nfl ,,, ,3 any one in Champion ltd"
.i.eretan"r,;rner°-'"'^-""^'-'^''-

"Tell you what the Union will do. We agree to
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pay the fares of every man here back to his home and
something over if you will go back on the next train "

"Ay, that's the thing 1 " yelled a hundred voices. As
a matter of fact, the Union, numbering now nearly five
thousand men, was in a position to do this, and in the
desperate fight it was making it could afford to wring
every possible cent from its members rather than give
way to the influx of new hands. Once the mines
opened up, their chances of bringing the owners to
terms would be gone for ever. Besides, there was
no telling what events might occur if once public
sympathy was large enough to enlist other working
men with them. *

The appeals now made to the men in the coaches
were frantic. Miners climbed up on the platforms and
squeezed inside the cars to argue with the men. It
was a scene of peculiar interest. One great swarm
of hard-fisted and hard-faced men begging another
crowd of the same kind to keep from exercisuig the
natural desire to work for home and children. Surely
what was first pronounced as a curse on our first
parents has now become a double curse when work
is the object of such a strange contest.

It would perhaps be difficult to tell how far the
strangers were influenced by their sympathy for the
miners, or whether the sight of a thousand men
carrying walking-sticks the size of a man's arm had its
weight in bringing them to a decision. There were
about five hundred men in all. At last about four
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AN EXCITING TIME. ^^
hundred of them said they would go back on fh.
condition that the Union did as it fgreed

^
They came out of the coaches and were receivedwith a tremendous burst of cheers and shouts The

refused to go back, were saluted with hisses jeersthreats and abuse
; but no violence was offered Themmers felt jubilant over the result of their appeal .ndwere disposed to ridicule the handful of me7n:t' T1

withtlhThLL^ofXLeT^^^^^
"Ay let 'em go

! They don't know enough to getout of th^ way of a blast, nohow '
" ^

"Let the men at De Mott treat 'em. They's two toour one down there !

"

"^

Meanwhile, at the other end of the train, matterswere m the hands of Stuart and the local ^oTice o

th/'ru? T'^'T'"''
'^ '"^^'-^ ^^-^'-^^^

SfoficfHr'"'"' ^^- <^«"f-ence at the IronUff. office that morning and Stuart's speech hadeakedout somehow, and that accounted in part forhis mfluence at this particularly critical time At IZ
tt^ffice'Tff^

appealed to the men ^o stan \
h mt \ T"l "'^" ^^"^ ^^-^-^ "P -d arrested

otr^fe^ /'""" "" ""'^ and wounded the

on hepJ",r "^^ -ade without any resistance

tram. While that was going on, Stuart prevailed on

I!
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the men to bring back the engine and couple it on to
the train again.

The wounded officer had been taken to the hotel
and Dr. Saxon had been summoned. Stuart assured
the officer in command that he would be personally
responsible for his well-being. The miners with their
four hundred new recruits began to march into the
square with the strangers massed in the middle. The
agent of the mine owners, who had been in mortal
terror during all the excitement and was actually
hidmg behind one of the seats in the coach that
brought the troops, now came out on the platform
cursing the entire situation. The officer in command
grimly wanted to know what he was going to do
about it.

In reality there was nothing to be done but to go on
with the handful of men left. The idea of trying to
get the men back, now that they were practically
surrounded by the mob, was not a pleasant idea to
entertam. The agent satisfied himself of that fact very
speedily. The officers and troops climbed into the
coaches again, and the train started off down the range.
A mighty cheer from the miners went up as the train
disappeared. The whole event had taken less than
twenty minutes. To Stuart it seemed like an hour.
He was growing old very fast since his father died and
left him in possession of his millions.

But he thought to himself that he was at the very
beguining of his problem; and every event complicated
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AN EXCITING TIME. „g
the entire situation. He could not see the outcome.
The only thmg his heart rested back upon ^as his
newly found life, which even in this excitement proved
to be the most triumphant part of his consciousness.
In thmkmg ,t over afterwards he recalled with particu-
ar pleasure the fact that at the very moment of his
leapmg m between the miners and the levelled guns
he sa.d to himself, " I am a disciple of Christ. If I
die, I shall be with Him in Paradise."
He made his way through the different groups of

miners now crowding into the square, and went on
into the hotel. He wanted to inquire about the officer.Andrew had already gone on before.
The landlord ushered Stuart into the room where

the man had been carried. The doctor had just
arrived. *

Stuart went in, and the first person to meet himwas Andrew. He had been one of the men to help
carry the unconscious officer out of the ranks. Kneel-mg by the side of the wounded man was the leader ofhe Salvation Army. She had n^ once done the right
thing m her care of the case, and the minute the
doctor saw it he growled out something about thatbeing the proper treatment.

He quickly went to work and accepted the help ofthe young woman as a matter of course. Stuart andAndrew stood silently by, assisting a little as the doctora ked for things. "He'll never want to sit for hiphotograph again," remarked the doctor, grimly, as he
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finally paused and rose to his feet after doing all in his
power. "This strike is bringing me in a lot of un-
solicited practice. I suppose I can send my bill in to
the State for this case. But if the troops bei?in to fire
into the miners, I shall go bankrupt sewing them up
and sawing off their heads and legs for nothing.
Thank you, madam ; " the doctor turned to the figurem the Salvation Army costume as she stood calmly
looking down at the still unconscious officer. " You're
a good one to help. You have been a nurse, or I'm
mistaken."

"Yes, sir, I served a full term in Bellevue."
The doctor looked at her with added respect. " You

have the touch of a lady," he said, politely. That was
the height of compliment from him.
"I am one," replied the young woman demurely.

Stuirt thought she smiled faintly. She had a naturally
serious face, but at times it could be remarkably
winning in its sudden lighting up of the personality.
The doctor coughed to hide his embarrassment at

the reply, and then said, " I should be glad to introduce
you to these gentlemen here, lady," he added with a
ludicrous hesitation, " if I knew your name."

"I am Miss Dwight. I am with the Army here
for the present," she answered, with perfect self-
possession.

"This is Mr. Duncan, the owner of the Champion
mines

;
and this is Mr. Burke, the minister of St.

John's," said the doctor, turning to Stuart and Andrew.

If
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AN EXCITING TIME. j^i

She turned and bowed quietly, while the doctor
busied himself with his patient again.
"You are Miss Dwight, the daughter of AllenDw.ght ?' asked Stuart eagerly. The minute he spokehe Wished he could recall his words.
But the exclamation seemed to affect the yoifngwoman only for a moment. Then she answeredJ' YesAl en Dwight is my father." She added, while I shght'colour swept over her pale face, "You played the parof a brave man to-day, Mr. Duncan. I want to thankyou in behalf of the poor fellows who seeme to mo like sheep without a snepherd. How Christ wouTdhave looked on them with compassion !

"

Her gaze was out of the window past Stuart whowas stand n<5 near it T>,o .
luixi, wno

the men
"'"'*• ,^^^ ^^"^^'^ was crowded withthe men Some one had gone up into the stand, andwas speal.ng. Stuart felt as never before what a sad

2' TT'. '!''' ' ^^-^ -Suided multitud waf

through Christ s eyes. But he was also agitated overh. meeting with Rhena Dwight. She had turned tothe doctor, and in a low tone asked a question The-doctor nodded his head and she went'out She^dnot return, and Stuart, after seeing that everythblPo^ible was being done for the sufferer, Zla^^t
On the way he had leisure to recall the facts which

'

the excitement of the past days crowded out of h-nci; that Allen Dwight's dau'ghterttoUt
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^F!

w

/ears before, while Stuart was in college, surprised and
astounded the Society circle in New York, of which
.he had been the leader, by suddenly leaving her
lome and all her fashionable surroundings to enter
the Salvation Army. He remembered what sensational
accounts appeared in the papers. Above all, he
recalled vividly the effect the news had on her broth-r,
who at the time was a classmate of Stuart. He could
also remember talking it over with Louise when he
came home for his Christmas vacation.

Louise was shocked, as deeply as it was in her
lapacity to be shocked, to think that a girl who had
such a career before her, gifted with ach talents,
musical and social, should give them all up to fling her
life away in the slums over horrid, dirty, drunken,
miserable people. " She must be crazy," said Louise.
" Her father was right in saying, if the report was true,
that Rhena never should come into his home again as
his daughter." His aristocratic family connections
were very deeply disgraced by the event. lis own
standing in Society was under a cloud. He felt the
shame of it with great bitterness, and never alluded
to it.

All this Stuart called up as he neared home. He
had never met Miss Dwight before, and knew nothing
of her reasons for the complete change in her life. He
wondered thoughtfully if it had not been something
hke the experience that had come to himself tliat

morning.
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«ho°htd r'
''™ "'"

""' ™"^ "'^* '"^ *-""' «°y-"i.^ho had been expected on the noon train, had tele

fhet-lb^V M
"'" ™"^'' "'" ^ '^y - ---0'

Ross Duncan's s.ster had planned for some time tocome and make Louise a visit, and be with her th" ughthe winter if Louise wished.
^

L.fe sn t worth hv.ng with all this e.xcitement over

aZrZ*"""''''."'''"'
I---

^'-P'y- "When

Stuart did not reply, and went in to see Eric whileLou,se walked into the parlour, and be.an ,0 '„ X'the p,ano as hard as she could. She was angry w Ih

Well, old fellow," said Stuart cheerfully, " we had

^t'elr'"'""""''''"'^''^^*''™'''''''"^'''^
" ^^", ""^ ^l'""' "•" Eric tried to sit up a little andnervous

y moved his fingers over the bed-clothes
Stuart bru^fly described the scene at the train, and

youHy 'she ra^^l.'^^^
"-' '^ ^ "-- -e. Who did

sta'ld"'wi,r''^'";
"" """ '"'' '°'"' "P ''"'. ' "nder.

leii trie her story as he Ifn.,v it PrV n~' 1 ,
rt„of .. ™. ^'^^'- "^icned wallgreat eagerness. Then he inquired about the men;
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how they h.d behaved, what Ihey were planning ,o dowhat the next move would be, whether the men w^,o

,

had gone on down to the lower range would probab ^

b;re°:trr'°^"''^'''"*''^^"™'''''»p--'^^

answer had been gomg for several minutes in this way
I must get up out of this, and very soon too. Thedoctor can't keep me here two weeks, because I mlanto be carr,ed down to the square if I can't walk. Now

.3 just the tune when I ought to be with the men

I

hey once beg,n to break over the law, the cause o
I

la.,<n. w,,l suffer a setback that it canno; recover f^m

rousld't'h'
t' •" ''" *"' " ' '^"'^^' '^'-»™* ^'«''dyroused that is growmg worse eveiy day. If a irun h .dgone off this noon, I doubt if a soldi of t ,t en I enumber of troops would have left the spot alive 'rh!men would have climbed over a hundred dead bodies

to tear the sold.ers in pieces. I think I never came sonear .o.emg the claws of the Wild beast in the mob

" Ah I " replied Eric, sadly, " I have seen them more
tt,an once. Heaven grant you don't see what I have "
He referred to scenes which had occurred when he

oT 'M?i".^
'°'' ^-^Sions of England. Stuart hadOften talked them over with Erij.

h- "n
"""?!'

T'"""''^
^^"''** "^ ^^"^^'"ed silent thenhis thoughts busy with the events of the morning. He'

i
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AN EXCITING TIME.

Peatedly to I,is change of .tlo T"'
'""' ">•

of his own life Tifa, L, u T''""''
'"" "'= '^<'*^

-en, .o hole, so sup ele a Icr "" ^ '"'"™''"-

J".^t then Louise wen by"^ ,?j"
'"' '"'"^ '' " "'".

^- »he went on into ,L ,

""" ''"'" °"'.

-dy." Stuart i:do^:j:;~';'' ':^"™" -
'e«Knc.o,oinan.,4:i:;lt;-"«'^"'^«

Ali tlie time he waseatin^r he Mt iu\ u
''- sister the facts about his-w '

; l'?
"""'' "="

The word "conversion" ., i ,

^'"^ "^'^^^ '* ?

-'.i.n, but What hT;:J:;r^^„^-^^.-^.eful

''» fee, -i" :."o, :':i:rer^""«"^''"""^'"«
compared with tl.i,. He was not T'

"' ™"™«
nature. His whole edur,,' J '"' "notional

-oh a nature that ,.etd T •"" '""""S were of

b-Sarermed,seif.po, IfiT "/.f"
"""-" »

•he truth, living purelv ,

" °'""= "'orld, felling

^'.' Without exh,'bH„"o::i*f,"»'-' ^"^' ""-'
"re intervals when a

'

tr T "''""S' «<=ept at

would sweep away al, trad t

"'^''

T"""^ °""^'"-s'

But now he felL i f '' " *"= ^^'^= »>«.

nP »nd held hi,n • a
„' ,^" P^="°" ''••'d -gh' him

- - cal., and™';iS\-* --
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Everything was to-day and to-morrow. Jesus wa^Te"

Hitl, lum. He was a new man. And vet men s;.v
superficially, sometimes in these days, tha the ,im!sof miracles are gone bv Is th...

" "' '"= "mes

all the MrtI, „ ,
" 8'''''"" "'"<='= in

Dunca„Ts ho
" ' '""'" '^^""S '"'^ StuartDur,can .s born agam, made a new man in Christ

whtt t'o"?
'»"""' ™' '""="' S'"--'rt had resolvedwhat to do. He mi.st tell Louise. There must b. thetruest and frankest understanding between them ontins matter It w.as loo vital to be neglected or p ssedover or postponed.

pJ^sea

" Louise," he said as they went into the drawing-room together, ", want to tell you something, nowI
Louise did not reply, and Stuart went on, feeling

iistfL r" "'f
-'- and this new life of

uttered.
"'" ''"'^" '^'"' ^^^-^^ «'?''' he

pelt?' 't T"'"^ ' ""^ =" ™^y '^'""''''b'e ex-penence, Stuart contmued. " I had what seemed likea v,s,on of my real li'e, and it was very distinct to methat all these years I had been neglecth,g the one m^stmportant part of n,y life." stu.u' hesitf.ed a moZsLo„, „,,,,„ ^, ,_.^^ ._
^.^^^_^ astonislnn

I have deeded, Louise, that I must be a Christian "
There was an embarrassing silence. Louise coloured
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AN EXCITING TIME.
and looked away from Stuart At la.f.h. •,•

'^'

voice, "What do you mean ?"
'"'"^ '" " ^°^^

Stuart did not know wh-if f^ . .
tta. Louise would nJun/e l,,^- ."'•

,
"" "="

«th Ihe directness Z, , '
''"' '"= 'P°''^

-nded by ,he oc" i^r
""'"'"'' "''' ^-^^ "e-

wi^'cTd-lVeC' nLl ;: ef'l'"
""^ ' "- "'^'

never used to think of Ch. ,
'""^'^-"S differenlly. ,

historical figure NolHr '' '"'""« ""^ "'^" "

'^iend. MfrelhanXHe'^rirL"'^^"^'-"^'

-• The. a;^Xr'ciri;„"°T '''--=

S:f:t:xnis"i?;r^"^^^
'".s Clear to you, Lo i e t ^17 'h

"^'^ ="'

any better if 1 should use th; r

^ ""derstand it

-d say I had an e.pe e" *t
.' ^onvers.on,-

converted me to a ChrX We" ;^

"""'"'"' '"••" ''^

"No; I don't know as I wouM '
r •

coldly. She had gone over to fh! '
"* ''''''"'''

o--i,facin^,s.u:^r:oTror;t:°;:i:

H:Spr„tr:rve;\ri:o"r,--

"No, I don', understand, Stuart. It is very Grange.
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You seem to think you haven't been a Christian all

this time. You speak as if I wasn't one.

"

"Are you, Louise?" asked Stuart gently. But the
question provoked her as he had not foreseen. He
wished strongly afterwards that he had not put it. It

seemed as if he was judging her from his own
Christian experience, not yet a day old.

" Yes, I am 1 What am I ? A heathen ? " Louise
stamped her foot, as she always did when angry
Stuart saw that h^r thought of the word was not his.
He remained silent, and Louise turned about on the
piano-stool and struck a few chords fitfully. Then she
wheeled back and said bluntly, " What are you going
to do ? Join the Salvation Army ?"

Stuart shrunk back as if from a blow. It was all so
contraiy to his experience that he was entirely unable
to shape his speech as usual. He was silent until
Louise repeated her question.

" I shall join the St. John's Church. And I may join
the Army too. I understand people can do that, with-
out belonging to the ranks, in one way."

Louise rose to her feet with a look of scorn that
Stuart could not endure. " Well, father ought to be
here to see all this ! He would want to know if this
was Stuart Duncan, his son."

" It is true he would not see the old Stuart Duncan,"
replied Stuart with a noble dignity that even Louise
could not help noticing, " but he would find a better
one, I hope. Louise, dear, I wish you could under-

^
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standing idly by the piano a few minutes, at last went
upstairs to her own room.

Stuart sat down by Eric, and asked the nurse to
leave them alone a little while. He was suffering from
his interview with Louise, but he wanted to tell Eric
his experience. It seemed to him necessary before he
went on with his life another day.

In a fevv^ sentences he told Eric his experience of the
morning. Eric listened in wonder. He was very weak.
He grasped Stuart's hand and pressed it feebly when
he paused in his narrative.

" I never had any such 'leading,' as our men call it.

I joined the Army because T believed it was the only
kind of Christianity that can really help things much."

" But how is it, Eric ? Do you feel a personal re-

lationship to Christ as a Saviour ?
"

" Yes, I think I do. But it is not so plain to me as
I would like."

" That is the most astonishing thing to me," replied

Stuart thoughtfully. " You know I never had any idea
of ever talking about salvation or a Saviour. You
don't remember, do you, that we ever talked on this

subject before ?"

Eric shook his head.

"And yet, now," continued Stuart reverently, "I
seem to feel as'l never felt or expected to feel less than
a day ago. I can't explain it, Eric, but Christ seems
the most real of all realities in my life. I can put it in

this way : henceforth I do not feel able or willing to
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had been a great demonstration and then the miners
had disappeared, many of them going on down to the
lower range to help the men there in their dealings
with the remaining strangers.

Matters were quiet in Champion as the day wore
on, and there was no news of an exxiting character
from below. The owners there had not tried to set
the new men to work, but were evidently waiting for
a large addition of the force to come in from the south
and west. These would not pass through Champion.

Affairs were in this waiting condition the next day at

noon when Stuart's Aunt Royal came.
She was a large, showy woman, a slave to society,

and a thorough w^oman of the world ; a born diplomat
and a financier. She had very determined views of
life, and among them was the conviction that one
might as well be dead as out of the ashion or out of
society. She spoke of the people who were not in
society as "the masses," the "common people, you
know," whenever she mentioned them at all. She had
inherited a large amount of money, a great deal of
which was invested in tenement and saloon property
in New York. This is a very plain and perhaps
shocking revelation of Aunt Royal's main means of
support, but it is a historical fact and goes with a
biography of her person. Besides, who does own
most of the saloon and tenement property of New
York and get the rentals from it ? To sum up briefly.

Aunt Royal was very much like her brother, the late
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So you have one of these people in the house ?Dont you consider that rather dangerous?" Aunt
Koyal said in her sweet, clear voice as she was goini^
up the broad staircase with her niece.

Eric from where he lay lieard every syllable dis-
tinctly. He had met Aunt Royal once, and the meeting
was not a pleasant memory. He had never been able
to keep from choking when he thought of the con-
descending air with which this woman had expressed
herself to him on the occasion of his saving Stuart's
ife. It was very much as it he had been a Newfound-
land dog and she had patted him on the head for
pulling Stuart out of the water by the teeth.
"When do you think I can get out of here, doctor ?

"

he asked almost roughly.

" Not for a week, anyway. You're getting on well.
Don t mind her. I'd hate to have the job of being her
family physician. I don't believe she has any real heart
It's a piece of leather with valves, warranted to let just
so much blood through, and only so much, every beat.
She hasn't any more real circulating system than a
frog."

Eric stared at the doctor. He had never heard the
doctor at his very gruffest say anything so harsh. The
doctor seemed ashamed immediately, and tried to
apologise by saying :—

" I ought not to have said that, but I feel better
for it."

Two days went by, and sliU the situation between

|«^
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i pirk. The elder Vaspla^ne had retired some years
before. His brother and his son carried on certain
himber and copper irulnstries north of Champion.
They were not directly interested in the iron mines
except as they were involved in the general condition
of busmess, all of which of course, felt the effect of
the strike. There was also in the family a daughter,
Miss Una Vasplaine, a young woman about Louise's
age. The girls had been playmates together.

Stuart was sitting by Miss Vasplaine at this dinner
and the conversation was general, all about him He
was just replying to a question put by his ccnpanion
and she had rallied him on his serious appearance!
iMiss Una was vivacious, a striking-looking girl and
Stuart in the old days had always found her an
agreeable talker. He smiled in reply to her question
and was on the point of answering, when the whole
company received a shock that set the ladies screaming
and the gentlemen starting to their ieet in alarm.
The large dining-room fronted on the verandah, and

a magnificent plate-glass window extended from' the
floor almost to the ceiling, looking out on the pine-
tree lawn. The night was clear and frosty. It was
growing late in the season, and winter would soon set
in

;
the ground was bare now and dry. The moon

was just coming up over the Davis hiU range.
Suddenly through this window a chunk of iron ore

came crashing right over the table. It scattered the
glass in every direction, crashed through the pendants
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He remained at the oftice a little while, and then
started out for home.
As he came out on the street he saw the Salvation

Army. It was kneeling at the corner for its outdoor
meeting, just before going to its hall to hold its regular
service. Khena Dwight was kneeling right on the
hard stones of the pavement offering a prayer. Stuart
could not hear the words, but he could see the pale,
earnest face. He liesitated where he was. He thought
he would go on home. Then he thought he would go
into the hall and see what kind of a meeting the Army
had. At last, as the Army rose and went by up the
street beating its drum, he turned slowly and walked
in the same direction. Just as he entered the hall he
migl'.t have heard, if he had not been too absorbed in
where he was going, a sound borne over the frosty
ground and through the clear mountain air from
the direction of De Mott. It was the sound of
thousands of feet striking the earth and coming towards
Champion.

ft
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AS he flung his drum-stick back to bang his instrument
on a hallelujah chorus, he struck one of the interested
spectators, who was leaning eagerly forward, a good
smart blow on the nose. This incident created a little

confusion, but it was soon quieted.

Stuart was intensely interested in the meetinrt as it

progressed. He was familiar with the oiTtdoor
meetings, and he had seen the Army in its great gather-
ings in London, but he was in a condition himself at
this particular time, in his own personal history and
experience, to feel a peculiar and special interest in this
particular meeting.

He was sitting about six rows from the front and
next to the aisle, where he could see everything
distinctly. The audience was mostly men, though
several of the miners' wives and some of the younger
women were scattered about in the crowd. The service
started with a vigorous solo and chorus. The major,
a large, fine-faced Englishman, with a voice that shook
the windows, started in with the song

I was a deep-dyed sinner,

Just as deep as I could be,

and the Army came in with a rattling chorus to the
Bowery tune of " Swim out, O'Grady ! " The verse
and chorus ran like this :

—

I was a deep-dyed sinner.

Just as acep as I could be
;

But, praise God for salvation,

To-day I know I'm free !
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I have God's smile upon me now,Of iicll I have no fears

WJ>en the devil comes ^nd tempts mevvii}, I whisper in his cars:

CHOP '.

Get out, Mephisto !

I liave no use for you
;

I m a soldier in the Arniv
And to Jesus I'll be true'-'
I m fighting -neath the colours,
riie yellow, red, and blue.
Get out, old devil, get out 1

"

A word about the collection,
For we want a good one, sure;
I he dev.l often tells me
1 hat to give I am too poor;
Which makes me go down deeper^hen the timbrel comes my ^CAd n.y action brings a blesVsureAnd helps me when I say :

SECOXD CHOKUS
Get out, old devil !

I've lost my love for you •

Im a soldier in the Army!
And to Jesus I'll be true;
I jn hghting 'neath the colours,The yellow, red, and blue.
Get out, old devii, get out !

"

It would be impossible to descnh. iu cc
song on ih^ audience ThlcTu '^^'"^ °^ ^^'^

Covers of n^.^.^^^^Befo^e ^hT^M'""^'
"^^^ ^^-^^'^^

finished tu-o verses of
'^''"'^ ^°^°^^* ^^^eisesof

.... song, nearly every foot m
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the audience, and there was not a light foot in it, was
beating time on the hard board floor, and at the con-
clusion of the third verse nearly every person in tlie
hall was roaring out the words of the chorus with the
Army, although they had not been invited to sing on
tills particular occasion.

Tiie Army did not seem in the least disturbed, how-
ever. It would take more than a slight incident like
that to disturb the Salvation Army of Champion. At
the conclusion of the song everybody on the platform
•kneeled down.

Rhena Dwight was in the centre of the little group.
The audience was as quiet now as it had been noisy
before. There was a smoky kerosene lamp just over her
head, and as she kneeled there in the midst of those
rough surroundings, Stuart could not crowd back the
thought of what this girl had been and what she was
now. The refinement of her face was remarkable. It
had seen a great trouble, but withal it was a face that
had seen a great victory. She prayed very much as
she had the first time Stuart heard her. The Army
broke in frequently with "Amen I

" and " Hallelujah !"
but not noisily or in a way really to interrupt. Stuart
glanced through the crowd, and saw here and there
tears running over rough cheeks of men and women.
Then he bowed his own head, and when the prayer
was finished and he lifted up his face again, something
like tears wet his own eyelashes.

Immediately after Rhena's prayer, half a dozen short

i
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prayers were offered by differPnf u'
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Then they rose to their f'T '"'''''' °^ "^'^ ^'''^y-

Hallelujah lasses calf ^
'S^'"' ^"^ «"e of the

while two other members wT'!"'
accompaniment,

-th their instrum" r li h "
'°"" '"^^ ^^^ --/e

collection boxes. A m'^V -•'""' "'""' ^
rattled on the parchnl^: ToC^^^^t ^^^"'""^^

-^^ethesong.
.ehorusroselX:,^^^^^^^^^^

Oh! I m glad I am converted
in the Army.

CHORUS.

in the Army

{'Ihc Army of (he Lord-

J" the Army.

^tuait Will never forget the
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feeling with which he Hstened, nor the impression

made upon the rough, uncultured audience. Where

had this young woman, reared in the hothouse atmos-

fthere of Society, trained to its artificial politeness and

refinement, caught the spirit which knows how to speak

to the people of the street and the mine and the coarse

toil of 1. imble homes ? Certain it was she had caught

•it, and the old storage room, with its audience of stolid,

hardened, rough men and women, was the scene of a

strange victory of spirit over spirit. Rhena's voice was

a wonderful help. It was very clear and strong for

such a little body. It penetrated into the souls of the

people. But it was what she said that held them

bound like captives to her will. She spoke simply,

lovingly, with true enthusiasm, of the great love of

God in, sending His Son into the world. It was not

preiching, it was a message of one saved soul to

L'- hers who were still in peril. She spoke only a few

minutes, and as she closed she asked those who were

under conviction to come forward and kneel by the

platform.

At once an old man stumbled out into the aisle. He

was partly under the influence of liquor, and if it had

not been for the friendly pushes of the people on either

side of the aisle, as he tumbled up first against one,

then against another, it is doubtful if he would have

succeeded in getting as far as the platform. He did

reach it, however, and kneeled down after a fashion,

resting his head and arms on the platform at Rhena's
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feet. Instantly, in a voice thit f hr.li^^
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room, Rhena started the son"'^
'^"^ ''' '^ '""^

Rc;tur„,0 wanderer, return,
And seek your Fatlier's face •

1
hose new desires that in you humWere knidled by His grace.

Return, O wanderer
! return •

He hears your lum^oie .icrii •

He sees your softened spin? .^'ourn,\V hen no one else is nigh.
Return, O wanderer

! return
;^our Saviour bids you live;Come to His Cross, and you vlill learnHow freely He'll forgfve

Each .i,„e«,e Army ca,„e,-„ with the chorus :-

least disturbed. She smiled -.f,.
' ''"™ '" <'><=

of the arm that beat t' V ^"'"^'••stic swing

head in time to thel^h o The T' "" ""*"='' ""
caught up by the audience

°"" "^ ' ^^^ ="^°

4:ttrc:xi'ri;-rr*^----^
ccnmand this evening, cal d or t;

'"'"'' '"

came, brief and simple frl„!,™°'""=^- "^''^^

"-Army on the ^^^IZ^^T^JrirTT °'

perfect stlence, Which was sometLttttrd*;':
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clapping of hands in the audience or by the rest of tlie

Army. The testimonies generally consisted of a brief

statement, something like this : "T\yo months ago I

found Jesus right here in this room, praise be His
name ! He is very precious to my soul."

" The Lord spoke to me from the cross just three
weeks ago to-night, and I gave Him my heart, halle-

lujah !

"

" I was a drunken, worthless sinner a year ago ; now
I am redeemed, washed in the blood of the Lamb, and
I am not ashamed to testify of His salvation."

" Before I was converted, and joined the Army, I was
known as ' Scaly Joe, the whisky soak.' Now I'm a new
man

; haven't had a nip for more'n a month, and my
name is Joseph now, and don't you forget it ! Amen 1

"

One of the late converts among the women came
forward and in a trembling voice, with tears running
down her cheeks, she said, while the laughter raised by
" Scaly Joe's " testimony suddenly ceased :

—

" I was an outcast on God's earth only a short time

ago. The Army found me, and told me of the love of

Jesus. I'm redeemed, and my sins all washed away in

the precious blood, glory be to His name !

"

Now to Stuart as he sat there listening to all this,

a great torrent of feeling came. It rose in him like a

swelling tide, and he did not try to repress it. There
was something very wonderful to him in the rude

rough, simple manner in which these men and women
of the common people spoke of sins forgiven and a
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personal Saviour. It all coincided with his oZexperience of only a few days before If ! .

t'^ing in the world he had^x, e , to Z h" f

painful, he said • "Arvf.-;. it """^ "^^^ ^^'''^^

,
ic b.ua

. My friends, I want to snvuWv, +i
other saved souls fhnf r u

,' ^^ ^'^3 ^^'th these

.and, and ackn
'

. g^j 3 f^J
»

'f'y
'='' God's

version. But it nmH.,. a
^ ^^ "^"^ ^ ^on-iiui It produced a verv markpri «a-^ *.

everyone in the hall pi
'yj^^^^^^'^ effect upon

liideed he was now.
'" P'"''°"' «

He was still standing where he h,^
eyes were upon hi,„, when throu-l th

,"'"
""' •"'

room came the sound of a ^01,0™ "" °' ""=

was a measured, heavy sound ndin::^ "
n the room had risen q

'"'"'y <="} man
shouted into the room "V, "I

°"' """ ""^ *or
Do Mott I ThevW " ^'" '" «»">* "O'-n at

1
hey s brmgmg soldiers up here."

'ml
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The next instant every ma-, in the room was

strugglmg for (he door. Stuart was near the platform
and It seemed like the most natural thing in the world
that m the confusion that attended the sudden and
unceremonious exit of the audience he should be talking
with Rhena Dwight.

And in the midst of all the noise of overturning
chairs and the growing tumult just outside the door of
the hall, Stuart told her his experience of the morning
when he had for the first time felt the personal touch
of the Divine power, and heard the call to his soul,
Follow Me," as the living and risen Christ had

spoken to him. Somehow it seemed altogether the
most natural thing in the world that this part of his
mner life should become known to this slight, earnest-
laced figure in the Salvation costume. Rhena clasped
her hands together and her eyes glistened with tears

_

"Thank you, Mr. Duncan, for telling me," she said
simply.

It all took a few minutes only, and Stuart, after
speaking to some of the other members of the Army
and receiving a hearty " God bless you, sir," from all
of them, started to go out. When half-way down the
aisle he turned and went hurriedly back and said :—

" Miss Dwight, I hope you will not risk your life in
the crowd to-night. I don't know what the men are
going to do, but you have dared enough already. I

beg you will not venture among the miners to-night."
He did not wait to hear her reply. She looked

i
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,^^

thetlmsonh'"T7°"'^" '^"'^^^ ^^^^^ ^---ei^ if

he had been at the V , l'^
'^'' '"^""^^^' ^^>^-

Army uTl ^^^P^'-^'^^s' and in the Salvation/iimy Hal], the miners at De Mnff ^n.> •

with ike iroops, and in IVlZLuZ'"rVtroops had fired, killing two lilt' f "^ " ""^

CZ'f': "''"'" '''' '-'^ swa,-Jed „ fehandful of troops, disarmed them and -ift.r k !but fiery debate they l,ad resoI«riT ''

•hat to the mind of the North 1 \«"geance

with the occasion Tl. , T ™' '" '''='=P"'g

-hampion, there determined to give them a shoT ^

rL^rdtiir^r^"°'f--"-^^
-ners .ho ha^C ^ITZ . ^tlr'e" tbodies were brought over with the crnu-.! \

i^ontXeierboit^^Thrrr^"'''''"^'^"^'"
filleH (h„ .•

"^ S""^^' "owd of minersfilled the enhre space outside and around the stand
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All th;» Stuart learned as he came out into the streetHe was s,ek at heart as the truth grew on hi™. N er

" a I h,s h e had he seen thr Cornish n,en, the Danesthe few tahans, the Norwegians, al, so u„ ted a^d opossessed w,th the one thought of vengeance Tl emoon was fully up now, and it tlooded thf™ ,1 .Wfh

air was stirrinG. Never Inrl c:^M^..^ • • ,

scene possible in the town of Champiot. A I enmen had gone up in the band-stand. The tragedy wns

tT ;
,'"",' '^^"-P"'"- «n.'l of the troops to beollowed by the predetermined shooting of a leS '

lialf a dozen of them.
For a moment StuLrt remained motionless, smi..-nwh dumb hopelessness. The whole town wis in thgrasp of the mob. The handful of police waspowerless. What could possibly resist the torrent thwas about to be let loose, and where wol^dend
? There was no hope of assistance from other

Before t.,ey could arnve the tragedy would be acted

Stuart groaned as he thought of Eric and his influ-ence. Nevertheless, he had himself j„st begun to sprinjmto the crowd and raise his voici alone against ht.mpend,„g horror, when someone pulled him o

vot":;:r^i-r™^
'-"" °^' - -'- -

"Two of the biggest fools on earth are out here
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f

"What! How's that?" crff-H Qf * •

ment. And hi. «.
*"^'"* '" ^'"''^^e-

caught Stuart, threw b.ck J I ,

^"^ '"'^

Eric's deathly iace as h t T '"^' ^"^'"'^"'

j^.^^^^
y iace as he recimed on the seat beside

"Eric I You her^ i" c* ^

'hings in a dream!
"""' '''' '"' °'- ^-"S

W1C nt r» ir
^poke to Stuart ranidiv • "i

past ,he hous , 3^;^ "'°""^ by ""e Be„,,-road,

«-"' to the men 1 1 ^ T' ""''' ""»" '-- •'nd

me he'd <« un ,„H7 V ""*^ """ 'i'^"" with

"--KfaS:aT.i::;L'';--''r^- ""--.
1'"" through all ril^r.T

'"''"'""' ''"' '"^ ""y
lot o.- docLi, "

, 'Sit ; ^'t
"" ?"'^" *'"^' ^

agitators. Here . ul, °" """^ °' *«= labour

him. if h ,
,,"

,

•

.

""'P '"" °"'. Sl"^"l. Confound

'behig'p;,s'n;i;;r,^;';r"i"'''"'"«='"^
-''Pires

! Gently, now '»
" '''' ='""^'' '<"=

II
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motioned the two to carry him
'' *"'"'

nid"" S,':, 'T' 1°' ""'"'""8 "'" Eric was here this

^houted ,0 the ,„,„ers around hin, to make room (ol

ng the fan,t,ng form of their young leader, and th»lell back, open ntr a mf)i for fi.
• ^

band-stand VVI
'\,P'^"' ^°^ ^'^^'"" Passage up to the

voice tt%ars:u:;rrcit"hetV":

thisT:^ln;^:::,M!:'^^^'^°'''"•^^^»"-''°
Some of the men in the stand came part way down(he r,-re steps and helped Stuart ind ,ll ^,

,

So Enc was carried up, and the doctor and Stuartbrought h.m forward and partly held him on his feelooktng out over a scene that bc-came a part of t e hftmemory to them all.
'^ "^ '''*

i

i

t

c

11

n

ii

fu
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"Pon a rude p Llo '

:.: r' "^'V''''"
'"=" ^'^^^^

«>e miner.,, even those who V .r,:Vr ™""' '»

faces, uncovered, stared s"rH "''• ^''^'•

!" '^n. of ,he bodies, and Vo^rrif
7'"' '""'"^

".deed, crowded (hen uo oT *-'™' '"°'''

fil.a>itly platform so It . , ' ""^ "'^'^ °' "'^

wth (he mob All tl,n f

''"" ^'^ Wack

wee lifted <owaf' e :ta„rrE'^"";'^"- '^"

confronting (hem
^'"= ''°°'' »"••'=

o^"^i:ob.«^srbV^^°r:r '-''--
Champion (l,a( niKh( who I-

' t " '™' '" ^"
O" ...e s(rin«s o^^^l^Z^^^^ ''''^"'^^

knew, when i( was a question ofT, ^"'^"

whom he ioved and i^ :;': i^:'zt::!'ttg'ven up all ambitions that n,ost 1 u
^'""'^^''3-

when they are conscious o tieir aMi';v1
" '° «™"

the,r fellows. Eric assumeu he rifh o 'T
"'"'^

cns.s as the right of one w',„ t ^P*^"''' =" "'is

-n present for th s: rl^'e^^'^r;'"""
'"'" '"^

"an in the stand dared to de'^him '^'r •
^"' ™

nterrupt bis purpose. ' pnvilege or

What do men say on such occasions ? i,
•

., ,.ful .f Stuart or the doctor, who laJ .
''

;
xviiu neard every vvord
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could have (old afterward what Eric said. Everyword burned hke tire in the air, but it did not belongo he catalogue of speeches easily repeated, ne<loaor w.as amazed at the power of Eric's voice Itrang ou hke a trumpet, and reached the farthest pdnt.a meant, of course, that the collapse would come affee stram, and Saxon watched him narrowly to seethe first s.g„ of it. The main current of Eric's apD alflowed through the one channel of "^

s^vini
•.nstau,ed the sacred cause for w*ich the men had
J«cr|ficed all they had and were. The pleasL oftasfn,g vengeance would last but a little while. Thecause of abour would be killed, so far as they wereconcerned, once and for all, if law w.as broken orvengeance taken this night. He appealed to tl"ehg.ous element, which he knew was strong i^'hundreds of the men before him. He remintd L^o the prayers that had been offered from the vervPhce where he now stood. How could a just God^a mercj^u Saviour look with anything but horror upo"2 who had vowed to love and obey Him, plunXginto such a cr me ? Anrl 0I-, f^ 4U

^
"^ • ^"<^'> on, for the cause Ihpv

Wl ng of a few men m revenge ? Would that brin^
10 hfe agam the.r brothers ? Who was there who did

ml » h h'^"™"«^
""" '"i-'-esofthe worki„;'

dear ! s t ,""' '
'''' '" '"^ ^'^'°" °' --'» '-dearly saw hat never in Ins hfetime, or that of their

children's ch.,dren, would they lessen those wrongs o
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j^^

'o-ight. And he b^tedh'couc, °
''''^""

yielding on the part of the men "V'f"
"' ="

>'°>c< ou, a h-,„e longer 1 He reeled in I'
'°""

Stuart and the doctor All hi/ ,
"'"" °^

,»gony. The panorl^k o thrraT: ZT,'t T'''"» in a mist of moonlight ™d H" , T ^''°™

'"e mob broke on hisUlV ar o" Z7'
"

ocean '^oast Ho f u i.- .
^"" on an

-emed ike ash" in hf" ''Zl
'"""« ""• '''^ ">"«"«

It was now, as Eric began to feel earth inH ^si'ppmg away from him before he hTd .

'"'"
heart's desire, or before hi. ! a u

"^"'"P'eted his

work in the ^en's m°nd3 or ™e?o
'' ™™«''' *-

-son, although they Z 1 ened TT'^"'"',
'"'

-y depot, and,^tlttrn'r^r; ™'-
of Champmn. It was the voice of Rh. L

^'"'^
she was not speaking but s^^h

'

"' °"'«'"' -•"

o.::st::rer;?::j:;^^^^^^^^^^^^^

'-'ound that out fromircr;:e;tnh;„^;r:
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and their families since coming to Champion. It wasnot a remarkable thing, therefore, that as she stood and
listened to Eric that night she was led to use the giftwhich God had given her. More than once she itulseen angry passions calmed and brute impulsesshamed at the sound of her voice, and as Eric began
to famt away, Rhena, moved by one of those true
inspn-ations of life which would God more of us might
follow broke into a song which swept like an an-^el's
over that hushed and wondering audience. The creir
frosty air bore every word and note to the ear of the
thousands of men who stood packed into the square
Ihe distance was not very great, and the voice was
cultivated, the enunciation distinct and exact. But
the pathos, the entreaty, the warning, how did Rhena
sing all that except by the help of the Divine Powerwho takes and uses poor weak human powers to [lis
glory when they submit themselves to His will in the

ZZed'-'
°^ "'' ^'^^'

^ ^^' ''"^ '"'''^^ "^^ ^""^

It's true there's a beautiful city,
That its streets are paved witli gold :No earthly tongue can describe it ;

'

Its glorios can never be told.

Bui I know, I know !

I know I shall be there 1

Your loved ones dwell in that city,
Whom you placed beneath the sod
When your heart felt nigh to breaking
And you promised you'd serve your God.

Will you ? will you ?

Say, will you meet me there ?
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Tlierc none but the pure and holyUin ever enter in

;

^

You have no hope'of its glory
If st.ll you're the servant of .^n.

i^lcss God ! bless God '

Bless God, you may be there I

Yes you can go there, my brother,For Jesus has died on the tree •

And that same precious blood is flowingIha vvashedapoorsinnerlikeme ^
Will you? will you?
Will you now wash and be clean ?

All who enter that glorious fiifyHave made their garmcnls'^f whiteHave trod >n the Saviour's footst PS.They ve battled for God and for rfght
I Jong, I long !

^"^•

I long to meet you there !

Had ever singer such an audience such nn .or such a purpose in usinr. th. r
occasion,

Long befo're she had fished e"^TT °^ ^°"^^ '

•-^way, and Stuart anH ,
'

"" ^^^ ^^'"^^^ ^'^ad

^ace as ghastly white as those to^t; bX'Vsenses throbbed fn ibnf
^^ "elo\^. But Stuart's

tHu.«ph...n. ana ha
'S" 7,^ ""T T'

'° ™^
perr„„,ed opera houses of E.'"™"^, I"^

S""^"'

those singers therp fr^ fi
•

^P"* ^^^^^t were all

<l>^t St„art Duncan laiJ his Ir,. "' P™"^"*

soul to God. 1, vvf „n
'^^ «>rrende,ed his

It was no less a sacred mingling of that

'57
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With -ill the rest of his recent experience that he hfted
up his heart to the height of loving this woman
The song ceased. The men breathed deeper, as

If they had been holding their breath during the
smgmg, and a murmur swelled over the square
It grew every second, but the mob was not the
same. The better purposes in hundreds of the
men had been stirred. They were not brutal or
cruel or lawless men, for the most part, but
on the contrary, very many of tliem were deeply
religious, and above all else they desired to see the
cause of labour triumph. The facts so dead- pre-
sented by Eric were undeniable. One of the' elder
men began to speak now from the stand. Th r had
come into Champion to take law into their own '.nds
The question was, in the light of sober reaso:., what
would the results be if they should do this thing in hot
blood ? Enc was right about it. There arose a storm
of cries from the crowd at this point for a division on
the question. "What did the Union decide ? Bide
by the Union in the matter 1 Ay, ay, that's reason I

Vote ! Decision !

"

The vote was accordingly taken. Should the sol-
diers and officers be dealt with by the minors for the
death of the two men, or should they be handed over
to the authorities to await due process of law ?

"
' -

vote was taken by hands. Less than a fourth c. t..^
men thrust up their hands, with clubs in them on ^le
vote t<, deal with the soldiers as they pleased.

'

On the
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'59

carried to
negative an overulielining majoril
submit the entire affair to tlie law.

Instantly every man in the band-stand came down.
Wuart and the doctor assisted in bearing Eric back to
the doctors buggy. Eric revived a little as he wasbemg carr,ed and asked to be taken to his own house.The doctor thought that would be wiser than to take
™,backtoStuarfs.and Stuart reluctantly consented
to the transfer. He went himself with Eric, saw him
comfortable, and then returned to the square
The decision of the Union was being faith

fully carr,ed cut. The troops and their ofKcerswere placed under guard in the engine-house, and.he po ,ce of Champion were assisted by the minerswho c a,med th.at the firing of the troops .ad be nw,thout excuse, and that the placing of them unde

topiar
' '" '' ""' '"^"'^ °' '"^"^=

-"

As we pass this incident in the course of this mrri^ve wh,ch is connected with the story of our ives ^Champ,on, .t is sufficient to say that next day the ..oops

he tru.1 wh,ch came ofif afterwards the case ;as dis-m.ssed on the ground of insufficient evidence to con-
v.ct. As a matter of fact, there had been great provo-
cat,o„ on both sides, but the hring of the troops wasalways consider^H h" th- rr---,- .

the hrf« tk"", ' ''^ "^* vvarranted bythe facts, rhey always spoke of the killing of the twomenas"„.urder," and looked upon the'acquittalof

! th

11
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the officer who gave the command to fire as an outrage
and a clear miscarriage of justice.

So ended that memorable night. Stuart went home
at hxst, feehng that the problem wis no nearer solution,
so far as the strike was concerned, and agitUed as never
before l)y the great rising within him of emotions and
thougiit?; heretofore ..ntirely unknown to him. The
sight of the conHkt these men were making for a few
cents rno;e. ' day for labour, which meant the risk of
life every twenty-four hours, was a sight tha^^rewmore
and more significant to him as he watched t!?.> struggle
unfold. He could not see the end. He dared not
anticipate the final result.

As the days went by, the situation remained practi-

cally the same. The effect of sending troops down the
range had so far shown the mine owners that they had
really a very ugly chance to take in forcing new labour
into the mines. The few men who had gone on from
Champion to De Mott had gradually been persuaded to
go back, or they drifted away in search of work else-

where, as the owners put off getting more men. In
reality, the owners dreaded more than anything else

the flooding and ruining of the mines in case the
attempt to put new men in was successful. Besides
all this, the price of ore was rapidly rising, and many
of the owners had great quantities of ore in the stock
piles, and it was beheved by many that ther. , s no
great desire on the part of the owners to star' >

/ again
so long as sue': Isge quantities of ore w y eady at

(

Eric

' "^S^-a
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''"fec pi onts on lapsed contnrfo n«^ ^i •

;vou>d really be /e gaina" /n^t oper^, . L"""'"'
Hreanwhile, winter wa, f-,.t Z °P^"''"S *« """"es.

were findin. if ml! f "« ™' ""'' "'^ '"'"''^^

"- stored uZTor,."""''
difficult toge, credit at

tl>=men any L:«er
*!"=-'»"'= -'"-^ to trust

"gly scenes' Xin/nch™ ' """"' °' ^"""^

Changed decidedly ira'fo",,^:"'"™'
"""'' '^''^^

the condition of affairs Lch! '" ™P™""g
down to see ^^-..^ZTZtZ] d"

h^""^

now and while there Andrew had com ^ ""
h.ee had drifted into a discussion of w-ays and n,eto relieve the distrp«= ih^t ^ ^ means

t>.e families of the ::i:e:s

"'" "'''""'' ^"'^'"'^ ^^S

•ad started from the sta^int ofVe"^i^'°:f
"

>n receipt of letters every dav frn™
""

C.eve,and,beseeching™etotoLrw"j;rl'"

no. see, in cSroft b^ I^n^e Urli^^f 't
''°

go.ng,o manage affairs if the me^Zu .
""

oHgina, decision of giving two^o"^^^^
Wiiat will you do ? " asked Eric.
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I i )•

"Time enough when that time comes. Does the
Union show signs of weakening ?"

" Not yet. But there is no telHng." Eric sighed.
"I am changing my opinion of the strike and all.

Somehow I have seen a different vision of the future
since my injury, and especially since the night in Ihe
square."

" Do you mean that you are more hopeful or less so
over the final result ? " asked Andrew.

Eric was silent and very thoughtful before he
replied.

" I don't expect to see it in my lifetime
; I mean, the

triumph of right and brotherhood
; and I will tell you

why. The love of money is as old as civilisation. I

do not know of a stronger or more enduring passion.
It reaches down into the very basis of all human
struggle, and is the mainspring of every civilised man's
life. Why, even the Church is honeycombed wit.i the
love of money

! And the more I study the problem
the more I believe that nothing short of a very con-
vulsion of nature will ever tear away the clinging,
grasping hand of civilisation on its eternal clutch of
gold, the love of wealth, the cause of all the selfishness
of the modern world as we know it."

" There is no question about money being at the
bottom of most of the world's selfishness," replied
Andrew. " But its use has sometimes proved a bless-
ing. I very often think I could be a better man if I

could pay off all my debts and buy all the roses I want."

••-i*.,,..
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A MEMORABLE NICWfT. 1^3

"Yes, you would then get to be as selfish as the resto u. s,, Stuart. He came baclc to the topi: ^rs
started. How can we do anything in the presentemergency? Here ;. a practical condition. Tdon'know that ,t helps very much to discuss how the mengot n.to ,t

;
I understand that women and children^begummg to suffer. I don't know that we need pusZ -est^gations into causes further than that."

'
^^^^Wdl, you've got plenty of money," broke in Eric

had flas id
' ,^!>"--— of his great power

wt\ H ,

'"^'^ ^'' "^'"^^- The other two menvvatched hun curiously; Enc from the standpoint
thewo,^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

"And ! ™,„t '. "^'"^^ "'"-'rt wKIi enthusiasm.

as deep as all that !

"

^ '"

Andrew looked over at Stuart and said smilingly
If you mean all that, we need time to think it ^evand fomaulate wise pons."
Stuart rose anr'

:. ced the little room. "
I „,eanevery word. When I became a Christian, I said in r^J
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heart, ' I will dedicate all I have and all I am to the
cause of my Savour.' I undeiaiai.J fully all that
me-dns. I do not believe a man can be a Christian at
all and make money his great object in life, or regard
money in any way except as a steward or trustee to
u. I' all that has honestly come into his hands as God
would have him use it. I don't know just the exact
amount of money I have at my disposal," he added
simply. -Can't we three get together a.id arrange
some kmd of a three-cornered, three-sided society
that shall have for its object the discussion of ways
and means, and the questions of men in relation to
others in society ? How does that idea strike vou
two?" ^

So for the first time Stuart suggested the plan which
he afterwards elaborated. The three men agreed to
meet the next day at Andrew's and make a definite
and practical organisation. E-ic was now able to get
out again, althigh hp was f from strong, and had
the prospect of a lame shoulder for an indefinite time.
At home that afternoon Louise and her Aunt Royal

were discussing ... proposed pa.iy to be given for the
Vasplaines and three or four other families. Not
anything elaborate. Just a qui. . affair ; it was too
near the time of her brotf 's death to entertain any
great party. Aunt Royal .s ry particular about
observing Society etiquette, .specially when the obser-
vance did not interfere with her selfishness. When it

did, she found that the rules of polite society allowed

I
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A MEMORABLE NIGHT.

' fff ir ' ; a
'"^ ^°"'^^ ^'^'^ P''-^""^'^ a quietaifa.r, not a "reception" or a "nutv" .f i l

.i.ey had Cec-Oecl to Lit. aboutl^X or ThM,

think of inv.ting Khena Dwight ? " '
^°"

"What I- exclaimed Aunt Roval "Th^ r. , r
the Salvation Army? What,

I

"^ leader of

child?"
"""at aie you llunking of,

seemedV^"
»"","'''"' ''"^'"'" "P''^" Louise. Sheseemed t, be thmkmg hard of something.

l->" you mean to invite her ,„ , / •

capacity to he^ nterWn the
Professional

Koyal. ^"'P^J' ' " "'^'^d Aunt

"She wouldn't come in that capacity," repliedLouise, with a dry laugh.
replied

"VVhat makes you think of inviting her then ?"a*ed Aunt Koyal, with a searching lookt '

'

L?te;ZZff '
''••"' ••" '""''" -P'-d Louise,

into the town : rT" ^'
T"" °'"' ™"^-S "own

wdthe:rr;,:,:t;'rd:rLiitTx;'t;,^'-
h^w^landgood-lookingshe^erseveLdtt::^-
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the Army Hall. Louise, after walking around the
square, went down past the hall and knocked at this
lodging-house. Rhena was in, and Louise was directed
to her room. Slie knocked, and Rhena herself opened
the door. She did not know Louise at first, as the
light in the passage-way was dim. When she did fully
recognise the face and figure with its rich setting of
costly furs, she at first coloured slightly. Then she
asked her to come in. Louise entered and Rhena
closed the door after her. Outside the snow was be-
ginning to fall very fast, and the short winter day was
deepening its twilight about the town of Champion.

I;

i

^i
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CHAPTER VII.

PLANS GOOD AND BAD.

""WOU are surprised to see me, Miss Dwight/'saidX Louise, taking the seat Rhena had pJaced for
her.

'' I am Miss Duncan, Stuart Duncan's siZ^'
'"^

the h!,l
7/°" '''•

'
^'''''' ^^^" y°" ^valk pastthe hall several times," said Rhena quietly. She hadnot U.e remotest idea of the purpose of Louie's call!

nextTvtr ^7^ '" ''? ' '"'' ^°"^P^"y ^' '^^ housenext vveek, and we would be glad to have you come "
said Louise boldly, looking straight at Rhena^ ^Ithough It would be less formal to call and invite youpersonally than to send a note."
Rhena looked over at he^ caller in the utmost

astonishment. She did not know Louise at all. Ski-1 never met her in Society in the old days beforeleaving everything for the Anuy, and she though

po^Tblv
"""^" her history, might suppose she wot.dposs.bly enjoy a taste of tlie old life

"

in the fur-trimmed hat looked
felt kindly towards it.

again. The face
''ery pretty, and Rhena
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Thank you, she answered gently. " I appreciate
your kindness, but it is impossible ; I cannot go. I
have shut the door upon my old life. I do not wish toopen It again." She was silent as if memory claimed
her thought. Then she added, with a smile that Louise
could just see through the unlighted room : "Besides
have my regular Army duti.3 to perform every night'

I cannot leave my people, and there is a great deal of
yisitmg to be done now. The distress and sufferingm miners' families are increasing very fast."
"I'm sorry you cannot come," said Louise. She

rose slowly to go. " Stuart speaks of you occasionally,
and I thought perhaps it would please him to invite
you. The girl watched Rhena carefully. Rhena did
not change colour

; she stood like a statue, pale and
still. Louise continued: "And I thought probably
you m.ght feel like coming to the informal affair we
have p.anned. We have asked the Waltons and theWymans and the Vasplaines, and Una and I will do
the honours of the music-room, where we hoped^^ght^ have your voice to assist. Una plays

"Una? "asked Rhena.
" Yes, Miss Vasplaine. It comes natural for me to

call her ' Una,' of course. We were girls together, and
besides, added Louise with a short laugh, "since her
recent engagement to my brother Stuart it seems more
natural than ever. Well, I'm sorry you cannot come'.We would have enjoyed hearing you sing."
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You are kmd to think of me, and I am grateful for
.', rep .ed Rhena. The closest observer coud nohave detected any special emotion in her voice andmanner. She iiunrPQCf^ri ^ t •

^

ahonf qf 7 P'^"'^"^ ^^^" Louise, with that lie

those h"'™ °" ^'^^^P^'^^ P°-^^«ed, even inthose dingy surroundings and in the Armv 4rb of agrace and refinement that very few perl^ 'co 1Z 1 u
"^^ ^'^' "^^^''"S '^^^ commonplaceremark about the hardship of Rhena's life wo 1^1some hmg m Khem's m.,r,„«,. t u ,

'

out of tht ,

°'''''"'»
'*' ""<i she wentout of the room w.th a conventional "Good eveningM.SS Dw,ght. So sorry to think you cannot Z2

Out on the street Louise murmured to herself " I--pretty sure she would refuse to come, and dtn'h.nk she .s the person to lead Stuart on after H,at htt'ebu of previous information about Una." She sm "i

To anyone familiar with the character of Louise

a°"rstuart-
"" °" '"''"^ ^"'S'" »^ ^er f Iseh odas to Stuart s engagement were perfectly e.sy to under-"

"row leaTrfl and'TT " '™'^^'^ ''^'^'

Observed enough ofstrarfslanneTofTttto t]
'""

.h.t his feehng for Rhena had be:lmf itT'C

w..h a Salvation Army leader,^he ^uM^^rinX
m:
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way short of being found out in deceit. Hence herlietoRhena. How would she ever know ? To besure Rhena was an experienced woman in the way of
society, and she might have been on her guard if'heiKid known Louise. But the sister of Stuart had leftan mapression of kind-heartedness with the formerSoaety leader, and Rhena felt, as she said, grateful fothe apparent smcerity which would recognise herpresent position in Champion as entitling her to aplace still m polite society.

Rhena did not light her lamp after Louise went out.

now \Vhen the t,me came to go out for the meeting^
which was held regularly in the hall instead of the
s reet, now that the nights had become stoimy, she
shivered w:th the cold. Her lips moved in an audible
prayer that someone going by the passage heard • " OLanib of God that taketh away the sins of the world
pardon me and help me ! " There were very few out
; hat evening. A great storm grew with the night, and
in the morning all Champion, with its setting of pine-
covered hills, was deep in the snow that swept pastRhena s windows in drifted billows high up against
ihe old storage-room door.

That afternoon Stuart came down throi.gh the drifts
to meet with Andrew and Eric as the three had agreed
to talk over the matter of relief for the miners, and
a so to arrange for something more permanent than a
plan of local relief for the immediate distress of Cham-
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Pion Eric managed to get through the snow and

:::;: :, ti

'^^ .. struggle did him jo,. ii :/

:

come them m his hearty f.shion and began to tdkroses the first tiling
^ ""

" U \ ,7 "" ""' '"'- y""' ^'•- D"'-an.

^or«oHe„ the ba.gai,,;. .plied S.uart sLu.ng
°" """^

Andrew looked a mile confused
; (hen he said "I

<l.ci no, know how Vassall here mig'h, take t He is aprior attachment." ^

shoHf'".ff
^ ^^"''*'

^'"^''"S a hand on his old friend's

ancl
1

c all him Andrew ? It seems absurd that when -,n^an saves another man's life he shonlrl .. r
such terms of formality as arels'^ y' oct:; a^quamtances." ^ ^lumary ac-

" My name is Eric, then," replied Eric franklv R-.saman of many faults, butSittlene
s f/l .ndpetty jealousy were not among them

tswonccnui power, there was in Stuart th^ „u
.™nge of Khena Dwight, and his lo^ fo/herTfSrowu,. ,n strength and ™ea„i„« everyUlnt He

I

M
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had not seen her to speak to since that night in theArmy Hall But he did not know how strong a ho dIHS eehngs had upon his whole being until nfw, as hebegan to face a great opportunity, perhaps the greatestn h.s hfe, the slight form and pale face of the Sv.t.n^^^^^^

Andrew was cutting off two of the choicest rosesHe gave one to Stuart and one to Eric

wav^'I'Jd
7'""" '7 ^'' '" '"' '^"^ °'^* ^^^ P''-^"*^ that

vvay, sa d Enc as he took the blossom and stuck itawkwardly mto a buttonhole.

^';

That's what I grow them for," replied Andrew.
Hows your church work going on ?" asked Stuart,

Andre' ^t "^ °' ''^ '^°"" ^'^'^ ^^^^ ^^-^^^-gAndrew for the rose.
^

" Oh, I don't know yet. I'm slow to get acquainted,
and this ,s a new field to me. If I can succeed inmakmg the people believe they like me, I think we
shall have a good time together. I never saw somany characters as there are up here."

" Do you count us in ?" asked Eric.
" You're the very first ones. If I knew how, I'd put

you two into a book."

"Anybody else ?" asked Stuart.

" Dr. Saxon. That is, if he would stand still lon^
enough to be put."

^

" Yes, tlic doctor would have to go in, sure," replied
Eric. " Is that all ?

"

^
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in so„,e sptWr: LtXKlt" '
™""' "™^

si.ua«o„s, and „y book wo:^" v^Z/^^ ^.l™.™-
'=, .f would if I didn't mix them up so thr.oou d get unmixed," added Andre" v ™ kly ^T'wrote a book in mv life h„t i i,„,- ™, ^' '

"'''"^''

of material for it."
"" Champion is full

"Perhaps someone will nut ii« ;„f„

called nothing ess 'ha/" "^"''^""'^-"' "eliiiu^ Jess tnan reverent a I «

i

world.
, understand Paul's statem nM ,f a

' "T
'" Christ, he is a new creature oM^hi ,

'' """" ''=

away; behold, all things Irrbeco'e'"
'""'

-ng.Hemallnothn,/issonr.rme"rhur

you mean."
"* ^ ^"'^^^^ ^ ^"ow what

"I don't believe you do wholly. But I'll I.fthink vou do Mow w- n
^^* VO"

of brams ..d wil'linlClt'f""'' '" ''" '' "-^"^ ">«"
1 (If:M
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that have been thrust into some of ot:r own hves. First
say, there is the money part of it

" '

at h!m
" ZT' ""' *"'"" '"='"''"' "°"gh«""y over

at hnn. All three men were now at a point where the
conversat.on, and their object in conferring togetherhad shut onl everything bnt the most intense andabsorbmg mterest.

"Weil/' said Eric at last, with his usual bluntness,
>ou re the only one that has any money. It's for youto say what can be done on that line."
"As near as I can figure out," continued Stuart as ifhe had not heard Eric, "the property left by father is

Hal of".
''' "^^^^^°"^^-^ «f fo-- -illion dollars.

had f° 1

'' ". ^" T"" '"^ '''''' ^q"iP"^ent. Fatherhad ful control of the property at his death, and
practically operated the mines as the company. Youknow, Eric, how father managed. While the other
ranges went into the hands of stockholders, leaving .afew men in control with a surplus of stock, fatherworked along from the time he was a captain in theBeury mine, running all the business by himself It is
practically in the same shape now. I could sell out inordinary times for two millions. The mines turned outunder fathers management wonderfully remunerative,
rhen there is nearly a million that I hold in trust for
Louise. That, of course, is hers to do with as she
chooses.

^

The remaining million is in such shape that
It comu oc converted into cash at any time, and is
entirely under my control."
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<i Then you have a milli

'75

dolk
asked, , .-

,
''^ ''^ ""i^'on dollars lo spencAndrew simply. ^

"Yes, it amounts to that. Of course ih,^ r.,-
for then^selves while they are rZ::^''r^ZZ
proms

,
most of ,t was made in less than five years "

The men were all silent ifrojn ti
flpnl r.f u J -1 • , • ^ '"• ^^^^re was a goodde I of hard ,h,„k,ng going on. Stuart spoke firft _

.-ingto.ae„.„..e.;b:rr3e';trw:'s
one^a™ .esting on U, close by one o^r*::/.':

Andrew stared a, Stuart, and did not know what tosay. At last he exclaimed: "Thnf, , ,

question to answer! In m^ wilde^^H T
'""^

believe it is 'nrder ^
,

"" '"^''""' <«.^ u IS .laider lu spend money for ofh^.v ifor yourself." ^ omen, han
«

I don't know about that," broI<

! M'

fe

ll

e in Eric. <'
J j i:i'"
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always believed if I had a million dollars to spend in

Champion, I could make good use of it."

" Go on, Eric, tell what you would do," said Stuart,

turning to him.

" Well, for one thing," spoke Eric, his dark eye
glowing under the impulse of his idea, " 1 would build

a house or hall dedicated to the cause of labour. I

would have it the centre of every useful and in-

spiring idea that could elevate and enlarge a man's
mind, sensibilities, and affections. I would have a
platform there on which the best speakers, singers, and
preachers could bring their messages to the people.

I would put two of the greatest joys of the world within

easy reaching distance of every working man in Cham-
pion : I mean, music and flowers. They would be
under the roof of this building dedicated to the com-
mon people. Oh, I have lain awake many a night

planning out the spending of other people's money for

my people !
" said Eric, with a smile that was sadder

than tears. " The heartache, oh, the heartache I have
felt at the wasted music and perfume of God's rich

earth ! And if I had money to use, I could bring

some of these things close to the lives of these men and
brothers whose lives are spent underground, who live

like animals, as if God had never made the birds to

sing and the violets to bloom. I almost hesitate to say

to you two what I have felt, as I have known of the

rich and petted men and women of Society wasting

tlicir money by the millions on their own narrow.
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selfish pleasure, while thousands of the children of the
street and the mine never heard any sound sweeter than
a coarse note from an untrained voice, or felt the
beauty and perfume of anything better than a dusty
weed by the roadside. These wants, these differences
between the rich and the poor, and the knowledge
that money could work miracles of pleasure for my
brethren, and my own consciousness of helplessness in
the matter, have almost made me at times a hater of
men, a blasphemer against God and all the universe
Money! "cried Eric, as he clinched his hand on his
knee, while the face, pale and worn from the recent
injury, glowed with the fire of its inward spiritual
agony, "if I had just what will be wasted in this town
this winter in wicked display and foolishness, I could
make a thousand children happy for a lifetime and
save hundreds of souls from cursing God for ever
having been born into a world of such inequality. I

have thought sometimes I already lived in hell instead
of earth. But-well, excuse me ; I didn't mean to get
started this way. I'm mistaken and narrow, and one-
sided and unreasonable, and all that, and no one knows
. better than I do. All the same, I am sure that, as
there is a God who rules and judges, there will com. aday of reckoning for the men and women who have

l^TTT.y"' '^''' ''^^'^ pleasures, regardless
of Gods children who have gone through life starved
and parched for the lack of the beautiful gifts of tlieir
father which He intended all should

M

M
enjoy. r:,
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^^1

There was a silence in the room. Andrew went over
to the window and looked out. He came back to the
table at once, and without a word cut half a dozen of
the choicest roses from his plants, hastily rolled them
up in a paper, and, without a word "of explanation,
rushed out of the room. Eric and Stuart could hear
him tearing down the stairs three steps at a time. They
looked at each other in silence, and then rose and
went over to the window.

Crossing the square by one of the diagonal paths
cut through by the snow-plough was Mrs. Binney,
the wife of the injured miner, the woman who had
come in to >ee Dr. Saxon the day before Stuart
and Eric been caught in the mine. She was
carrying; .v basket on one arm, and was on her way
home after hiving been down to Champion from her
house upon the hill. Andrew had been up to see
Jim several times.

Eric and Stuart, looking out, saw Andrew wade
through a snowdrift that reached almost to his neck
and stop the astonished Mrs. Binney just as she was
turning off to go up across the railroad tracks. He
gave her the roses in the paper ; she put them in her
basket and bowed her curiously shawled and bonneted
head. Andrew rushed back, darted upstairs, pulled a
broom out of the closet, retired to the hall, brushed
himself off, and coming back said, panting, "Excuse
me ; I am sometimes taken that way. It is not
dangerous."
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" It would be a good thing if it was; that is, if it

was catching," said Eric signiiicantly.

As for Stuart, he had gone back to his seat 1 was
very thoughtful, in a great study over many

" I am wrestling with a problem greater than any
that ever challengcrl me," he said at last as the others
remained quiet. " I need more wisdom and more
knowledge. I believe, as Eric says, that money can
create miracles of a certain sort in Champion : but
shall I say, ' Go to, now ! Behold me ! I am Stuart
Duncan, the mine-owner. I have a million dollars. I

am going to spend this money for your benefit. My
friends, how will you have it? In libraries, soup
liouses, music, flowers, lectures, preaching, art, or what
not ? I am ready to Christianise, elevate, improve, and
lift up, to bridge over the chasms that lie betv.-een rich
and poor and educated and ignorant. You just keep
quiet, and the million dollars will do the rest!' Is

that the idea ? Given, a million dollars, to bring in
the Millennium. Is that the relation between a million
dollars and a million years of paradise ? It is not
so easy. I can see the hall dedicated to labour.
That is a possibility. And the music and the fiowers
and all that. Good. But there is a good deal more
b3hindand within. One thing I know very certainly:
I must see for myself what the needs are in Champion.
I know in a general way, but 1 want to know in detail."

" There's one person can tell you all about if," said
Andrew.

!l

f.
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§'

" Who's that ?
"

"Miss Dwight."

Stuart flushed. From where he sat he could see the
front of the Salvation Army Hall. Rhena was just going
in with one of the women belonging to the Army.
"I'm told that she is familiar already with nearly

every case of suffering in Champion," continued
Andrew. " She has even been out on the hills as
far as Cornish Town. It's a pokerish place in winter,
full of pit-holes and abandoned prospecting shafts. I

wouldn't want to get caught out there and lose my
way after dark with this new snow covering up bad
places."

Stuart did not answer. He was looking from the
window and saw Rhena and the woman come out of

the hall with bundles. They crossed the street and
disappeared behind the engine-house, going in the
direction of the Cornish Town path.

" What did you say ?" asked Stuart suddenly, as he
came back from his little journey with Rhena. Andrew
and Eric were sitting where they did not see what
Stuart had seen.

" I said that in case you ever fall into a hole in

Cornish Town it might be just as well to leave the

spending of that money to Eric and me," replied

Andrew, nodding at Eric. " That is, leave it before

you fell in. For the chances are that no one vvil) be
prospecting around at this time of the year with a rope
to pull you out."
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"I beg pardon," said Stuart. "Let us get at the
subject again. It's very evident we cannot settle this
matter off-hand or in a hurry. But I'm sure that the
Lord will lead us to do something right. He hasn't
given us brains and hearts and then left us to n^ake
fools of ourselves, especially when we don't want to."
We do not need to givi in detail the. afternoon's

discussion The plan for using the money was not
fully shaped in any definite way. It could not be.
Even Eric was obliged to confess that the element

of time was necessary to help in the solution. They
were not planning for a day, or a month, or one
winter, but for a good many years to come.
So Stuart finally went home, after running into the

office and leaving word there with a clerk to supply
certain families that were known to be in want with
fuel and food for the immediate time, and also leaving
word to send for him in rase any special demand came
in later on in the evening. The miners had recently
made several personal requests for help, and Stuart,
in his growing eagerness to know as much as possible'
of the facts in the town, had determined to go hivaself
at the next pressing call and satisfy his desire for the
truth.

After supper that evening, Louise and Aunt Royal
were discussing the coming party or "affair," which
had been fixed for the next week. Stuart was sitting
With them In the drawing-room. There was a beautit
ful open fire in the grate. The mantel and tiling were
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handsome pie.es of imported marble. The lights hadnot been turned on vet. It was nnf ^ -f
o'clock.

^"'^^ ^^^'^"

"What have you decided to decorate with ?" asked
Lou.se She had great respect for Aunt Royal as an

and def Z . ,

""^^"^ °^ ^°^'^^^ °^ entertainment"
and deferred to her opmion without debate or dispute!

*^'"^ ^^^' J^ad better have Nyphetia roses in the
front room, and small ferns with pearl roses in the
din,Pg.room. Smilax and carnations will be the
proper tnmming for the library, and lilies-of-the-valley
^r the music-room. The last reception I attended inKew York, the Dupreys decorated the entire houseM .th hhes-of-the-valley. The effect was lovely "

"What did you say it cost ?" asked Stuart, rousing
himself to take part in the conversation. He had
heard only a part of what Aunt Royal hnd said. She
looked over at her nephew in surprise.

" I didn't say. I heard that it cost abou. a thousand"
dollars. That is a small item for flowers in the Duprey
receptions." ^ •'

" It must have been lovely," said Louise, clasping
her hands so that her diamond rings were the most
conspicuous part of her in the light of the lire

" I think it must have been horrible," said Stuart
quietly.

"Horrible ?" Aunt Royal spoke as if she had not
understood her nephew.

" Ves
;
not the flowers, but the use of that much
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money to decorate for pleasure any man's private
residence for the enjoyment of people who could see
hhes-of- the-valley any time they wanted to."
"Well! well!" Aunt Royal could not get any

further. Louise broke in, with a laugh—
"Oh, Stuart's been converted lately to some of the

communistic socialistic ideas. Didn't you know that
aunt ? Th3 next we know he will begin to object to
our usmg roses for decoration next week here in the
house."

Stuart did not say anything. He was thinking of
Eric s speech that afternoon, and his heart beat heavily
as he thought of all the wasted music and flowers of
the earth. Who was getting the best of these two great
and beautiful gifts of God ?

Was it not the very people who were able to pay
the highest prices for them ? Where was the ri<^ht
in squandering a thousand dollars of God's otvn
money to enjoy the beauty of flowers, when people
were dying of hunger and misery in the nearest tene-
ment ? If it was God's money, and if men were only
rustees of the funds, would God probably consider
that a right use of the money ? It was only one phase
of the doctrme of stewardship which Stuart had lately
begun to believe in.

But Aunt Royal was not the person to remair> silent
after Stuart s use of the word "horrible" in connection
With her decorative ideas as they were connected with
social functions. She asked, sharply for her •-

I

is;

m
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" Do you mean to say, Stuart, tliat you think we
have no right to use flowers in giving pleasure to our
invited guests ?

"

"No
;

I did not say that," replied Stuart, dryly.
" What do you mean, then ?

"

"I can't make you or Louise understand me," said
Stuart after a pause.

"No
;
Stuart talks in riddles of late. He thinks we

are too aristocratic and unchristian," said Louise.
There was a sneer in her voice which luu-t Stuart
keenly.

"Why do you say that, Louise ? You know lam
thinking of the poor families who are beginning to
suffer at this time. Surely we ought to do as much for
them a. tor ourselves. If we spend a hundred dollars
to decorate the rooms with flowers for a party, we
ought to give twice as much to help feed the hungry.
The better way would be to take the money spent on
flowers and spend it on food."

"What!" cried Louise, angrily. "On the people
who have brought Iheir condition on themselves by
their own foolishness ! Who is to blame for their
being hungry and cold, if not themselves ?

"

"The women and babies are not to blame, and
they are the ones to feel the suffering most," said
Stuart, quietly.

"Well, you can use your money that way if you
want to, but I don't waste mine on people who don't
know when they're well off."

I
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Stuart rose and stood with his back to the fire He
was agitated with all the new ideas that had crowded
into his hfe since the day God had spoken to himHe felt that the revolution in him would cut square
across all the traditions and usages of polite society
especially in the matter of money and its personal
expenditure.

Finally Louise and Aunt Royal took up the subject
of the coming party, and began discussing the familieswho were invited.

Stuart stood silently engrossed in his own thoughts
and hearmg only now and then a word. At last liewas roused by Louise.

"Stuart, will you sing with Una next week ? You re-member that duo you sang before you went abroad v"
Yes, I'll smg if I am here that evening," replied

Stuart, with a feeling that he was fast losing all his
interest in the things that once amused him. He hada splendid baritone voice, and was a favourite sincrer
with all his friends.

"^

" Why, are you planning to be away ? "

"No; I did not know what might happen, under
the condition of the strike and all."

" We've invited the Meltons and Vasplaines. Tiieywould be very much disappointed if you wsre nothere," said Aunt Royal.

"I shall probably be here," said Stuart, briefly
Louise rose suddenly and went up to her brother.
And I invited Miss Dwight, Stuart. She refused
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to come
;
but don't you think I am too aristocratic foranythmg to mvite her ?

"

Stuart looked at Louise in astonishment. The

bTat^L''"*

the colour to his cheek and set his pulses

;'
You knew she would not come/' he said in a low

voice.

Louise started as if she had been caught in her lie
o Rhena She went back to her seat and was silent.
It was at times a mad freak with Louise to say or do
the unexpected thing. She was not original, but she
sometimes took a malicious pleasure in startling
people. =»

; " I am glad she refused," said Aunt Royal, who some-
^

jmes forgot her diplomacy in her gratification at
thmgs.

'
She certainly would have felt very much out

of place among us."

" Yes, that's so," said Stuart, provoked into a state-
ment he could easily have made before his conversion.
She would have been out of place among your other

guests because most of them are uneducated boors

d4m t^'
'" comparison with a lady like Miss

Aunt Royal was speechless. She could not find any-
thing to say at first. Finally she began, in her usual
gentle voice :

—

" I am surprised, Stuart, to hear you speak that way
of a common Salvation Army "

That was as far as Aunt Royal could get. Stuart
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ima-r.,,tecl with an emphasis that petrified both the

"I will not allow you or anyone to speak a dis
respectful ™„, ,, ,„e „o„„„ , L,, „„, ^^.o, U Oo^

t„Tr
'"°"^ '" """' ''"' '°""= "'"' "'=""'- >»y

With these words Stuart walked out of the roomleavng h,s aunt and Louise gasping as if a pail of i"e'wa^er had been thrown over them. And what ,he!
a.d when they recovered, history saith not, and Stuartnever knew nor cared.

He went away to his own room, and sat there with-out turn.ng on the lights. He knew lh.at he had pre-c,paated matters in the home by his brief but outrfght
declarafon of h,s purpose. He did not regret it, b,

sp^nihi f"" "^ "'' ^""^ the Snchri'stian
si«nt m h. words or manner. The old Adam had aplace m hnn yet ? No, he s.-.id to himself, he w.as

'

act on. He kneeled and prayed to be forgiven if he had

brought word that he was wanted at the telephone.He vvent down and was informed by the clerk in the
office that two of the miners had come in, and act ngunder mstruclions the cle.-k had called up S.ua to

anddro'^n^'""™' "' ™"' °"« ^' °"-and drove inio the town.
The men who had come to the office were residents

(i

1
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V m

of Cornish Town. They had come for help, i„ a case
not heir own, but that of a miner who lay sick and in
need at the farthest Hmits of the settlement

Stuart hastily loaded his cutter with necessaries, and
vv.th one of the men to direct the way he started out.
X he night w.s dark and a fine snow was falling Tlie
drifts were piled high on either side of the road. Stuart
knew he could drive only part of the way. As he went
by the Salvation Army Hall he stopped a minute to
speak to one of the men who was standing on the
steps. Th. hall was lighted, but there was no meeting
going on. *

"Miss Dvvight w.nt up to Cornish Town this after-
noon with some clothes to distribute, and is not yet
back, the man said in answer to a question of
Stuarts.

He drove on with a great feeling of uneasiness at his
heart. He recalled Andrew's words about the abin-
doned pits and prospecting holes all about CornishTown and on the sidehills. The thought that Rhena
might be in peril there quickened the stir of his bloodHe drove his horse with a reckless disregard of the speed
or the danger. The miner who was with him, in speak-
ing of it afterwards, said : " Tell you, boys, I thought
most I was with the doctor, and I kept saying my little
prayer, as everybody does who rides with him."
When they reached the limit of the road Stuart left

the horse and cutter in a shed behind one of the
cottages. The people in the cottage there had seen

"Hi.
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Miss Dwight come up that afternoon. She had
stopped a minute to warm herself and then gone on
When Stuart reached the house at the end of the

mmers' path if was snowing furiously. Rhcia had
been there before him. She had left her bundle of
clothmg, and that was the last that anyone had seen of
her. Stuart rushed out of the miserable cabin and
dmvn the path to the next cottage of the settlement.
Nothmg had been seen of Rhena on her supposed
return to town. She could not have passed the two
men on their way up. Stuart stood in the little path
listenmg, with his heart trembling. The great pines
sobbed under the rising wind. Far below the lights
o Champion gleamed here and there through "the
fallmg snow. And never had Stuart Duncan loved
Rhena Dwight as at this moment, when the terror of
the fear possessed and choked him that she had
wandered out into the treacherous pits, and was
perhaps even now lying at the bottom of one of them
dead or dying. He prayed r he stood there: "MyGod my God I save her, for I love her more than my
life 1

^
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CHAPTER Vlir.

COMPLICATIONS.

STUART had known every foot of Cornish Town
as a hoy, and was familiar even now with most

of the curious httie lanes and paths that cut it across
and tracked up and down the side of the great hill like
the marking of some gigantic game. There was
probably no other place just like it in America. The
prospectmg holes were of various depths. Some of
them had caved in at the sides and were shaped like
old cellars or cisterns with masses of rubbish at the
bottom. Others were wells, anywhere from fifty to
one hundred feet deep, and especially dangerous in
winter, when the snow, lodging on bushes growing
about the shaft's mouth, artfully concealed the locality
of danger.

It was Stuart's first thought, when he calmed him-
self to think and act, that Rhena had attempted to
make a short cut by one of the miners' paths from the
upper part of the settlement of Cornish Town to
Champion, and in the dark, and confusion caused by
the change which snow makes in the appearances of

""-^.M
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old landmarks, had stumbled into one of the shafts.
Under Ins convictio.i he ran back to the house where
Rhena had been and from which he had just come
l^.msj^.lf and begging a lantern he started out on a path
wh.ch at first, in his terror, he had forgotten. He had

[r'uV ^'^^^'^^'--y-^^en the lantern revealed
a small black object right in the centre of the path.He stooped eagerly and picked it up. It was a lady's
winter glove tr.mmed with fur at the wrist. He rec.L-
-sed it as Rhera's. He had seen her wearing thatkmd of a g ove a few days before. He placed it in his
pocket, and went on as fast as he dared, eager, and vet
clread.ng, with a horror he never felt before, the p;s.
s.ble discoveries he might make. The miner who hadcome up with him had gone down to the settlement
at Stuart s suggestion to rouse others to ,. out andjomm the search. So he was alone u, :ere in 'the
mysterious shadows of the pine-covered slope. Everv
step he took over the small, barely defined trail was
like a step into an unknown land, and yet he was con-
sc.ous even as he dwelt with terror upon the strange
adv-enlure so suddenly thrust upon him, of going ovthat very patli one warm summer day when a boy onlyten years old, and the smell of the balsams as ihol ^avlout their peculiar pungent odour in the warmth oFthesun seemed to be in his senses now. Several personhad evidently been over the path that vcrv dayffor thesnow was trodden down, and the marks^of feet" w^erenot yet wholly covered by new snow

ill
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Quite a long distance from the place where the
glove was found, Stuart came to an old stump which
marked a giant pine of many years before. The p ith
turned about the foot of this stump, and on the other
side of :t, as he strode on, praying in his heart for
mercy and safety to be shown this woman, he saw her
lying so still and white that he dared not think what it
anight mean. She had fallen over a mass of ore that
had rolled into the path, and one hand and arm lay
stretched out directly over one of the most dangerous
pits on the hill. So near had she been to instant
death I

With a cry Ftuart caught her up. Still, he dared
not question whether what he held was alive or deadHe said to himself he would not ask. He knew she
was not conscious. He moved now with more of in-
stinct than by sight or reason, feeling his way down
the hill. He seemed to feel confident that he would
not fall into any of the shafts with this burden

; and
with a strength and purpose that moved him witr/even
more than his usual determination he went on down
keeping before him the glimmering light of the nearest
cottage. Finally he had reached a cross path to the
one he had first entered, and in which Rhena had met
with her accident. The light from the cottage had dis-
<nppeared. He was now in a hollow or depression of
the slope which had sometimes been used by the
miners for a rough roadway to one part of the Davis
mine, and as he entered it he thought that he could

I
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feel rather than see that tracks had recently been made
through the hollow. He went down ver/ cautK>u:iy
Khena was still unconscious.
Su.ldenly a sound came to Stuart from above. Hestopped and listened. It was the sound of sleigh bellsHe could not trust his hearing, and listened more in.""en.ly. Yes, that was too common a sound „Champion every winter to be mistaken. As he

I.Stened, and looked up into tf ,paque space filled«th snow which fell straight down into the hollowwhere the wmd was cut off, a horse emerged like agreat^ shadow and a vague rough outline of Something

Stuart shouted
; and the next instant he knew thatthere was only one man in all Champion or De Mottor or that matter in the entire rangefwho would da tdme up or down Cornish Town hollow to Davis Hilla n,ght and m winter. ,t was Dr. Saxon, and he hadbeen out to see Jim Binney, and taken the old road upthe hollow to save time. It was a common saying taChamp^n that the doctor would calmly have take'n"* rt cut through themfernal regions rather than «o

rr'oSr''''"'"-^^'"-''"^---^"
The horse was like his master, and could pick hisway over the hills and through the rough traif ike amountam goat. He had a great gift for gftting hrou,h-owdrifts, and one of the miners said that'he once-w the doctor's horse help his master right the cuUerN

\

1 .

1."

i
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when ,t tipped over, by sitting down on the shaft that
was uppermost, while the doctor pushed on the other
side. Certain it is that never did a hghthouse gleam
on a lost mariner with its saving light more joyfully
than did the familiar horse and cutter appear to Stuart
as they plunged right out of a great hole, and tumbled
down almost over him as he stood there holding his
precious burden.

"Whoa! Steady there, AjaxI" cried the voice of
the doctor from the cutter, which bounded out of the
hole all right and came to sight again, like a snow-
plough on an engine just after plunging out of a drift.

• Doctor
!
" cried Stuart. " Thank God ! Quick

;Miss Dwight
!

She is dead or dying ! I found he^
unconscious on the upper trail 1

"

He crowded through the snow up to the side of thr
cutter, and placed Rhena on the seat beside tha
astonished doctor,

" Well I well
!

if this doesn't beat the Salvation Army
drum all to pieces ! I can't escape from practice even
in Cornish Town hollow. You take the prize for
furnishing material on the spot. Are there any more
of the Army dead or wounded or dying around here ?

"

"Hurry, doctor I Save her I Say, is she dying ?
Is she seriously hurt ?

"

" Humph
! Well, I tell you, Stuart, she's a plucky

lass, and it's ten to c.ie that she's dangerously hurt.
No, she's not dead." All this time the doctor, who
never wasted any breath talking and doing nothing,
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had been examining the condition of Rhena. " We'll
get her right down to the town as fast as possible.
Come, jump in and hold her. I can't drive and tend
to her too."

Stuart did as directed, and the horse lunged forward
at the doctor's word. It seemed to Stuart that the
doctor was mad to drive so in such a place.

" Do be careful, doctor 1 You'll kill us all 1 Go
slower!" Stuart gasped, as he held Rhena, and
breathlessly braced himself against the back of the
cutter.

"You've got your hands full without driving." was
all he satisfaction Stuart could get , and before he
coil Id utter much more remonstrance they were out
of the dangerous part of the hollow and had struckmto the beginnings of the road that led down toChampion From that point the two men did not
spe..k until the doctor reined Ajax up in front ofRhena s lodging. He had chosen to go right on instead
ofsoppu,gatanyof the cottages, where the accom-
modahons for help were so meagre. The doctor
ca ned Rhena mto her room and left Stuart outside- h the cutter. When Saxon finally came out he walabletobnng Stuart good news. It was a case o
unconsciousness from a bad fail, but he did not fearany serious consequences.
They were standing by the cutter talking together

c'r.Tf *'" "^"^^" ^^^'^^ ^-- the'door aidcalled the doctor.

'I
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"Oh, doctor, will you see if Miss Dvvight's glove isout there anywhere ? She's lost one of them "

"Shake that robe, Stuart," said the doctor as heflashed the lantern around on the sidewalk and aboutthe cutter. "L.ke as not it's down in the bottomsomewhere Don't you find it?" he .sked, n^tnotiang what Stuart was doing. Getting no answerhe shouted back, "It's not here, ma'amf Must hivedropped It on the way down." The woman shut the

yoThome.'
'°''" '"'' "'''' "' ''"^^*' "^^ ^'" '^^-

Stuart climbed into the cutter without a word. Asthe doctor seated himself, and Ajax was about to make
his usual wild plunge up the street, Stuart said, "Ihave Miss Dwight's glove in my pocket, doctor, and Iam going to keep it."

"What's that I" exclaimed the doctor. He was
nearly twice Stuart's age, and had known him all his
ife. Stuart did not know anyone to whom he felt
like telling his secret more than to the doctor

" But what's the good of one glove, Stuart ? " The
doctor was not quite sure that Stuart wanted to tellnim all.

" I mean to have them both," replied Stuart frankly,
looking right into the doctor's face. " Old friend can't
you see that I am in love with her, and at the' very
highest point of my life already because of it ?

"

Stuart spoke louder than he had meant to, forgetting
that persons were passing along the sidewalk. Sever^
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of the Salvation Arn.y people had gone up to Rhena's
lodgings to inquire about her. It is not probable that
any heard Stuart, but the doctor suddenly struck Aiax
and the cutter whirled into the square and darted
across one of the diagonals. Close by the band-stand
the doctor pulled up as suddenly as he had started,
and said abruptly, " I'll wait for you."
"Wait for what ?" exclaimed Stuart, astonished.

_

Why, I thought maybe you might want to go up
into the stand and tell all Champion that you were in
love with Miss Dwight."

Stuart laughed softly. " I am not ashamed of it.
Indeed, doctor I do feel like shouting it out at times.No no

1 he added as the doctor started Ajax on againand they came out into the main street. "
It is a

matter of great pride with me. And at the same time
I shrink from making it too common. There is no
danger. Doctor, will you say, ^God bless you, Stuart

'

as you used to sometimes when other events in mi
life came on ?

" '

"God bless you, Stuart! Ay, ay, 'that belongs tobe as my Corn.sh men say when they mean it ought
to be so. You've chosen the best, pluckiest, and most
character-endovved woman in all Champion, or the
State for that matt.r. Well, well, , knew il all thet.me You and Eric think I'm so busy that 1 don'thave time to notice anything. But that's because I seeso much more than you do in a given time." Therewas a short pause. " If I were you, Stuart, 1 wouldn't

f
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Shir."
"°" '"' '°"^- " '^"' '-' '^- '»is cold

repiild sift"'
'"'"'

'

""' """ "^"''"S "' "'^V

He had grown very thoughtful suddenly. His life

expeZ:: °hV"'°
""""" ""^"^""^ """ "- "-

the rest of th. T? ""'u"""'
°' "^ '"=^™« "P°" -"«.e re t of the problems that knocked at his heart and

, "m I
""'""'' ""^ "''™ "^ ''•^de the doctor good-mght he went into the house thrilled through wit!Themos profound conviction and persuasion fhat h^ l.fewould shape tins way or that according to the responseOf Rhena Dwighfs soul to his. He w'as startl d as fcthe erst tune he realised how strong his feeling was=nd how httle he knew of hers. What could fhe beh.m w,„ ,„ „ ,„^i^, difference between then,

It
.

hue he had come to a place where soci?I

TuT'^r"""^ '°'' ™-y '""<= with hi.„, but howcould he tell what she mighf think now tha her hflmoved on the nhnp nf c,i r .

A„,l ,1, .
'^ Salvation Army methods?Ad then there was his money and all. She haddehberately moved out from the world of wealth andash,on m wh,chhestni remained, of which he was yet

u ; .1 *" '""' ^<^P='"''d in this way by a greatgu
1

of difference. Ontheother hand, herenected,C
had one great and common bond of sympathy in theirChnsfan faith. After all, w..s not that stronger thananything else? What were conditions or frtificL"
social distinction by the side of the all-powerfu one
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'ha. he fi„a„'\r, To .e
s' "' "°"^-' °" '^ "-''

H.S statement of the evenim, kT n>orn,ng.

'eelings towards Rhanr;:? .^^ -3'"' "'
»nto a position nf h«o+T. " '^^" ^"^ two women

none the less r T- ' "' *^^ ""y •-PParent

auempts^t. ';re,r:,!hr 1° "r "''' "-
-.1. in nothing. Au^^ .^1':^,^^™*''
definitely, but th^r/. ,

ignored the subject

opposition ,0 Stuart^ :i "r
?'^'^'""S "- '"«-

shedidnotundts '„dhrs.r"'% " "^ '^"^

in his perplexities and phn's a^d
'"^"«™"'^

in the new life to feel fl «
'""'''' '^'°'^

Showed him h;v /: ir ; lir^'Tf'^'
^"^ ^^^ '^

forth to conmctwithTheofd "'"""' "" "="«

Andr^nlragat t"' '"" ^"^^'' ''"^' ^"^

^Hc. cottage." Rhrtd° rcor? fhe
""'^ ^'

and doing part of her work q, . .
*^' "I'

inquire after her bu h.H f'
"' ''"'' "=""^'1 '«

help feeling ,1 at' w en he h°^T'"
''"' "^ ^°"" "<"

speak, it would be n" vent,
"''" "^P"^'"""^ '»

; m
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influence of his spiritual awakening, burned as strong
as in the ofd Stuart, only for another purpose. Paul
was Saul Christianised. And the new Stuart was as
hkely to act in matters that required decision with as
much quickness as the old Stuart, only with a larger
and truer vision of the meaning of the action.
The three men met with a more serious and thought-

ful bearing than at the other meeting. Every day in
Champion now intensified the situation and increased
the sum total of suffering. There was no outward sign
of the Union weakening. The winter had set in defi-
nitely, and it looked very much as if the mines had
closed down for the season. Stuart remembered one
winter when the mines had closed for a month through
action of the owners in order to force up the price of
ore. That was when he was a boy. He could still

remember something of the suffering at that time.
Now it promised to be infinitely worse.

" Eric, you have more influence with the men than
anyone on the ranges. Can't you persuade the Union
to do something arrive at a decision?" asked Stuart
a little vaguely. He was feeling around after answers
to a thousand questions, and he started the talk aim-
lessly because he was preoccupied.

" Well, what can I do ? The owners are the ones to
arrive at a decision. Can't you persuade them to agree
to our demands and your own promise of two dollars
a day ?" replied Eric, who never hesitated to say what
he tclt, no matter how abrupt it might seem.
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" No, I have no influence that way with the other
owners. You ou^ht to see some of the letters I get
from Cleveland. I tell you the owners will not give in.
The whole situation is horrible. Sometimes, Eric,
Andrew, I feel as if the men were destitute of all sense.
What right have a third or a fourth of them to keep the
rest from work because all cannot get the same wages ?

"

"They don't look at it that way. The principle is,

with them, all based on the right or wrong side of the
demand for the two dollars. At the same time, as I said
the other day, I look at the strike from another point of
view. I am ready to acknowledge it is a miserable way
to try to get justice done. The men can never make up
what they have lost by this idleness. But, good God,
Stuart 1" ejaculated Eric, hobbling to the window and
lookmg out on the snow-covered hills just back of the
cottage, "what other way is there, if the owners refuse
to listen to appeals and arbitration ? Are we to submit
indefinitely to starvation wages because we can't help
ourselves ? Of course I look at it from a working man's
standpoint. Boiled down to its simplest terms, the
men don't see anything but reason in asking that a
business like the ore industry, that has made a few men
princely rich, ought to divide up its profits more fairly,
and make a good many persons more comfortable
instead of making a select few uncomfortably wealthy."
"Do you believe a man can be uncomfortably

wealthy?" asked Andrew with a smile, as if he believed
it himself.

,' J!|
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"You don't need to eo oiif«!;H« m

one." answered S.uart so£.y " VVI a 'IT '°.""''

with a., „y ™o„ey, in a clse.ike^ rf^TL"" .'

t'as helpless as either cf you " "" '° ""

distres"; 'moI'"''
'"" "" -'--> great deal of

" R ; , I
^ " " S'"* l'"^'-'^'- '" "-at way."

are f i" ""' ''^''=- '^"•' "^ '^e situation F Hereare five thousand men out on a strike A thn? ^ !

suffering this winter. Shall l' sav tn f
'

"" •^''"*

' Never minri i .
^ ^° "'^"'' Practically,iNcver mind, I have money

; I will t-.kp r^r« f

mdefinitely, or until the mon;y isTlel' T ^°"
me th-if fhp fi,^ 1

"'"""^y ^s gone ? It seems tome mat the thousand men ought to no to wort \{ tuW an o«er a. their own terJs. ^^JT^:'^,
"I think as you do. I regard the strike as a disaster

menhavel "' 'T
'"'" ^" ""'"g ^ '"ousand olmen have done and will continue to do, until we havea better systen: than we have at present of sett ng"hedifferences between men who labour with the blTnand those who labour with the hand. Would 'beposs.ble to provide the men with work of any kind sothat they would not be fed in idleness ? "

'

work
? Who can manufacture work in a country like
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thi^ where the whole industry revolves about one

k'' s^d sfT": '^ °"' ^"^' ' y- -nt tospeak, said Stuart, who saw Eric impatiently bitingius hps and nervously clinching his hanSs. ' ^

don t know what io say I
" burst out Eric " Th«whole situation is maddeninfr Th«

4u^ ^' ^"6 men are r L'ht nnH

s nght. But what can you expect ? Who for allhe.e years, has paid any attention to the ,1.
1'

end of th,s ore-producing business? What care

"e tj::!:; ^mroi'i'" -"^-
dig the stuif out Of the gro^d ^^.^To Z
sorts? UM ^

^-icasures and beauties of allsorts
? What are we reaping now but the fruits of 1

-cording to .,,i,„g,, iess da;;" trrn'

nowheon°:sr:iftr:"''°"''"'°"-"'^

ti

I

not
have made th eir
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fortunes by ,he toil of the miners had acted -ike"""'"• Hown,anyof the mine owners have

r..i:«ttr;rrofte:i—
.:r^^^^^^^^^

iu- 1 .

i'icic IS a tire in my bones overh,s problem I don't believe there is a ma'n living who

XZZllTr^'^- " "« -".he land!gmy before God for keepmg silent. And this muchs certam
: no man or nation or form of government

dwTen r"""'"";
'' "" '™™ "-'diCe":

wZ .u"""
"' ""'"'^'' """^ 'he n<^" of moneyWhy only .h,s morning the papers had telegraphfcd spaches announcing tremendous strikes l'^^

i^t^air^^difa'tr' 'r"
"™='-^'^-

hundred thousand mtn^on I* th^ ™rknow there is great discontent, and men 'say g a.'fooh hness, on the part of the men of labour. G™ Tt

botom the'h?
'" '" ^«^ °' """• Butarthtbottom the whole secret of the trouble lies in a

nrs all The love of money has wrecks empiresand ,t ,„„ smash our civilisation, unl, l""^^^
stopped abruptly and buried his face in his hands.

uer well, Eric, he said simply, " God willtr..mph ,„ the end. r.efs hold fast to fl,': great fruT
I t .-av« always been true."
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" There is no solution of these difficulties, I am sure."
sa:d Andrew after a moment of quiet in the room,
excep as .t comes along the religious lines. I believe

the nex great factor in what is called the labour ques-
.on W.I be the religious factor. I see no possible hope
for a better condition unless it is brought about by theappeaIto and a belief in Christianity as the real so' cof final adjustment of men's relation with one anothern the soaal compact. In reality the problem cons>.ts

Th!rlr^T '" ^°'^ "^'^ *° ^^^ ^''^' Christians,
rnere could be no possible clash, for instance, betweenyou two men, if either one worked for the o her be-cause you love each other. Love for one ano'ther

because ,t ,s the great and final adjuster of all sociaproblems and diflferences."

" I believe that, too," said Stuart, pacing up anddown the little ronm « i ^ u ^ ^
triumnh nfl T' / '^°" * "1"""^'"" ^'^^ finaltr umph of love and nght. But we don't live in the

10 us right ht re and now. *

"There cuh't be any doubt about our duty to theuffer,ng women and children," said Andrew. "And
I can tell you there's a lot of it beginning. One of theworst th,ngs about it all is the way the men a e bl „n.ng .0 drink. What little savings many of h™ h dare gomg this way."

^^
"Curse the saloon I Oh, curse (hat hell on earth 1

"
cned Enc suddenly. Stuart and Andrew started at^tie

tj
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vehemence of his tone. " We go into our churches on

Sunday and pray and preach for peace and purity, and

forgiveness and love, and blessing on Httle children and

all that, and then on election day we go and vote with

all the rum fiends on earth to perpetuate a system by

local option that damns with its infernal breath every

pure desire and every upward reach of humanity, and

the prayers of the nation ought to come back into its

homes and down upon its religious altars as curses, as

they are coming, until we learn how horribly foolish

and wicked we have been not to act our prayers out in

our votes against this devil. The saloon has done my
people more harm than any one thing in our civilisa-

tion."

Stuart was silent. For the first time he felt the force

of Eric's passion in the matter, He remembered that

the last time he and his father voted they voted for

licence. So did nearly every church member in Cham-

pion. So did every one of the forty saloon keepers

there at present.

" Well, we can't drive the saloon out this winter. It's

a legalised institution so far as it has a right to sell to

those who want to buj'," at last Stuart said sadly. " It's

one more factor in the problem. Let's face it like

men, and hope for better things to come. Of course

Andrew is right about the relief of suffering women
and children. I have a plan, too, that I believe can

be carried out to a certain extent in getting the men

to work instead of receiving aid in idleness. I need

(

(

3
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more time to work it out. Meanwhile we ou<^ht to
consult with the doctor and the city officers as to the
best and most effective way of "

There was a knock at the door and Dr. Saxon came
in. " I haven't but a minuteto stay. Heard you were
here. Wanted to tell you that the typhoid has started
in, and looks like a bad job. Never knew typhoid to
come this way in winter before, but all the streams are
poisoned. Jim Binney is going with it. Sanders' two
girls are down with it. Cornish Town is likely to be
swept with it. I can't make these people obey my
directions about the drainage. I find they've been
dnnking poisoned water all the fall. The mines ought
to furnish the doctor with a company of militia with
ordersjo stand guard over these obstinate, stupid

^^

The doctor choked off the next word, and went on :And If they didn't obey, shoot 'em on the spot and
save expenses of medical attendance. Tell you, Stuart

11 run up a bill against the company for all this w^ork
I ve put in lately without pay. I'm tired of it. Been
out on Davis Hill every day now for a month. Tipped
over this afternoon coming down the Iron Cliff road
and got two bushels of snow up my sleeves. If there
IS anything I hate, it's snow up my sleeves. I'm going
to quit running my head into avalanches for these
ungrateful, thankless "

Just then a loud knock at the door interrupted the
doctor, who, all the time he was speaking, was shaking

ti

•iji
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the snow off his coat upon the stove, which h.'ssed and

sputtered with the doctor's vigorous growl.

" Is the doctor here ? " said a voice as Eric went to

the door and opened it.

" Yes ; what do you want ?
"

" Lew Trethven has broken his leg. Fell into pros-

pecting hole near upper trail of Cornish Town. He
wants doctor to come right up."

" Yes ; hear that, will you I " said the doctor, who
was listening hard to catch every word. "Trethven

has broken every leg of his body three separate times

since I've been here. If he had six legs, he'd break

every one of 'em. He always falls into a hole at the

close of day, when I'm the farthest off and feel the

least like going to see him. I've mended him so often

that he looks like a bamboo fish rod."

" Say, doctor, can you come right up ? " asked the

man outside as he caught a glimpse of him through

the opening.

" No ; I haven't had anything to eat all day since

breakfast. Tell Trethven to wait until morning. He's

used to breaking his legs by this time. Tell him to set

the fracture himself. Tell him I'm sick. Tell him—

"

Eric shut the door, and the man outside walked

slowly away. The doctor saw him go by the window.

" Excuse me," he muttered, " I forgot to blanket

Ajax." He darted out of the room, and Stuart saw

him go around the corner and overtake the man.

Ajax was standing out near the street where the doctor
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from t'eir "r^ "^^ '™" ™* 'he messenger

'.^oIlfnT" T° "'= '""^•' '='''"'' '" himself, leav.

cry that Jesus made "Th m,
"' *« ''»™'^

Ho walked pas. a dozen o„ L mat st "et" rr'

RLcna, Iiv,n; he 'daiiv We "' T' """'™« °'

workim. wifl, ,1,
^ '" *"'='' surroundini's

»:? SHrr ^^^^^^^^

hoping to def =,
„,^ " ^

''ttle as he walked by,

^oiJai!:[:^'::r
"' "''"'' "^ *" -' -

Stuart" 'rt'r f^f
*"= ''^'^^ °' g-t anxiety .0 '""rt. ihe doctor's predictions as to the typhoid
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fever proved correct. It broke out and swept over

Cornish Town with great fury. No one could remem-

ber when such an epidemic had raged there. Stuart

sent down to Chicago and had several trained nurses

come up and begin duty at his expense. He blessed

God for the things that money could do in cases like

this. He also relieved Dr. Saxon by hiring two assis-

tants, and of course made the doctor himself under-

stand that all the work he did while the mines were

shut down would be reckoned the same as if the men

were being paid.

But all this was nothing to what he longed to do.

He went himself into the miners' cabins and ac-

quainted himself with all their rough and meagre sur-

roundings. Several times during these visits he met

Rhena, but she was always busy with her duties, and

hardly exchanged a word. Stuart fancied she tried to

avoid meeting him. Her manner was different. He

wondered vaguely if she knew, if she had been told

that he had found her that night and carried her down

through the upper trail.

All this time he was also working at the problem

of the men in idleness, and the more he thought it

over the less confident he grew of his ability to solve

the difficulty. Champion was a mining town, with

nothing else of an industrial character to occupy

labour of any kind. There had once been an attempt

to put in smelting furnaces, but it had failed owing to

the expense of fuel. Stuart confronted a condition of
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practical Ignorance on the part of the miners concern-
ing any kind of manual toil except tli?t to which they
had been born. It is, of course, hardly necessary to
say that he daily used his influence with the men to
persuade them to agree to his terms, and yet even
^vh^le talkmg and urging he could not avoid a feeling
of great unrest, and with it all went a certain admira-
tion for the men who gave as their reason for not
commg back to the Champion mines on Stuart's terms
" It don't belong to be for us to take the dollars'
while all the rest of De Mott men be shut out at the
old wages by other companies." The whole situation
was a deadlock so far as the Union was concerned, and
the whole problem was a complication of events and
conditions in the commercial world, which Stuart faced
as a new thing, especially when he found himself
attempting to apply the teachings of Jesus to his part
of It. He was willing to act on those teachings as fast
as he discovered them, but other men connected with
the strike on both sides were not willing. And he was
willingly or unwillingly, a part of the commercial .ys'
tem, and as far as he had gone yet he saw little relief for
the Champion men, or little opportunity for the use of
the money he was ready to give or use, except to heJp
lessen the immediate sufferings, regardless of what
other people might call its cause. He had not been
enough m the habit of using money for other people toknow how to do it either wisely or in a way to produce
permanent results.
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So the week went by, and it was the night of Aunt
Royal's and Louise's party. Stuart dreaded the occasion
because his heart was not in it at all. It seemed to
him like a cruel thing, somehow, to be having a cav
expensive, dressy gathering, as he knew this affair'
would be, at a time when little children were dyin-
and rugged men and women in those wretched miners'
cabms were tossing in the fever of that scourge which
laid Its bony knuckles of death against nearly every
door m Cornish Town, and grimly called one by one
out of the burning heat within to the cold embrace of
the messenger outside. Stuart spent the day in a round
of visits. At different places he found Andrew and
Rhena and Eric. All of them were worn and sad with
the burdens of all they had done and carried. Rhena
especially, seemed to show the strain of her great
sacrifices. Stuart came very near speaking to her
once about her overwork. If he had, it is doubtful if
he could have kept from telling his love in the same
breath. Somehow he did not say it. And late in the
evening he went home with a feeling as near the
heartache as he ever knew. He seemed to have
thought he must spend the day in as sacrificial and
helpfu! a manner as possible, in atonement for the
evening he was to spend. But certainly, if ever man
was in a poor frame of mind to enjoy festivity of the
fashionable sort, Stuart was that man. Jim Binney
had died that afternoon, and Stuart had been there just
in lime to see Rhena kneel by the bed and pray as
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the spirit went back from the rough tabernacle to Godwho gave It. The words of the prayer and the great
sobs of the miserable wife and mother, the cries of the
cInldren, the wretched hut with its few broken pieces
of furniture, the snow patches on the floor, the dirtywmdows the august dying of humanity in so common-
place and for-granted a manner-all this filled Stuart's
heart as he came down into the brilliant rooms
decorated with their garlands and bouquets of exnen'
sive flowers, and perfumed with that refinement which
vvea th cunningly spent knows so well how to produceThe guests came, dressed in the latest and best thatmoney can afford. The conversation was charming
and agreeable. To hear these men and women talk a
stranger never could have guessed that there was such
a thing as suffering in all the world. The music wasabout love and flowers and beauty, and sentimental
phrases that had no meaning, or a double one. Thewhole thing filled Stuart, for the first time in his
ife, with unspeakable loathing. It seemed to himhke a dance in a cemetery, where the dancers might

ZT •?.'' r" "'^" '^^ °"^^ ^'-^g^-t meadows
dotted with white blossoms, when in reality it wason human graves they danced, black with the freshly
aid earth of new-made burials. He never knewhow he passed the evening. He sang with Miss
Vasplaine when Louise requested it. He heard a
great applause when they had finished. Una was
dressed beautifully. She was handsome, with great

'
!
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black eyes and much colour, of the type of English
girls So different from Rhena, Stuart remembered
thmkmg at one time during the evening. He found
great difficulty in conversation. He had never been
very apt at the slight nothings Society knows so wellhow to exchange. To-night he wondered if the world
was so happy and satisfied everywhere that men and
women, made in the image of God, had no better way
to spend their time than to meet for hours every week
dressed in their best clothes, eating expensive and
indigestible food, singing songs that did not contain
one noble aspiration higher than a sickly sentiment
exchanging idiotic words thrown into sentences that
had no throb of sacrifice or heroism or humanity in
them, sitting at little tables and playing cards by the
hour with a persistence and repetition never shown for
any enduring needs of human suffering, and thea
going home, to sleep late next day, and get up to
prepare for another evening in the way of new ways of
arranging flowers, card tables, menus, and decora-
tions ad infinitum, ad nauseam, after the manner of
what pleased to call itself the "best Society" Yes
the world must be getting on very smoothly

; there is
no real suffering, no inequality, no need of heroism or
sacrifice, no call for using human speech in any better
way than to exchange compliments, no use in trying
to use time except to mak^ money and enjoy spending
It; where women smile and sing, and flowers give
out their perfume, and dancing feet strike the polished

Uii
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floor to the music of the strings behind the palms in
the alcove For the world is Society. What other

^crifices and crosses, and bloody sweat and agony ?
Strike up the music faster ! faster I

- Let us eat, drink
and be merry, for to-morrow we die." Surely Society
must be right. The Aunt Royals and Louises are
certainly very proper and correct in their estimates ofwha constitutes the right thing to do. It cannot be
that tney are mistaken in this matter. Yet, if they are
It IS possible the great judgment day will reveal it to'them. After all, death and the judgment are two
disagreeable facts. We beg Society's pardon for
mentioning them. Strike up the music faster I faster JLet us not think too much. Thinking leads to action,
and action leads to sacrifice, and sacrifice is no
agreeable.

At eleven o'clock most of the guests had gone.The hour had been fixed at eleven by Aunt Royal out
of deference to the recent death in the family. The
Vasplaines had frequently, when at the Duncans', sent
the,r coachman home and walked back themselves.
They had been trained to the English constitutional
habit of walking.

"It's an elegant night; won't you walk over with
us asked young Vasplaine as they stood in the hallookmg out at the snow-covered hills, a vision of
loveliness in the moonlight.

Stuart 1 " cried Louise.

i
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Aunt Royal gave her cc?nsent, so before Stuart knew

It he was serving as escort to Una, as he could not
very well have refused to do without making more of
the refusal than it was worth. And Vasphme went
with Louise a little way behind.
As they reached the town square and beg^n to cross

It they heard the Salvation Army singing a hymn. The
hall was lighted up and the meeting was still going on.

Yes, Jesus left His home on high,
Out of love, out of love

;

To suffer death for you and I,

Out of love, out of love.
Our sinful sins were on !i,,i rolled,
Oh, look, poor sinner, and beheld l'

He shed His precious blood, we're told.
Out of love, out of love.

He had nowhere His head to lay.
Out of love, out of love

;

He \vall<ed the streets by night and day
Out of love, out of love.

*

Oh, sinner, will you now begin,
Take up your cross and folio- Hitu *

He's promised He will take you in.
Out of love, out of love I

Oh, sinner, will you stop and think
Of His love, of His love

;

To have His hands and feet so torn.
Out of love, out of love.

Oh, will you come to Him to-day,
And get your sins all washed away.
And walk with us the narrow way.

Filled with love, filled with love ?

The hymn was sung to the tune "What's the news ?"
It gave abundant opportunity for criticism as to its
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grammar, metre, and litefery character, but it struck
into Stuart's heart like a blazing contrast with the
whole evening spent with Society and its selfishness.

Just as he and Una reached the end of the diagonal
in front of the hall, the door opened and some people
came out. And as he stepped his foot on the curb
with Una by his side, resplendent in all her healthful
beauty, Rhena appeared on the threshold. They were
but a few feet apart, and Rhena's eyes caught Stuart's
for one brief glance and then rested on Una. Then
the door was shut and Stuart and Una went on.

d.

; news ?
"

as to its
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CHAPTER IX.

DISAPPOINTMENT.

T T was nearly half a mjle from the Salvation Army

L^f *«/;- Vasplaines', and Stuart never knew
uhat he said to Una as they walked on. Rhena's look
as the door had opened revealed a part of the truth to
Stuart If Rhena had been in Una's place during that
half-mile, there would have been no question of his
determination to decide his destiny at once. As it
was, Una was at first very gay in her rallying questions
and remarks, and then, as she neared her home she
grew quiet, and finally haughty and chilling in her
whole attitude towards Stuart. She did not know all
but she gues.ed the state of Stuart's mind towards
Rlicna, and she was piqued, if, indeed, a deeper feeling
did not enter into her thought, at the sight of the
indifference of her old playmate to the beauty and
attractiveness he had once seemed to enjoy She
bade him good-night abruptly, and went in at once,
leaving him standing somewhat awkwardly by the
door waiting for Louise.

When Louise and Va.plaine finally appeared, Stuart
moved dovn the steps, and, without waiting for
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Vasplaine to say good-night, he said, " Lcu.je, we had
better be going right back. Good-night, Vasplaine."

" Good-night
1 Good-night, Louise," cried the young

man
;
and he went up the steps at once and into the

house.

For a few minutes, as the two walked back, neither
said anything. Finally Stuart asked abruptly :^
"How long has Vasplaine been calling vou

'Louise'?" ^ ^

" Ever since we were children," replied Louise in »
mockmg tone. But she was very much excited, and
never looked so pretty in all her life.

" But not in that tone of voice," replied Stuart. He
looked at the face in the fur-trimmed hat.

_

Louise looked back at him with just the faintest
indication of a sneer on her lips. " Hal asked me to
marry him," she said at last.

"And what did you tell him ?" asked Stuart, quietly.
" I told him I would."
The two walked on in silence, broken only by the

crisp sound of the dry snow under their feet.

^'1

Do you love him, Louise ? " Stuart asked gently.
"Oh, I like him well enough. He is

"

" Stop, Louise I I can't bear to hear you speak that
way of such a serious matter. Do you know what
sort of a man Vasplaine is ?

"

Louisfi \va« ^^ ir«'-'"- u A : .- .va„ ... ^.n^^x nccii in a moment. She
wrenched her arm from Stuart's and spoke with a
passion she really felt : " No I no ! Do you think I
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spy out his habits ? He's as fast as most of the young
men, I suppose. What difference does it make ?
What right have you to pass judgment on him ?

"

Stuart was staggered at first. Then he recovered
himself and rephed : "Louise, I love you. You are
my sister. I speak as I do because of my knowledge,
and I say to you that if you marry Hal Vasplaine you'
will be a miserable woman. Louise, listen to me I"
Stuart went on, his love for his sister for the moment
causing him to forget his own condition. " This man
who has asked you to marry him is-oh, Louise, he
will wreck your life I He is

"

"You need not say any more," interrupted Louise
coldly. " I have promised to marry him. I like him.
I believe I love him even, since your brutal attack on
him behind his back. You claim the privilege of
marrying beneath you. Let me do the same, if that is
what you call it."

Stuart reeled almost as if he had been struck. He
had been standing facing Louise since she took her
arm from his. He passed his hand across his eyes,
and then in a low tone he said :

" Let us go on. We shall never understand each
other."

Louise without a word took his arm again and they
went on in silence. By the time they reached the
town square most of the lights were out, except in the
houses where the sick and dying lay. Everything was
wrapped in the quiet of a still winter night. The
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Salvation Army Hall looked cold and bleak, its
unpamted siding black with age. There was a light
shmmg from Rhena's room. Their way led right past
the house. Stuart trembled as he went by. He feared
Louise might say something.
She did not, however, and neither spoke a word

until they reached home.
Aunt Royal was still up and waiting for them.
^ou must have walked fast," she said, looking

keenly at them both.
^

" We did," replied Stuart ; " it is a very cold night "

He went into the library, where there was an open
fire burnmg in the grate. The rooms were still heavy
with the perfume of roses and carnations.
Aunt Royal and Louise followed him, after Louise

had said a few words to her aunt. Aunt Royal was as
excited as she ever allowed herself to be

Vasplaine, she said, confronting Stuart abruptly
Stuart was surprised. He did not think Louise

would mention the matter to her aunt. But Louise
was thoroughly angry, and small natures hke hers are
never satisfied to wait long before expressing resent-
ment. It was a very natural thing for her to confide atonce in her aunt, being sure in this instance of her
perfect sympathy.

"Yes I do object," replied Stuart firmly
; he looked

straight into his aunt's face.

"On what grounds?"

) 'I
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"The character of the man," answered Stuart

quietly.

" His character I Do you know that the Vasplaines

have held the very highest position in the best society

for several generations? Has not young Vasplaine

been received everywhere in Society where you or

Louise have been ?
"

" It is I
Dssible that Society will have more regard for

wealth and a family name than for the little considera-

tion of character and morals. I have heard sometimes

that this is the case," said Stuart with a sad smile.

"Why have you allowed the Vasplaines to come

into the house, then, if they are such dreadful

people ? " asked Louise as she sat in one of the deep

easy-chairs, with her feet out towards the fire.

Stuart did not reply. He was distracted by the

events of the evening. He realised that his home life

was disturbed by the conflicting factors which neces-

sarily entered it with all his newer ideas and defini-

tions of life. Nothing could be more certain than the

fact that henceforth the lives of his sister and Aunt

Royal lay in the directly opposite way from his. He

felt the needless irritation of the present discussion, and

longed to escape from it.

Louise, however, had no intention of letting Stuart

go without suffering from a blow she knew so well

how to inflict.
'' Aunt, I told Stuart he ought not to

object to my choice if I didn't object to his. I don't

think, though, that we shall be disgraced by a Sal-

144
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vation Army alliance in the family. Miss Dwight was
presented to Una and her escort this evening, and by
the appearance of her face it was easy to see she
thought them a very handsome couple."

Stuart clinched his hands tightly as he stood with his
back to the fire. The old passion rose in him to its

highest point, and nothing but the grace of God kept
it from bursting out into a torrent such as in the other
days had more than once terrified Louise, reckless as
she was in provoking it.

There was a deep silence in the heavily perfumed
room. Stuart drew a long breath. Then he looked
fearlessly into Aunt Royal's eyes, and with a sudden
movement he stood close by his sister.

" Louise," he said, and at first his voice was calm,
even loving, "you do not know how you hurt me. I

expect to ask Miss Dwight to be my wife, but I will
never subject her to the humiliation of living under
the roof of a house where "

He broke off abruptly and went out of the room. He
felt unable to finish calmly. Aunt Royal and Louise sat
up quite late talking over the whole matter. It is not
necessary to enter into it. The whole situation was
becoming unbearable so far as Stuart was concerned,
so the two women agreed.

"
Yi'^^V^

^*"'^'^* marries her, and brings her home
here ? " Aunt Royal would say.

" Then I shall leave the house ; but I don't believe
Rhenu Dwight will ever marry him," Louise would

I:
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iff

reply. And there the matter rested for the time being,
in the thought of the women.
The next morning Stuart did not appear at break-

fast. He left word that he had very important business
at the office, and could not wait for the late meal to
which Aunt Royal and Louise were in the habit of
sitting down.

He had reached a point in his feelings where he
felt the necessity of telling Rhena all. What Louise
had said about that chance meeting at the hall dis-

turbed him seriously. But the great question with
him now was to know the truth from Rhena herself.

He spent the forenoon at the office. There was
plenty to do. The fever and the want on the part of the
miners' families were grim factors now in all Cham-
pion. The other ranges were fast feeling the effects of
the double scourge of sickness and suffering. Scores
of the miners' children were dying daily. To meet the
emergency Stuart used his money lavishly. Every-
thing in the way of medicines and nurses' supplies
went out of the office in large quantities. He took a
melancholy pleasure in spending his money this way.
He could at least relieve some pain, lessen some
anguish. It was a drop only in the great ocean of the
misery, but he had some satisfaction in contributing
that much.

A little after noon, word came to him that the child
in the cabin at the end of Cornish Town was dying.
Stuart had no particular reason for going up there

I

I.
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the last second of life. He looked death in the face

with a frown ; that was a part of his rough, abrupt

character. But he looked the dying and the mourning

in the face with the look of a compassionate angel.

Very fast the last great change grew now. The

father cried out from the other room that he wanted

to see his little girl once more. Stuart offered to

bring him in. The doctor nodded, and Stuart went in

where the man lay, and with Rhena's help succeeded

in getting him into the other room and propped up in

a chair where he could see the child. Great tears

rolled over his rough, coarse face as he sat there. It

was not very long. The doctor made a movement as

he held the slender wrist. The eyes opened full on

the father as he looked. The 3 was a faint smile. It

crossed the face as the sunlight, on a day of low-lying

clouds when the wind is blowing hard, crosses a

meadow. It was gone, and the grey shadow followed

fast after. The form stiffened, there was a sigh,

another, and that was all. The doctor laid the

little hand down and said, " She is gone." He turned

his face away from the mothtn-, and Stuart was startled

at the look. It was as if Saxon had seen the death

he was continually fighting, and was enraged at the

victory won against his human skill. But he turned

again to the mother, who had, after the manner of

women among tne miners, flung herself over the bed

with great shrieks and cries, and lifting her up he

half led, half carried her into the other room and laid

H J
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about different sick people, until they reached the big

stump in the middle of the trail, the other side of

which Stuart had found Rhena lying.

She turned her face a little as she was about to

walk around the old landmark, and Stuart spoke to her.

He was very pale and trembled. It seemed to him
that a great crisis had come for him. When he had
spoken the first wor-^ he at once beiame more master

of himself.

" Miss Dwight, I wish to tell you something. Will

you allow me to say what I have felt 1 must say for a

long time ?
"

Rhena looked startled. Her lip trembled. She
seemed unable to answer.

Stuart went on. Now that he had made up his

mind, he was like his father in the determination that

drove him to his purpose with an iron energy that pos-

sessed his whole positive nature.

" I have been loving you almost from the first

moment I saw you. You must have known it from my
manner. I am a poor actor. I have not been able to

conceal much, even if I had wished to. But my life has

been transformed by all this. I have reached the place

where I can no longer be silent. I know that I love

you as the man should love the woman he asks with all

the reverence and joy possible to him to be his wife."

He had spoken, and it was not what he had once

thought he might have said. But he was not prepared

for the effect of his declaration upon Rhena.
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never had a thout^ht of Miss V tsplaine except that of a

friend, an old acquaintance. Do you believe me when

I say so ? " Stuart spoke straight on, and waited her

answer steadily.

" Yes, I believe you," said Rhena quietly.

Stuart's heart lerped at the answer.

" Then you believe me when I say I love you ?

You "

"Yes; I believe— I think you are a true man, but

what you ask is impossible."

Stuart controlled himself. He felt that whatever

the crisis might be which now faced him, he must be

master of himself. It began to grow upon him that

perhaps he had not yet won the love of this rarely

strong and beautiful woman, as it should be his.

"Why impossible?" he asked, with a gentleness

and calmness that surprised himself.

" We live in separate worlds," replied Rhena with an

asnwering calmness that was possibly as surprising to

her. " I have cut myself purposely and for always

from the life I once lived. I have no wish to re-enter

it. I have chosen my life work. It is a work so

different from that of Society and the world of which

you are a part that to go back to your world would be

to turn traitor to all my deepest and best convictions.

It is impossible that I should be again as I once

was."

Stuart did not reply at once. He looked off over

the valley beyond the town to his own house, as it
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sr>oke the word with difficulty—"it would bs at the

expense of the life of service I have chosen. It would

be
"

She broke off as if afraid to trust her voice. Stuart

would not even then take advantage of her emotion to

Iooa at her. His gaze was still down the valley.

" Is our Christian faith nothing as a common basis

for a common work together ? Car. we not do more

thus than to go our own ways alone ? " he asked ; and

his heart was hungry for the love of her, and still he

would not take what she did not yet have to give.

Rhena answered quietly, " I cannot. It is not for

me to thank you for the greatest honour a good man
can give a woman. I am unworthy of it."

" No I no 1
" Stuart cried at last, turning to her. " I

love you. Let me say it even if it may be for the last

time." And then he did what he had not thought of

doing when he began. But he faced the possibility of

an answering love in this woman, and he longed for

her too much to leave the matter without fully showing

her his heart.

He took Rhena's glove from his pocket, the glove

he had picked up on the trail that night. " Sec 1 " ha

cried, as he showed it to her. " I passed along this

path one night, and it was a night of great beauty to

me. I found you lying over there close by the mouth

of that pit. I caught you up and carried you down to

safety. And for a little while you were mine in my
heart's thought, and you could not say me nay." His

N .
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voice broke in a sob. A man can sob only under
certain emotions. Stuart had never felt that before.
As for Rhena, she caught her breath and then stood

pale and still. "They told me Dr. Saxon brought me
in. Why did they not tell me the truth ? Why did he
not tell me ? I owe you my life ?

"

It was both a question and a statement. Stuart
would not even now anticipate the love that might yet
be his. He stood there facing her, silent after that one
outburst. At last he said gently, " I would like to keep
the glove, may I ?"

She did not answer 1 m. He put the glove back in
his pocket. She w.is very, very pale.

He said one more word : "You believe I love you ?"
" Yes, I believe it," she answered, in a very low voice.
" I shall always love you," he said. He took off his

hat. The act was one of reverence. "Some time,
when I have won your love, as I know I have not yet'
I shall speak again," he added slowly. And then he
turned and went back over the trail, never once look-
ing behind. If he had
When he disappeared behind a clump of firs, Rhena

kneeled down by the old stump and laid her head upon
It, and her prayer was very much like the prayer of that
night when Louise had called upon her. After a while
she rose and went down the trail. But she was not
the same woman. Her heart was shaken for the first
time in her Hfe by the love of a great and good man.
Ah I It IS possible if he had said to her, " Rhena ! " she

I

11
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might have said, " Stuart I " and given him all. It was
dangerous for her to think of him. She felt as never
before. And then the glove, the knowledge of her
safety due to him—she trembled. There were times in
her feeling when if Stuart had come back she would
have said to him, " I love you. Let us go on our way
through life together I " And she went on into the
next cottage, a look in her eyes that was new to them,
and an emotion in her heart that she could not sup-
press.

As for Stuart, he went down into Champion with a
feeling that was not that of defeat or discouragement.
II had been a crisis with him. He had at last spoken.
He had nothing to regret in all he had said. And in
spite of the fact that his answer had been No, some-
thing told him it was not final. He was the last man
in the world to try to argue the woman he loved into
loving him. He was not and could not be a pleading
suitor for the heart of this woman of all persons in the
world. He said to himself the time would come,
although he did not attempt to picture when or how,
when she would be his as he wanted her to be. With
that great thought burning in him, he entered upon
one of the busiest and most significant weeks of his
life.

In the first place, when Sunday came he joined the
church. He had already, two weeks before, gone into
the preparatory meeting with Andrew and there recited
his experience. It seemed the most necessary act in the
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world that he should identifyhimself openly and boldly
with other Christians, in the organisation which Christ
loved. There was n- ; a moment's hesitation in Stuart's
mind about the duty . .d privilege of church member-
ship. That was a notable day in his life when Andrew
asked him to rise and give assent to the church
covenant.

The news that Stuart Duncan was going to join
the church was interesting enough to call out a large
part of the population of Champion. Andrew had
never seen such a congregation. St. John's was
crowded, very largely with the miners and their
families. Stuart was the only person received at this
communion. When he rose at Andrew's invitation,
his face was calm and even beautiful. It was a splen-
did sight to see these two men facing each other at the
communion service. When Stuart kneeled to receive
the baptism, Andrew's voice trembled for a second
over the words, " I baptize thee, Stuart, my brother,
disciple of Jesus," and many an eye in the audience
moistened. When the bread was pissed, Stuart
received it from one of the miners who had worked in
Champion mines ever since Stuart was a boy. He was
a deacon in St. John's, and Stuart never forgot the look
on the old man's face as he handed the plate in at the
end of the pew. More than half Andrew's member-
ship were Cornish men. It was a day long remem-
bered by them.

And to Stuart there came also, as he partook for the
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first time of the elements, a new and serious thought

of the fellowship he had begun with these men, nearly

all of whom had been in his father's employ. It was

true, they were of the rudest, most uneducated sort.

Their type of Christianity as church members was not

very exalted. They were at this very moment engaged

in a method of struggle against capital which was

contrary to all Stuart's real convictions ; but he had

reached a point where he looked upon the struggle

from a different basis. The men in the church were

for the most part prayerful, honest, and, above all,

generous with what they possessed. Stuart did not

know it, but Deacon Sam Penryck, who passed the

bread and wine, had that very morning given one of

the suffering families in Cornish Town a third of his

own savings which he had stored up for the winter

to take him through the strike. But it was not about

the type of Christianity that Stuart was thinking as he

sat there. It was about his relations with these men

with whom he was now associated as a member of the

Body of Christ. If he hud been growing more and

more to believe that he was his brother's keeper ever

since the death of his father, much more now,

especially since his conversion and this day's com-

munion. Andrew's prayer touched on that. The

service was very impressive.

At its close Stuart asked And. cw if he might say a

word, and very simply but strongly he stated his

Christian faith, and asked for the prayers of the church

«
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available help from the Christian people in the town,

were battling with the enemy with all the might of

skill and the exercise of all that money and watchful-

ness could accomplish.

Stuart and Rhena had met several times that week.

Nearly always it was by the side of some dead or

dying child. They said little. Each seemed to be wait-

ing for something. Rhena was worn and thin, but

there had come into her eyes a look she dared not let

Stuart see. The winter had its influence in addition

to all this to repress and bear down the hearts of the

people. Never had such snowdrifts been known in

Champion, or such severe cold. The nights set in

with bitter winds sweeping down the hills, and after

the evening train had ploughed its way out of the

station on its dreary trip westward. Champion seemed

to be abandoned by God and man ; all connection

with the outer world seemed cut off, the iron hills shut

down hard and close about the town, and the long,

terrible night began—a night of agony to those who
lived and those who died. The date of the great strike

and the great fever will never be forgotten by the

children who were left untouched by the grim Death.

One night that week Stuart had come home very

late, thoroughly exhausted, with the frost chill in his

bones, the benumbing sense of his responsibility

weighing him down, and his heart crying out, "O
Lord, liovv long I how long ! " He had gone up *c-

his room, and had sunk into a heavy sleep. He
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Stuart ordered all the sick and aged to he carried

out of the houses nearest the fire, and he himself

worked like ten men. There was no water available.

The engine and hose companies had made a desperate

effort to reach the settlement, but the tremendous drifts

and the condition of the roads made it impossible.

The snow itself was the only weapon within reach. It

was piled over the low-roofed cabins by the excited

miners, who saved some houses on the edges by th.s

novel method. But the wind swept everything before

it in the centre of the fire, and at last all that the men

tried to do was to rescue the inmates.

Stuart was helping some one to carry a dying child

out of a cabin, when a great blazing timber was caught

up by the hurricane, and flung, as if by some giant

hand, right over the couch on which the child was

lying, and struck Stuart, knocking him off his feet and

causing the man who was carrying the other end of

the burden to stagger and fall. Stuart did not rise.

At that moment Dr. Saxon was coming out of the

adjoining cabin. The man who had been helping

Stuart rose and yelled for the doctor. He came over

and picked up Stuart as if he had been a little boy, and

carried him clear down the path to Eric's cottage.

The miners said afterwards that Saxo'^'s face, as it

blazed in the light of that horrible fire, was the face of

one who looked both death and hell in the countenance,

and defied them to steal away his beloved.

Eric's cottage was out of the line of the wind and
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CHAPTER X.

I
I

THE CONFERENCE.

IT
was two weeks after the fire and the accident to

Stuart. Eric was sitting by the bed, for Stuart

was still in Eric's cottage. His accident had been so

serious that there had been no thought of his removal.

During the anxious days and nights Eric had hardly

left Stuart's side. Andrew had begged to be allowed

to watch, but Eric had insisted upon his prior right,

and had refused to give way io anyone else.

There was another watcher, who, more than Andrew,

regarded Eric jealously, and that was a woman who

stole into the cottage often with the doctor's coming,

and remained, dry-eyed and pale, with the heart's

hunger of love staring out of great eyes that burned

over S:uart, as if by very force of compelling affection

they would rouse him into knowledge and life again.

Rhena did not try to hide the feeling she now had.

The doctor came in quietly that day while Eric was

sitting asleep at the side of Stuart, exhausted by his

great vigil, and found Rhena on her knees praying.
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I

r :

*'You can if you want to. Do you want to cry ?

Come I that's a good girl I Cry a little. It'll do us all

good. Want a handkerchief ? Here's mine."

Rhena sat up suddenly and seized Saxon's hand.

" Oh, doctor, he will get well, won't he ? He is better ?

There is hope ? He knew me for a moment ! Yoi^

do believe my prayer will be answered ?
"

Rhena was crying softly. She was broken and

nervous with the great strain of the last two weeks.

" I've heard worse prayers get attended to," replied

the doctor shortly.

" But do you think—oh, doctor, it is death to me to

think of—tell me, what do you fear ? Is he—will he

live?"

The doctor shut his lips tight. Rhena watched him

with her hands clinched over his. She did not know it,

but her slim lingers hurt even the doctor's rugged,

knotty fists. Finally he answered her. " I think, yes, I

am quite sure, now that he knows that you care for hira

a little, there is a fighting chance."

" Care for him a little 1 " replied Rhena with a smile

that melted the doctor completely. " Doctor, were you

ever in love ?
"

" No," replied the doctor ;
" but if I was, I'd have to

put up still another band-stand in the square. One

apiece wouldn't be too much for three such fools as

you and Stuart and me."

" What's that nonsense he's talking ? " asked Eric,

coming over to the end of the room where they were.
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and Eric prclcided to be busy talking at the other end

of the room.

Stuart picked up the carnation an' spoke feebly, but

the Ught of life was in his eyes. '' This blossom is

called the 'Rhena Dwight,' so Andrew says. Will you

take it because of the love I bear you ?
"

Rhena took the flower and kissed it. Then she

shyly placed the blossom against Stuart's lips. Then

she laid it down again in his hand.

" No," she said, " you keep the * Rhena Dwight' for

the love I have for you."

I'- it any wonder Stuart grew well with great rapidity

after that ?

In a week he was almost well. He was able to take

part in the discussions which forced themselves into

that little room in spite of all Eric could do. There

had been three weeks almost a blank to Stuart, but full

of horror and misery for the miners on all the ranges.

The fire that dreadful night had made three or four

hundred people homeless. The deaths from fever had

lessened some in Champion, but at De Mott the daily

mortality had increased. But most of the suffering

came from lack of clothing and fuel and food. The

winter had continued with terrible severity. And still

the Union held out with remarkable stubbornness,

although the week of Stuart's convalescence there was

a rumour that a break would come very soon. The

Union had reached its limit of ability to help in a

financial way long before this.
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for. The Salvation Army Hall has been turned into

barracks, and Miss Rhena here knows how much the
Army has done."

" It has done very little in comparison with what it

would like to do," said Rhena, sadly.

" Do you know what it would like to do ? " asked
Stuart, who was only just beginning to comprehend
how great and pressing was the need since the fire and
three weeks more of the strike.

" I'm afraid it's not much use for me to say/'

answered Rhena with added sadness.

"You forget," answered Stuart. "What is all my
money for ? Why have you not been spending it all

this time ? " he asked almost fiercely, turning to Eric,

who still paced the room and who had not yet spoken.
" I've spent plenty of other people's money, in my

mind," answered Eric as bitterly as he ever spoke.
" But I never spent it in reality ; and when it comes
to the suffering we face now, I wouldn't know where
to stop. What right have people to go on wasting
God's property so wickedly while there is so much
suffering ?

"

He looked at Andrew as he spoke ; and Andrew,
v/ho seldom made a retort of any kind, replied

—

" Ask the devil ; he knows more about it than I do."
" And then there is the Church," continued Eric,

who was irritable and nervous on this occasion, for his

long \v xhing with Stuart had been a great straiii on
him; "what is it doing in comparison with what it
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liundted limes where the Church did not represent

it at all. Take the church of St. Peter here in

Champion. It is always spoken of in the papers as the

most fashionable church in town. Think of that I So
the News Crier stated in giving the account of its annual

meeting. What do those people know of sacrifice, or

of the spirit of Christ, who gave up all His riches to

become poor for the sake of dying humanity ? I'm

sitting in judgment on them, and I shall some time be
called to account for doing it ; but if I was a Catholic,

I'd be willing to sit on the hottest fire in purgatory

to say what I think about an ' aristocratic church.'

And this one here in Champion is only one out of

thousands all over the country. What is the Church
as an institution doing to obey the command of Christ,

to deny itself, take up its cross, forsake its ease and
pleasure, and follow Him ?

"

Again Eric turned in his walk and confronted

Andrew. Stuart and Rhena watched him almost

sorrowfully, after listening to Eric's outburst. Over
Andrew's usually jolly, good-natured face crept a grey

shadow of seriousness that showed how deeply Eric's

sharp condemnation had pierced.

"Your question is larger than any answer I can

make without taking up hours of discussion," he said

at last, speaking calmly but with evident self-control

over a possible fury of feeling. "The Church to-

day contains some of the noblest and some of the

meanest men and women. There is in the Church

iM
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Ind li'^'^r^P"'-^^*'
"^°^t saintly devotion to Christ

Sid of TT'' "^' '' ^'^ ^^'^^ *•- ^^- is along-side of ,t the most awful selfishness and love ofceremony, show, and hypocrisy. The scnbes and

i^ong ago, came ^^:;^.:::;:^-^^^
people would nail Jesus to th^ .

^

would suffer martyrdomrHr3L' '""P'^V^*"

churches that a great revolulion in methods and
'

pose .s at hand, and that nothing w7be soradiT-ged in spirit and purpose asihe Ch' ch orchTi f

Posihon would meet with instanfnt .
P™"

'h. part of those who are moTt Iwo d
" '"" °"

Church for its uselessness I
^ !

"™"" ">=

answer your question , 1 Eric'" Of ""'""^f
"« *"

^^i u-1- . . "'v -c-UC. Ut course if I -»;.-!

w-dg.ou.and:icro:roiirh:rBJ
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this is my best reason for believing in the Church as a
power for the world's redemptive uplift after all else
has been said." Andrew paused, and the rest listened
thoughtfully. "The Church is the only organisation
Jesus ever mentioned. He especially loved it. It was
not any particular form or name that He loved, but the
discipleship organised in love to one another and a
common Master, going forward to conquer the world
for God. And after the trials and false representations
of Christ in the Church have had their day, after the
aristocratic churches have died and the memory of
their pomps and fashion is no more, a-, the coldness
and carelessness and superficial wo-.dliness of the
Church have had their time lived out, the true Church
will survive the wreck of all this agonising death in
life, and be a universal representation of the crucified
Lamb of God, giving its life for the needs of a suffer-

ing and dying race. ' I believe in the holy catholic
Church '* in the sense that I believe it contains the
leaven that is necessary to leaven the whole lump.
Why, even the Salvation Army never would have had
an existence if it had not been for the Church."

" Do you mean that the Church had grn-n --o mean
and useless that the Army had to be or ^a^ i J to do
what the Church ought to have done ? " u ,ked Eric
with a smile.

" No
;

I mean, of course, that the Christian men and
women who organised the Army had their nurture and

** Meaning the Church universal.

m
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'''"^ "^ y^"""
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"It's one of the rules of fh« a
stand," added Andrew with

^".""^ "^^°' ^ ""^er-
cannot even marryX^u?
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^ Private
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even attractive nan he ically was. Eric had great

powers, but they were not deveV ped.

" Well, go on !. " cried Stuart.

"The miaers need new houses in Cornish Town.
What could be a better way to invest ten or twenty

thousand dollars than to put up a hundred substantial

houses that would really be homes ?

"

"What do you think of that ?" .^^ked Stuart, turning

naturally to Rhena.

"it ought to be done," she ansv.ered softly, "and
a good deal more. I am not thinking of the houses

alone, but of the men, women, and children who live in

them. There is no doubt they have had all these years

the most miserable quarters. What can be expected

of a family living in a cabin of only three rooms at

most ? How much retinement and civilisation can

come out of such surroundings ? Stuart, you must

drain the settlement and "

" I'll drain the whole neighbourhood I " cried Stuart.

" And the houses shall be built at once. Why have

you let me lie here all this time like a useless thing

when so much needed to be done ?
"

Just then Dr. Saxon came in. Ht entered as usual,

the minute he had rapped a pecul' -nock known by

evpfone in Champion, stoppiv outside only long

en- i,;.h to say, " It's the doct< r.''

'inc minute he appeared, - art began to abuse him

for not getting him well quicki;

" I'll never pay you, Doc, unle- v »u give me some-

Pi. i
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t shut The next minute he opened it, andloobng ,n, he said gravely, ",£ you mean to doanythmg worth while about the d,.ini„g, or build"ng^n^w houses, ni give you a hint or tto w„e: I

fromtbTn.r'""'!''°™'«°"^'='"^
Stuart could seefrom the imie wndow a vision of Ajax and the cutteras they tore up the hill.

Andrew"""?
""^

""t'"^
»"' »ver get time? "saidAndrew. I wonder what he will do when he gets tothe other country, where there is to be no more painnor crymg nor death I

"

"I declare, it puzzles me to guess what he'll do. Ican t .magme him sitting on vhe edge of a r, se-coloured
cloud takmg ,t easy," replied Stuart. "

I have nodoubt there will be some arrangements made for his
Special benefit.

'

"Do you think we shall all be as busy there as weare here ? " asked Rhena.

have plenty of time to do things as we want. I love
to believe that I can raise roses of all sorts, and have,
say a thousand years to experiment on new varieties
without feeling all the time that I ought to be makinr.
hat parish call or writing that sermon or getting reac*;;
tor that committee meeting."

"You don't believe there will be roses in the other
world, do you ?" inquiied Eric quizzically.
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" T'.,, 4.
"° ''^^'e ch dren ?
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without the thorns. Znwh J!

""" "" ^°^=^ '^-^
'own of Champion, wheTeTh

' H^ "" """« '" "'^
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members of the human family. Every unselfish, Christ-

like word and deed we can think of shall be given a

place within its walls. Oh, I've done some thinking

since I began to get well 1 But first to the house

building. Rhena, you can help us in the details of

this important work."

Stuart never spoke a truer word. Rhena entered

into the plans for the building with all her enthusiasm.

She outlined the most satisfactory and sensible arrange-

ment for the structure of the new house.. ;
and during

the next few weeks she was the life of the project, her

great common sense and practical knowledge of the

needs of the occasion assisting Eric and Andrew won-

derfully, as tbe entire work grew under their hands.

Two days after this conference in Eric's cottage

Stuart was able to go home. The evening of the day

he retun.ud was .uC scene of a conversation between

him and Aunt Royal and Louise that it is nece sary to

relate. Both his aunt and Louibe had been several

time, to see him utile he was at Eric's. It was clear to

Stuart that no course he could taL. on ihe lines now

laid out by his new definition of Ufe could possibly

meet with tl. pp- >val of these women

.

The conv' -ati started with a statement Stuart

made concenung his coming marriage.

" We shall be married as soon as Miss Dwight can

g-. j-g„dy." Stuart had reference to her Salvation

Army duties and the work necessary to the building of

the houses.

>
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" I suppose she is ordering her trousseau from Paris ?

I should love to see a Salvation Army gown made after
the latest European style," said Louise with a sneer.
"Do you expect to be married in the Army Hall ?"

asked Aunt Royal, with a .igid look at her nephew.
" My wife," said Stuart with a distinctness that

Ignored all this, but made one point very plain, "will
be the undisputed mistress of this house. She is the
peer of any woman living in education, accomplish-
ment, and grace

; and she is the superior of most of
them in her spiritual refinement and self-s. orifice."
"Are you going to bring her here?" asked Louise

vith a curiou , look.

"Where else should I bring the woman I marry?"
aslcecl 'uart, turning to Louise ;

"I a.an't know but that Miss Dwight would prefer
to live in a humbler fashion after all her talks and
prayers about giving up this and that and the other
But of course if she decides to enjoy the sinful lt,vuries
of life after h< r roughing it in Army halls, you know
what I shall do ?

"

Stuart did not answer: Aunt Royal watched him
closely.

^^

"I shall simply leave, that is all," continued Louise.
I don't live under the same roof with Rhena Dwight

as dictator over me."
Stuart was about to say something, hut Loui-e inter

rupted him. " I shall be able to care for myself. You
needn't plan for anything different, for I have made up

i
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my mind. Aunt Royal will let me stay with her until

1 am marri'cl. I shall be glad to go to New York,

anyway. I'm getting tired of the winter up here, with

all this gloom and sacrifice and suffering so prominent.

So don't put off the happy wedding day on my account,

Start."

'• Louise, I want to speak to you alone a few minutes.

Aunt," continued Stuart politely, but plainly, "will you

kindly excuse me if 1 take Louise into the library ?"

" Oh, by all means," replied Aunt Royal, who was

outwardly cool and placid, but inwardly a raging fire.

So Louise went with Stuart, although she said at

first she would not go. She was under his dominion

when he exerted his will.

" Louise "—Stuart stood facing the pretty counte-

nance, and a look of pity and love crept over his own

—" I cannot bear to think that we are going to have

this misunderstanding to separate us. Cannot you and

Miss Dwight be friends ?"

"No, it is out of the question," replied Louise

shortly. She was thinking of the lie she told Rhena,

and she knew that no matter if Rhena was ready to

forgive it, now that she was going to be Stuart's wife,

there was a gulf of difference between them. And,

besides, she was out of sympathy with all of Stuart's

present plans of life.

" Then if that is out of the question, Louise, there is

another matter I must speak of again. I refer to your

promise to marry Vasplain^. Be patient with me when
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I tell you, Louise dear, that, out of the love I have for
you, I would almost rather see you dead than married
to that "

"Is this what you called me in here for?" cried
Louise furiously, raising her voice. "

I will not listen to
it. You are a coward to attack him so behind his back."

''Lou.se," interrupted Stuart, who was deathly pale.
It IS out of love for you that I speak. I forgive your

misunderstanding of my motive," he added, as he
heard Aunt Royal neanng the door. " If the time
should ever come, dear, when you feel the need of my

'

lov-e, my heart and home will always be open to you."

^

How little, as he spoke, Stuart thought of the mean-
ing of those words, even if he did look with some cer-
tainty into the future. Louise turned from him, and
heir mtervew ended. It was only one more part of
the evidence, daily growing stronger in Stuart's mind
of the great difference between his old life and the
new. He realised now, as he never had thought to

^ul 1
""''"'"^ °^ '^^^^^ ^°'"^^^' "A man's foes

shall b. those of his own household." The divisionme had been drawn the minute he chose to follow
Jesus Chnst, and the separation of necessity had goneon widenmg between nim and the old life still re
presented by Louise and Ins aunt. He did ^ot blind
himself m the least as to the cause. It was very plain

"rr^ "!^ ^r ^'^-^^ -^ -Ik hand in LJ

•ill

with them, nor they with him ; the 1

exactly opposite directions.

wo ways led in
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But all this was only a part of the testing of his

manhood. He had a far more severe choice to make

at the end of the week.

Matters were in this condition. The building of the

new houses wa. going on with as much rapidity as

circumstances would permit. A big storm had mter-

rupted the workmen. The immense snows were a

serious hindrance. Added to all the rest was the diffi-

culty of getting workmen during the cold weather.

The miners who had been burned out were quartered

all over the town. The hotel had arranged for accom-

modation, Stuart providing all the expenses there.

The Salvation Army did its share, and more too. But

the discomfort and crowding and suffering were of

such a nature that even money, lavishly as Stuart was

willing to use it, could not much more than provide i<

temporary and partial relief. He was down at the Sal-

vation Army Hall one afternoon at the close of the

week trying to make some arrangements for better

accommodations. Rhena was at work with some of

the women at the other end of the hall, when Eric

came in hastily. He was followed in a few minutes by

Andrew.
" News from De Mott is serious," said Erie. ine

men down there are threatening to pull up the pumps

again. They are at the end of their provisions and

starving."
i.-

• i>» m
"

I can't feed the entire mining country, Eric I saia

Stuart a little sharply.
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"I know it." Eric sat down on a bench and put
his face between his hands. At once Stuart repented
nim of the sharp word.

^
" Forgive me, Eric. I spoke angrily. I will do all

in my power."

" It isn't that," replied Eric in a muffled voice. "Themen have refused to listen to me any longer, and say

Islu over"
•° "' °" ""' "™ "^™"'

'
^^^ -*ority

^^JjNonsense!" but Stuart saw that Eric spoke the

"It's so." Eric spoke with bitterness. " No one is
quite so ungrateful as a mob of working men when ilturns on ,ts leaders. My day is over "

It was just at that moment that Andrew came in.Have you heard the news ?" he asked. ' Thev savthe De Moft men are going in a body ,0 the QueenMme to pull up the pumps, and then to the Roy^l a, dso on, unt,l they have ruined every mine on the'ranlThey have g.ven the companies two hours to give if
"

Stuart w.as very thoughtful. " If they do so serious

^^

h,ng as that, it will lead to an appallmg loss of hfe

th S 'h"""°^'
'^^-^ '''" ''^'" '" -dines byhe Cleveland owners, who have been anticipatingsome such move. It is folly for the men to think thfowners w,!l y.eld at this late day to their demand /'

It will be Are deathblow to labour .„H t^.
man's ciuse for all time, if the'
Eric with a groan. "And I

^y do as they say," said

I

i

am as helpless as a child.
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I-_» Eric completely broke down and actually cried.

He felt that his reign was over.
, , •

AnVew looked gravely at Stuart. The short wm.er

dav was fast drawing to an end. Stuart st.ll stood

there, .ho.,gl,t(ully looking at the bowed form ol

^'"
There is one man who still has great influence

over all the miners in Champion and De Mott," sa,d

'"s":rtld. over at the other end of *ehal, he

could see Rhena. She had just left her task and wa^

coming towards him. Life was very sweet o h,m

now Why should he risk it in a poss.ble yes,

;::bable danger by going over to the seene of th,s new

difticulty. Was he his brother's keeper ?

"
Ti,at one man is yourself," eontinued Andrew

.. You think 1 ought to go ? " asked Stuart ca m y

.. I cannot answer for you," Andrew made reply

''°"what are you talking about ?" asked Rhena as she

"^Rhena, " said Stuart, " it may be -cessan- fo^-
,o go to De Mott to-nighi. It looks now as .f the st, ike

u f ,.^.h«la crisis, and before morning something

t:^p:::^lyoPo change the situation that has

held all winter."

^..,„^ looked cteadilv at the three men.

:?rareteeping back something," she said at as.

• .. Yes," exclaimed Eric, Htting h.s head. 1
he men

N; L.
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at De Mott are going to pull up the Queen Mine
pumps. I've lost my influence over them. If Stuart
goes over there to prevent the men, he will risk his
n e. I know the men when they are drunk are devils.
They would kill anyone, even Christ Himself, if he
went over there to-night. Don't let him go, Miss
Dvv.ght. It's almost sure death. He will onl^ lose
n>s life, and do no good by it."

Khena did not say a word. Stuart looked over atAndrew as if half hoping he would second Eric's
request. But Andrew was silent. Then he iurned
towards Rhena again. He had never loved her somuch as at that moment.

'• Rhena," he said in a low tone, "
I feel as if I ought

to go over to De Mott. I am sure Eric exaggeratesL
danger. If I am the only man with enough influence

exerti' " "''"'''
' '" ^" '""^^ ^-"^ *«

"
f" ;

^^""'t go I "cried Rhena, and then she stopped.She had taken one step towards Stuart. He was notookmg at her, but seemed to be hesitating for
something. ^

She spoke again. "I would not have you a coward
to please me. If you must go "

you ""He','"'!,""''""'
"'''' ^^^^^ -d keepyou He leaned over and kissed her, and withoutanother word to either Andrew or Eric he .....:.!!!

tiie door and threw it open.
--ir-- -^-

"I'll send over to the hotel barn Icr a horse I"

!;
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I:

cried Andrew. Just at that moment Dr. Saxon

drove up.

" He is just in time," said Stuart calmly, as if he had

been expecting him.

He told the doctor in a few words that he musi go

to De Mott at once. The doctor understood.

" Get in, then ! This means more gunshot wound

practice for me maybe." He whispered to Rhena,

who had come out to the side of the cutter, pale and

trembling. " Don't you fear, lass. The Lord protects

drunkards and fools when they don't know enough

to stay home nights. Whoa, now, Ajax 1 " he yelled

at his horse, just long enough to allow Stuart to say

good-bye to Rhena.

The next instant Stuart had leaped into the cutter,

and Ajax was flying over the road to De Mott. An-

drew and Eric and Rhena stood at the door of the hall

watching.

Finally Rhena said, " Let us go inside and pray."

Andrew and Eric followed her, and Andrew com-

forted her as they went. But Eric sat down moodily,

and was silent ; while Rhena and some of the other

women and Andrew were praying together, he went

softly out of the hall, and, after looking around in the

gathering dus,k, he finally started in a brisk walk, and

gradually increased it to a run. He followed the track

of the doctor's cutter, and was soon running with all

his speed over the De Mott road.
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Stuart never felt more helpless. He looked at the

faces around him, and his heart sank as he realised

how great was the force of a mob bent on doing its

own pleasure. He felt as if any influence he miglit

possess in Champion was an empty breath in De Mott.

Surely Andrew had been mistaken when he said Stuart

could influence such men as these at such a time as this.

He was roused from all this by the doctor, who
spoke short and sharp.

" Now then 1 Let's make a break for the hall ! We'll

leave Ajax right here."

Stuart was astonished.

" They won't let us into the hall
!

"

" We'll see about that," replied the doctor.

He drove Ajax up in front of one of the drug stores

where he was in the habit of stopping when he came

to De Mott, and getting out of the cutter, with Stuart

following with much wonder, he began to force his

way to the hall door. As Stuart went on, he began to

realise that there had been a mistake made by Andrew.

If there was one man left who had real influence over

the miners, it was not Stuart Duncan, but Dr. Saxon.

It was almost comical to see the changes that went

over the miners' faces sii ihv dc tor shoved men this

way and thc"t in order t© ^ei" m;ar to the hall. At first

they swore, and tfc'yateac^ to do unspeakable damage

for the rough treatvae:d aotat one was giving them, but

the minute they caught sight of the rugged, kindly face

they were as polite and ready to make room as if he
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I-ad been some high and mighty potentate, and theynis loyal subjects. '

in the halt. Some one be hurt in there likely !" And ab g Dane reached out and caught a miner, who wastandmg m ront of the doctor, by the collar Ind pulTed

In this way the doctor, Stuart struggling in his wk.
doo

.
Ihirty years' absolute devotion to the greaneeds of the miners in De Mott as w I, aftCh mp.on had endeared the doctor to every stolidobstmate, dull, heavy-brained but warm-hearTed ^ fnout of the five thousand, but even to-night he was

"e was m the hall and Stuart behind him if

h::\:::t' ~:arm«?;'"''°T ^'^ --
did no, care much Z:Z:^^ """"'' "^°'™' ^"^

time^hl'ltatdT; ""[T' " "^ ""^ "-" '-» '"e

SU.ar. stiU crowded after hn^,ts'^td r^tr
"ar:x:il^ro:r^'-----

If

I
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doctor had asked in a low voice if he might say a

word to the men.

The chairman of the Union happened to be one of

the Champion men. It was only two' weeks before

that Dr. Saxon had gone out into one of the fiercest

storms of the winter, waded through drifts over his

head, where Ajax had refused to go, and at a critical

time in the illness of this man's baby had dragged it,

as if by sheer force of defiance against death, out of

the very shadow of the valley back into the warmth of

life. The chairman was a hard-faced, hard-fisted,

but big-hearted Cornish man, who loved his babies

as much as any man on earth, and if Dr. Saxon had

asked for his last crust of bread or a share of his

pastry, he would have said, " Take it all."

" Boys, doctor, he be wanting to say a word or two.

It don't belong to be by the rules, but I say, let doctor

say his say 1

"

" Ay, ay ! Let's hear doctor 1 " shouted a hundred

voices ; and the man who had been speaking at once

sat down.

The doctor turned around and faced the men.

Stuart never forgot the scene. It flashed into him like

light that the doctor was taking all this upon himself

to save him, Stuart, from danger of collision with

the men. He almost forgot Rhena in his love for

his old friend to-night.

. And it was a scene for painters, only painters never

could catch the full meaning of it all. The doctor

m
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you weren't a lot of blockheaded dummies, you would
know that the result of pulling up the pumps will be
simply to give me more work to do in mending your
cracked skulls and sewing up a lot of gunshot wounds
in your useless bodies ; and I tell you I've got my
hands full now without having a lot of extra work
piled on me, just because you want to have a little

picnic with those pumps. And after you've pulled 'em
up, and about a hundred of you are killed, or get what
few brains you have left knocked out, what will you
ijasn besides that ? How much chance will there be
for nxining in the spring with all the shafts flooded ?

Do you want to kill me with all this preparation for

bloodshed ? Tell you what I'll do. Any man here
that wants me to amputate an arm or leg, or fix his

brains back into his empty head after he's gone and got

himself mixed up in a fight with the militia, can just

take my word for it here and now, that I will turn him
over to the job work of these strange doctors that

have been practising on you since the fever struck

on you this winter. Hear that ? I simply won't do
a thing for you 1 I'm as mad as you are at the mine
owners. I think that, with the exception of Mr. Dun-
can here, they will have a heavy account to settle

at the day of judgment. But, sure as death, you
won't gain anything by trying to improve God's

punishment for 'em. You know what'll happen if the

mines close down for good in the spring. The owners
will have to open, if you let the pumps alone ; and

*t

.

i.
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something like that, to stuff the \acant places I

find
"

Just then there was a disturbance down by the door,

and next moment a voice broke the silence of the

crowd :
" Is the doctor here ? He's wanted at once out-

side. Been a row, and Pat Penryck has got a broken

head. Tell doctor to come right out."

"Hear that I" roared the doctor. "If you pull up

pumps, I'll go right up and get killed with the rest of

you when the militia fires. And after I've gone, who'll

come and pump life into you when death has you by

the throat ? And if I don't get shot I'll leave you and

go down to Chicago, where I won't have to furnish the

brains for the whole community I

"

Without another word the doctor jumped down off

the platform and worked his way outside, where he

cared for the wounded man as skilfully and tenderly as

if his patient had been the President of the Republic.

At first Stuart had started to go out with the doctor.

Then he suddenly changed his mind and decided to

remain. The doctor had made a decided impression

on the men. They were used to his rough, uncom-

plimentary invective, and they loved him as perhaps

they never loved anyone else ; and he had put the

matter so plainly, even if it had been flung at them so

roughly, that they were compelled to think.

The next half-hour in that old hall that r-ight wit-

nessed the closing chanter in the ereat strike. Man

after man rose and declared that it would be madness to
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the heart of fh^
^he doctor's words had struck into

elreTthl
"^'" "'" '^^ ^"-" -^- theyentered the hall to destroy every cent's worth of mine!

caution
P7^^^y*^^y^«"Jd% hands on, now urgedcaution and waihng. There was, however, one elementthey had not reckoned on.

ceiement

boJdtin."on H
' 'f?

'" "^"^' "^^^^ - ^ -ndition

so,^.T
^ uc

^'^^°^"*'°"- Eric had found that outsome t:me before he was confronted with the fact of his

-clecl to break d^wh^rln^^tfTZ^Stuart could see the end coming. He sat bac. again t'

t^ktttT^^;^
''' ''''-'' -^ ^''^^ -" - ttiK went on. There were several fiery appeals for

ner oil from the dispensary wherewith to Rrease his

pertorated with spasmodic coughs, was easilv h,.Jmade a motion that the strii^e be declared off
'

molion' tT"'"'"
'•"'''' '" "'" «= debate on this

2211',: :T;r'''' '-"'' "= -- ^""^

hall entrance Th. ,
™/ •* ^'^^ '"''' '<" «>«entrance. The cliairman finally put the motion as !f
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yells of "Question 1 " " Question !
" rose on every side,

and it was carried by a two-thirds vote.

Instantly the men in the h;,il started to rush out into

the street, and were met at the hall entrance by the

yelling crowd trying to get in. For several minutes

there was a tremendous struggle, but gradually the

crowd outside, as it learned of the action of the Union

leaders, gave way, and when one of the most pro-

minent men in the De Mott range put the question,

standing on the steps of the courthouse at the corner,

the majority of the voices yelled " Ay 1 " to the

question . declaring the strike off. There was no

accounting for this to Stuart's mind, except by the fact

that all along the men had grown more and more

tired of the strike and had really been waiting for soma

one to make the break. Then the;; owed like sheep,

and in less than ten minutes the Unioii was past history.

A few of the disaffected men that night, inilamed

with drink and mad at the close of the strike, went up

to the Queen Mine determined to pull up the pumps

and destroy as much as possible ; but the troops had

already anticipated such an attempt, and, in a skirmish

with the miners, drovethem back, no one, however, being

killed, and only a few heads broken with clubs and ore

missiles. Stuart did not knov; of this until the next day,

and the doctor helped mend the broken heads, grumb-

ling as he did so, and declaring with each new case that

it was positively the very last one he would attend.

Stuart came out into the street feeling that his part
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of the evening's work had been very insignificant.
He had, mfact, been almost ignored in the excitement
and had sat a silent spectator of the affair. He was
calm enough to realise that flie doctor's abrupt state-
ment combined with the great love the miners had for
h.m,had i great deal to do with the way the matters werebemg shaped. The crowd still remained in the streets
but It was broken up into groups discussing the situation
and wondering what the owners would do now

Stuart was standing by the doctor's cutter, waitin^r forh,m to return, when a man touched him on the arm ^He
turned, and there stood Eric. He had run nearly all
the vvay from Champion, but Stuart did not know that.

Eric !
" cried Stuart.

"I got here just in time to be of no use," said Eric
gloomily. Then he added with more feelincr "You
are not hurt ?

" *

./1![°'
'^.^'"'^ ^^^ b^e" "o ^disturbance. You've heard

that the strike isdeclared ofi ? How did you come over ?"
Yes

;
I heard the news quick enough. I came on

oot. i -.,11 never trust a crowd again. I thought Iknew these men. I would have sworn nothing could
prevent their pulling up the pumps to-night. Thatshows how little I have really known them ''

" VVe can thank the doctor for the way things have
turned. You neverheard such a talk as he gave the men."

No, and you never will again," said the doctor as

first and will be my last on the stage. I wouldn't have
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gone up this time only I wanted to tell the good-for-
nothing lot of them what fools they are. I seldom
have such a chance to say so to as large a number of
'em at once. Come on. Going back to Champion
with me, Stuart ?

"

" Wait a minute, doctor 1 " cried Stuart. He drew
Eric off one side. " Eric, you came over on purpose
to share the danger with me. I know what it means."
Eric did not answer. " You are feeling the injustice
of the men towards you. Don't let it make you bitter.

The cause is the same." Still Eric was silent. " Won't
you go back with us ? The doctor can make room."
"y I'll stay over here with some friends. I'll be

back to-morrow," Eric replied as if with an etTort.

Stuart laid a hand on his shoulder. " Eric," he
said simply, " I love you."

Eric choked. In the darkness a tear rolled down over
his cheek. He turned away and walked into the street,

and Stuart went back to Champion with the doctor.
" Eric takes it hard ; his loss of influence over the

men," said Stuart with a sigh.

" Put not your trust in the mob," replied the doctor
shortly.

When they drove back into the square at Champion
the lights in the Salvation Army Hall were shining out
a welcome. To Stuart it seemed as if the old we^ither-

beaten building was glorified. Whatever the outcome
of that night's action on the part of the miners, he felt

iliat he had a place in the love of one person, who, be-

n
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the longer they held out and refused to open up or

grant the two dollars a day, Stuart was practically iu i

position to gain many markets once closed to him.

The demand for ore was growing more imperative.

As it happened also, the Champion mines were pro-

ducing a very superior grade of ore, and Stuart could

afford to pay the two dollars in any case, whether the

other mines were worked or not.

As a matter of history the whole outcome of the

matter was as follows. The De Mott range did not

open up in full for two weeks. The Cleveland owners,

after doing all in their power to coerce Stuart, finding

that every day only placed him, owing to the peculiar

condition of the trade, in a better position, finally

opened up a few mines at a ten per cent, rise on
previous wages. This almost led to another strike

and a formation of the Union again. But the long

winter, the long idleness, so unusual to the men,

the great loss they had sustained, had their effect,

and the De Mott men began to go back a few at a

time. This led to a singular condition of affairs in

the iron region, never before known. Nearly fifteen

hundred men were receiving two dollars a day at

Champion, while on the lower range twice as many
men were working for one dollar and ninety cents.

At the end of two months, however, with the opening

up of the lake navigation, ore went up with such a

bound that De Mott ranges advanced wages to tv/o

dollars, and the men at last actually received, largely

iM
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through Stuart's firmness in holding ouf, the amountthey had originally demanded. But there was no grea
demonstrahon over the fact. The strike had been' too

and th.
""^ ^'^ ^'^' ''' '"^'•^ «" ^^'-'y home,

wwl rT "''' ""' '" ^ ^°"^'^'°"' -^-" the rise inwages final y came, to spend much enthusiasm over it.Long before this had come about, Stuart and Khenahad planned for their new life together

on^nTd t'' r' '°'" ''''' ^'^^"^P^°" '^'-^^ hadopened, the tu^ were out looking at the new cottagesgoing up m Cornish Town. The work had been

Te^t Mo / nt ''^V"^
"^^^^^^^^^^ -"^^^ --^seen. Most of the houses would be ready for use in a

fortnight. After looking on and directing some
special part of the settlement, Stuart asked iLlZgo up the trad with him to the old stump whe--^ hehad first told her he loved her

'

down ?t ff^
"''''^ ''^ P^^" '"'^y *"-^d 'o lookdown at the town. It was winter still. The snow hvdeep m all the valley. The sound of the^1^came up to them from Cornish Town. 7'he engle

tacks were smoking all over the range. All the ^restock pdes were dotted over with busy moving figl's
Stuart said something about the sfte beingf a ^oodone for a house. ^

"I don't know but I shall put up a little cottage onthis stump and we could begin housekeepin/on
"

modest scale hke the rest of the people dowrth'eWhat do you think of that?"
« "lere.
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" But wouldn't we be putting ourselves above them
to come up here ? " asked Rhena slyly.

" No, we would simply be in a position to see all of

them, and be better able to help them in case of need."
" I don't think the stump is quite large enough for a

foundation," said Rhena very soberly, though she was
very happy. "After I had opened the front door 1

would have to go outside to shut it again."

" You are very hard to suit, madam," replied Stuart.

" What will you have ? a palace ? a marble pile ? I

thought a Salvation Army lass would be ready to put

up with almost anything I

"

"Stuart,"—Rhena spoke with real seriousness—"1
could be happy with you in one of the cottages down
there, and you and I know that together. The Army
is very dear to me. I cannot leave it."

" I do not ask you to," replied Stuart, smiling. " I

first fell in love with your bonnet, and I hope you will

wear it at the wedding."

" I am thinking of the poor men and women I have

been living with so long," continued Rhena. Her
great eyes filled with tears. " I can't bear to have

them think that because I am going to be the wife of

the mine-owner and live in his house I am going to be

lifted so far away from them that they will—Stuart,

you know what I mean. If I didn't believe so com-
pletely in you and your thought of stewardship of

God's property, I would never dare marry you, a man
with all this money, and master of such a house. I
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Stuart said something so softly that, with the excep-
tion of Rhena, only a snowbird on a fir-tree near by
heard it, and the snowbird never told
They talked for awhile about their approaching

marriage. It was to be the following week
"Louise and Aunt Royal are going to New York the

first of he week. My only regret, Rhena, is in being
unable to reconcile them to U5. We move in a
tlifferent world from theirs."

"You have done all you could, I am sure, Stuart,"

matr
''''"^'""y- ^"^ -- '"inking of' another

matter Fmally she asked, almost timidly "The

r\ „?''"' "' ''
' '"P''^'^'' 'o be married in the

rnif^idY:;,"!:;.^"""^^'^'"--'-----
"No," said Stuart. He was, and always had been

.nd„ferent to the particular forms and ceremonies olhe, even the old hfe from which he was now emanci-
pated, and he understood Rhena's reason for this
request. She belonged to the Army, and the liZsquad of officers and privates was ve^ dea^ to hShe longed to assure them in every way possible that"her marriage had not in any way removed them fromher m sympathy.

"

t
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So, one evening about a week after the departure of

Louise and Aunt Royal, Stuart went down to Eric's

cottage, and met Andrew and the doctor there.

Together they went over to Rhena's lodgings, and
presently she came out dressed in the Army costume,

that Stuart said was the best and most becoming for

her to wear. She took his arm, and with Eric and the

doctor and Andrew marching behind, they stepped

over to the hall.

The Army was in great excitement. It had paraded

the streets, held its outdoor meeting, and was back at

the hall to welcome the bride and groom. The little

band stood just outside, and what it lacked in numbers
it made up in muscle. The big drum had never

received such a vigorous beating as it received that

night. The tambourines would certainly have been

knocked into small pieces if they had not been made
of very tough material. And " Scaly Joe," now known
as "Witnessing Joseph," would surely have blown
himself through the holes of his flute if he had not

been possessed of a pair of lungs that could be almost

indefinitely expanded.

Outside the hall, standing about in a great crowd,

were the miners of Champion. They greeted the little

bridal party with hearty cheers as it came up, and as

soon as the band had finished, and Stuart and Rhena,

Andrew and Eric and the doctor had gone in, they

crowded after, filling up the old room until it could

not hold another person.
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There were a good many brief prayers and several
rousmg songs as the Army took its place on the plat-
form. The major, also, carried away by the greatness
of the occasion, made a rattling speech, punctuated
with frequent amcns and hallelujahs from the rest of
the Army. The collection was not forgotten, and as it
was an occasion out of a lifetime, and the men were
getting wages again, the tambourines were heavy with
S.Iyer, and the major began to think of putting up .uit-
able headquarters at once.

Finally the noise ceased and Andrew read the
marriage service, Rhena and Stuart standing in the
middle of the platform, Eric and the doctor a little
on one side and behind Stuart. This part of the cere-mony was not strictly according to ' iv.Uion Army
rules, but " everything goes to-night, « Witnessing
Joseph

^

said in a few remarks after the collection.
Andrew s prayer was full of beauty and power " That
was almost as good a prayer as some we liave here in
the hall confession nights," said the major afterwards.
The whole ceremony was very impressive to Stuart, in
spite of the surroundings and {he Army exercises that
accompanied them. For he felt in it all that thiswoman standing by his side in this costume, which hadbecome dear to a sin-sick and body-suffering humanity,
was the woman who was to walk hand in hand withhim through life with all these people now crowdedmto the hall, the largest factor in both their experi-

And It seemed to him specially appropriate
ences.
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that they should solemnise the most sacred event of

their lives in the presence of those whom they had
begun to help and regard as truly belonging to the

great brotherhood in the family which is one in God
the Father.

They bad planned to remain some time after the

service was over to shake hands with the men. But
the crowd outside was clamouring to get in, and finally,

at the major's suggestion, the men filed up to the

platform, shook hands, offered their greetings, and
went down the other side of the aisl« and out of the

hall. The men outside soon learned of this arrange-

ment, and formed a line that reached out into the

square past the band-stand, and before Stuart and
Rhena knew what the major had arranged, they were
facing a stream of miners that bade fair to keep them
standing there two or three hours.

Can you stand it, Mrs. Duncan?" asked Stuart,

looking into the blushing face which never looked so

beautiful in its Army bonnet as to-night.

" You forget, sir, that I have stood in this hall a

good many long hours this winter. I feel quite con-

fident of tiring you out. Isn't it beautiful of them ?

This is worth more, Stuart, than all the fashion and
parade of Society ; for these people love us and we
know it."

" Ay, ay," replied Stuart proudly, happy of his wife's

health and strength and Christian beautv. "
' That

belongs to be.* It is worth a million times more to us

i^
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than all the gingerbread trimmings of Society fashion-
able weddings."

Meanwhile the doctor, Andrew, and Eric disap-
peared. When Stuart and Rhena finally came out after
receivmg the men, and after a closing volley of shouts
and drumbeats from the Army, they found the three
men by the side of a two-seated cutter trimmed with
spruce boughs. The doctc notioned them to take
the back seat.

"What!" cried Stuart, "you here yet, doctor? I

thought sure you had been called away."
" It's a wonder I wasn't," replied tlie doctor. "All

through the ceremony I thought I could hear a voice
saymg, ' Is doctor in there ? He's wanted at once
Lew Trethven's broke his leg and wants doctor to
come right up.' Now, then, are you ready ? Eric and
Andrew are going with me to escort you home. We
were afraid you might lose your way."
" Do you dire ride with the doctor ? " asked Stuart

of Rhena.

" I dare go anywhere with you," she replied
; and

Stuart was excusable for kissing her as he lifted her
mto the cutter.

The doctor had hitched Ajax up with the fastest
horse he could find in the hotel stables, and after they
had ctarted he had his hands full. The miners sent up
a cheer as they dashed into the square and out into
L.e. road leading up to i3ie Duncan house. And so
with the love of the men whose lives and happinesi

"'
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were to be henceforth so deeply mingled with theirs,

in the company of the friends who had shared so
largely of their experiences, and were to be even more
to them in coming days, this man and woman began
the life that not even death can part, for they are one
in Jesus Christ.

A week from that same evening, in a large mansion
on a fashionable avenue in New York, Louise Duncan
and Hal Vasplaine were married. A card announcin^^
the event was sent to Stuart by Aunt Royal, at whose
house the event took place. No notice of the marriage
was sent to Rhena as Stuart's wife. It was the first

intimation Stuart had had of the fact, the card reach-
ing him two days after. He grieved over the event
deeply, and felt that the gulf between his sister and him-
self was impassable, but his life was crowded with great

objects, and Rhena was all in all to him, and as time
went on he found the sharpness of this pang lessened,

though he never for a moment ceased his prayers and
love for Louise.

The demands of both Stuart and Rhena were cer-

tainly no less now that the mines were opened again.

The cottages were completed, but Stuart contemplated
a general tearing down of all the old cabins on the

range. In this he was met by an unexpected and
irritating obstinacy on the part of the miners, who did

not want to be disturbed.

" They're the most ungrateful lot on earth," said the

doctor, to whom Stuart was talking about it ; " if I was

l^
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you, I'd hire some one to touch off every last cihlnsome w,„dy night and burn up every last one :-em-^mean the cab.ns. They_I mean the men-haven ".o

t7lTf """^ '"" ^'^^ P^P"-" another ; an

ho.pital'^.otln'e ,° ;T~- Th I
"""""

toolargeforalivt-nr.) "' ^^- ^'^-^on- Thehous-was

from the neoDle RhT rn ^ '""^'^ *°° ^^' ^^^'^ye people. Rhena still continued her Armv «r^ 1to a large extent anr> +u ,
^ ^^°^k

-rriage^.ad'ro^ i^s^d^ h^XelorTh"
"" ^'

desire and willingness to save them ,

^ ""^

question of using to the verbtr, .
"'"P'>' ^

which was in tLir p we'to e r '' "^ "'"'*

.he CM mansion was aii::b;:::;,ir:--^^^^^^

whtfhfc :,r;::?;'H'^
^-'""^ "°-^-

'° -^^^^
usefulness and peace'

""""'" "^ "'^ «« -
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Stuart and Rhena were talking this all over one

evening in early spring. The foundation for the

Hall of Humanity was going up very fast, and they

were also running over their plans for the great

number of things they hoped the building would

represent. The lights had been turned on, and it was

getting on in the evening. A soft rain was falling out-

side, and the big pines were sobbing the approach of a

heavy storm. Stuart was sitting at the big table in the

dining-room with plans scattered about, and Rhena

was walking up and down, her face alive with enthu-

siasm over some great idea, when the bell rang.

Something about the sound of it caused Stuart to

rise and go to the door himself. As he flung it open,

the wind blew a fine mist of rain into the hall, along

with the fragrant odour of the dripping pines. But he

was conscious of only one thing.

There on the stone steps lay a woman's form, and

he knew as he stooped and lifted her that his sister had

remembered what he said such a cruelly brief time

before. He carried her into the chamber where his

father had died and laid her on the same bed. As he

did so, and as Rhena gently threw back the wet fold of

a cloak which lay across the face, Louise moved, and

then opened her eyes and looked up at Stuart and

Rhena. They will never forget that look. It told them

as plainly as words that Louise had come home to die.

Ah I the Nemesis of the world is very bitter when

it does come—ard it always comes, in God's time.

u
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CHAPTER XII.

STEWARDSHIP.

FOR a moment Louise looked at Stuart and Rhena
as ,f she knew them. Then she sat up, partly

supportmg herself by one hand, and with the other
seeming to grope after something. There was a look
ot madness in her eyes.

"Father I He's hurt
! Don't you know, Stuart ? The

horses ran away. We were thrown out I Why doesn'tsome one send for the doctor ?
"

Rhena slipped out of the room and telephoned for
Dr. Saxon Stuart fell on his knees by the bed, and
the next half-hour was one of the most agonising he
ever knew. Louise raved and wept. She kept going
over the old times, repeating word for word exactlymany conversations between herself and Stuart at the
time he had begun todecide on a new life. Everything
dated from Ross Duncan's death. There were also
mingled with all that was so painful in Stuart's memory'
a great many expressions and exclamations whichmade him shudder and put his hands over his ears

h
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words which revealed experiences of the Hfe Louise

had known since leaving Champion. Stuart did not

dare yet to imagine all that these words meant.

When Dr. Saxon finally reached the house and

entered the room, Louise was lying down moaning.

The doctor went right up to her and spoke her name.

She opened her eyes and looked him full in the face
;

then she shrieked out hysterically, " Doctor 1 doctor I

Save me 1 I'm going mad I I am mad 1

"

" You poor child 1" And that was all he said.

Then Louise began to cry terribly. She spoke her

Aunt Royal's name in a voice that made even the doctor

quiver a little. And after that, as suddenly as if she

had been struck dumb, she fell back like one dead, and

lay so still that Stuart thought at first the end had come

already.

He and Rhena stood pale and stricken. It had all

come upon them so suddenly. The doctor did all in

his power. There was not much he could do. At the

end of half an hour Louise came out of the condition

of exhaustion into which she had fallen, and cried

again, this time calling out the name of Vasplaine with

sucn terror that Stuart could not endure the sound, and

went into the other room across the hall. Rhena

followed him.
" This is awful I " said Stuart with a groan. " What

do you suppose this all means ? What has that villain

done?"
'' It means that he has left her, and that "—Rhena
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tolhtr'sr
","'• " "'^ ~"^ '*^ =« ^""den blowtojhem. She stepped „p ,o Stuart and confronted

;;

Please God we'll save her life ."he cried.

Godte^a;,"^"""'"
'""'' ^'-- 8"-'y "P^y

They went back together into that chamber and withthe doctor watched through the night fearLat ,
doctor's suggestion, lest she should sudd" y^jse ^^Jgo ou ,nto the storm, which before morning b 1

sobbed
1?'"'°" '" «"'' '"''' ^"'"'^ "-» big pine.obbed hke a requ.em over dead hopes and\uried

With the grey light of morning a change cameThe doctor noticed it first H, h, i . ,

eves n„^. XT ,
^^ "^d not closed hiseyes once. Now he rose and went info (h. ik

s.gning to Stuart to follow him.
'""'"''•

" She is out of immediate danger " he sniH „ c. .
stood there by him, nervous wHh ,ht s 1 ' "f
has had some terrible mental shock. It s doubtful ishe can recover. But she has th» n

"oubtful if

Ail things are possiW .T hlikThTlnrb
""'""•

through the day. If she isn't, selid ffr m
'

olce'""''

tow^tzs :::i^^"^/"\-' "-'" '"'"<'=
iiuLi^n me stoim, and an hour later Shi^rt c.him dashing up the hill nnri . .u ,

* ^^^^

R^„., A "^ P''^^ *^e house over theoeury road to att'-nd sotip rl-^, +

I
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As for Louise, she lay in a condition of stupor

through the day and the following night. When occa-

sionally she roused at Stuart's calling her name she

seemed to know him, but did not express surprise at

being back in her old home. Gradually the truth

grew upon Stuart and Rhena that nearly the entire

period of Louise's life since her marriage was a blank

to her. She would lie for hours silent and without

expression in her great eyes, which were still beautiful,

although her once lovely face had grown old and hag-

gard. When she spoke, it was with the fretful,

complaining voice she had used when Stuart had

angered her. To his great surprise and relief, she did

not appear to dislike Rhena. She accepted her gentle,

loving nursing as a matter of course, neither showing

gratitude nor expressing resentment. She grew feebler

and more exacting in her demands, so that Rhena had

her powers taxed to the utmost in providing for her

many wants. She asked constantly for the most ex-

pensive and difficult articles of food to be prepared,

demanded costly flowers for the decoration of the

room, and was continually begging Stuart to buy her

jewels to wear. He went down town and took ou of

the office safe, where they had been lying cv since

his mother's death, a necklace of pearls and another

of diamonds, together with a ruby bracelet and several

turquoise rings. Ross Duncan had bought these for his

wife when he had been able to say that he was worth

a million dollars, and the entire value of them vsrould

m i

w
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have kept a dozen families in comfort all their lives.

and h d Ido„. worn them. Ross Duncan had willedhem to Stuart mstead of Louise, because of a whim hetook one day. He said they were family jewels andought to remain with the son of the house
Louise seized on these baubles of light with aneagerness and a love of display that werf terribt t^Stua t. She wore first the diamonds and then the

them both on, weanng them together with the bracdetand the nngs. She cried continually for new dressesand at last Rhena, at Stuart's suggestion hrllT I
some of Stuart's mother's sHk got^:LhTafbetpacked away m a chest in the attic, and with a Httlechangmg they were made to fit Loise, whralthoughshe was able to sit up only a few hours took the motP^hal^y chddish delight in putting on all this fineryvah Rhena s help, and then, with a hand mirror constant

ly wUhm reach, commenting on her appearancewith the greatest eagerness.
appearance

One day Rhena slipped away from her while she wis

brary, Stuart came m from the drawing-room. Hehad been down superintending the new building

Hn .TZ' ^'"''''" ^^^"^ ^^'"^^t sobbed, as sheclosed the door so that Louise could not hear -'t issohornble
,

It seems so like-so like cloth 'g V2itself -n tmsel and glitter. Oh, the mockery of ft make

m

avW#T.aTl.c)aj
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my heart ache 1 If we only knew more of the real

cause of Louise's trouble, we might know how to bring

her back to reason I Only "

"Only what, dear ?" Stuart asked, taking her in his

arms to comfort her, as he remembered how faithful

she had been to her great trust in caring for his sister.

" Only—the end is not far off, I fear. She is wasting

away like the snow on the hills in spring."

Stuart groaned. " I have seen it, dear ; the doctor

has done all he can. He gives no hope." He was

silent. Then he spoke with calm strength. " I am
going do ;n to New York, and I am going to see Aunt

Royal and probe the thing to the end. I have written

her, but had no reply. And all our efforts to find

Vasplaine have failed. The family knows nothing of

him. I must go down, anyway, to see after some

necessary materials for the building. I will be back

inside of a week."

So that was the way Stuart came to be in New York

just before Aunt Royal had planned to pack her trunks

and go abroad for the summer.

He was ushered into the great drawing-room of the

mansion on the avenue, and remained standing by one

of the windows waiting for Aunt Royal to come down.

His heart was heavy as he thought of Louise. He tried

to compose himself for the interview, remembering his

Christian faith and all that it required of him in all

circumstances.

Her entrance was hardly noticed by him when she

hi
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finally appeared. Velvet carpets are made to deaden
the footsteps of market gardeners' daughters who have
made their money by investing in tenement and saloon
property.

" This is an unexpected pleasure, Stuart, I am sure,"
said Aunt Royal in her usual polite, gentle voice.
"You know what I am here for, aunt?" Stuart asked,

coming to the point at once.

"No, I don't know as I do. I suppose some business
in connection with your philanthropic schemes in
Champion. I hear the strike is all over. I suppose the
miners have learned sense by their folly."

^^

"Aunt," said Stuart firmly, ignoring all she said,
" I have come down here to learn the truth about
Louise. Tell me all you know about it. It may help
to restore her reason before she dies. For God's sake,
aunt, if you know what I ought to know, let me
have it."

Aunt Royal's face paled just a trifle. "Restore her
reason ?"

" Yes," replied Stuart with some sternnesss of tone,
" her reason. Sh. is out of her mind. Her memory of
events since her marriage is a blank. She must have
received some great shock. Of course we know Vas-
plaine has deserted her. And she is dying. After all—
»f " Stuart paused, and his heart almost stood still

as he caught the expression on Aunt Royal's face. He
was not looking at her, but at her reflection in the large
cheval glass. And it was the reflection of an absolute'ly
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selfish and heartless enjoyment of social standing, un-
ruffled by the coarse sins and miseries and aches of

a dying humanity.

Aunt Royal's voice came to his ears with its usual

placid smoothness,

" Louise left me on her wedding tour immediately

after her marriage. They went South, and then took
a trip out West. When they returned they took

rooms in the Avenue Hotel. I saw them often, but
nr4 intimately. Vasplaine had begun to drink. There
was trouble, of course. But when he finally left her

I was as much surprised as anyone."

She paused suddenly, and Stuart was silent. The
great gilt clock on the marble mantel dropped a silver

ball into a bowl, and Aunt Royal turned her head
slightly toward it. Stuart still looked at her reflection

in the mirror.

"When did Louise leave New York for Champion ?"

he finally asked.

" I don't know anything about it," replied Aunt
Royal, with the first mark of irritatior. ^?he had shown.

" Do you mean to say, aunt, that afte. '.'. splaine's

desertion of her Louise never came ueai you ?" asked

Stuart, turning full upon her and looking into her face

almost as resolutely as if he really knew the facts.

Again Aunt Royal's face paled. She could not

jon+T'-il her blood, even after so many years of

a^tihcial repose in the exercise of Society manners.

*'I tell J on I did not see her after Vasplaine's
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disgraceful desertion of her. He turned out to be a
gambler and a dissipated fool of the worst sort, and
flung Louise's property and money away like a mad-
man. I don't know where he is now."

" I have not asked about him," said Stuart dryly
;

" I am anxious for Louise."

He remained a moment more in silent thought. He
could not help believing that this woman had not told
the truth, but he was powerless to prove his belief. At
last he found his heart so sick at the thought that he
longed to escape from the house.

" You will stay to lunch," Aunt Royal asked politely,
as he rose and moved to go.

" No, I thank you," replied Stuart quietly. "
I must

start back to Champion this afternoon."
" I hope poor Louise will recover," she said, and was

about to add something more when one of the servants
came into the hall and announced an important
message at the telephone from some one connecteci
with Aunt Royal's proposed summer tour.

" Excuse me while I answer this. I will let you see
yourself out 1

" she exclaimed with her conventional
politeness, and was gone.

Stuart was just going out when the servant who had
opened the door for him when he came in spoke to him.

' I can tell you something about your sister, sir, if*

you will wait a minute."

" Of course, I want to know all I can." Stuart was
surprised, and reflected that this man might be simply

^»w«*i«i:*i,ii*t,-i,-,t
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a talebearer, or trying to earn a fee ; but the thought
that Louise might possibly be the gainer by knowledge
he might learn of her quieted Stuart to listen.

" I haven't time to tell it all out," whispered the man
hurriedly. " But Mrs. Vasplaine, she came here one
night about a week ago, and I couldn't help hearing
what went on in the drawing-room. She begged her
aunt to take her in and shelter her till she could find a

place. Her husband had run off with another man's
wife and gambled away all the money, as near as I

could make out, and the poor lady was almost crazy

over the shame and ruin of it. She begged and begged,

but her aunt wouldn't listen to taking her back, with

all the scandal. You understand, sir, how people in

Society looks at those things, and so at last Mrs. Vas-

plaine went away. She looked as if she would drown
herself, sir. I felt so sure of it I slipped out back way
and followed her, and saw her take a depot 'bus, and
then I lost her. I don't mind telling you, sir ; this is

truth. I leave her this week, anyway. I'd as soon live

with the devil's wife as with her, and no mistake, beg-

ging pardon if she is your relative."

Stuart clinched his hands tight, and in his heart he
uttered a groan.

There stood Aunt Royal, her face flaming. She had
come into the hall through a side door right behind

the servant. How much of the man's story she had

heard, Stuart could not tell, but it was enough to let

her know that Stuart at last knew.

H
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" It's a lie, a miserable lie I " she screamed. It was
the only time Stuart ever saw her in a passion. He
had his back to the door, and for a moment he looked
her in the face, and then without a word he turned
around, opened it, and walked out. The warm sun-
shine seemed like something almost human as he closed
that door behind him and walked away. He knew the
truth now. At last there was no doubt in his mind
that Louise had been denied a shelter in her greatest
need by this Society woman, who would risk hell itself

rather than the possible loss of Society standing and
her own selfish ease and pleasure. And that he was
right in believing the servant's story was shown by
after events, as well as by items of news which came
to him from various sources through New York ac-
quaintances.

Putting all he could gather into a connected series,
he managed, before returning to Champion, to learn
in general what must have been Louise's experience
after Vasplaine had ruined her financially and then
brutally abandoned her.

She had found herself practically without friends in
New York. The only relative there was Aunt Royal.
She naturally turned to her in the hour of her trouble.
She was probably at that time well-nigh crazed with
the succession of blows that had fallen upon her. It

seemed to Stuart incredible at first that Vasplaine in so
short a time could get possession of Louise's money
and squander it. But the more he learned of his

\V\
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career tho less he wondered. Louise had trusted him,

fascinated by a certain attractiveness such men often

possess. And when he finally left her she found herself

alone in a great city, ruined.

Her aunt's refusal to receive her added the final

stroke to the weight of her shame and misery. Stuart

never knew what Louise had done after leaving hi^x

aunt's house before she appeared so unexpectedly in

Champion. There were at least two days when he sup-

posed she must have wandered about or taken the

wrong train to get home, all that time fast losing her

reason, and yet with enough left to shape her way back

to the old home. The shock of her experiences told

the story of her condition as Stuart found her when he

lifted her up from the doorstep that rainy night.

All this gave Stuart bitter thoughts as he hurried

back to Champion. He almost dreaded to get ofif the

train, for fear the doctor would meet him as he did

before when his father had died. But no one was
there with any news, and when he reached the house

he was surprised to find Louise sitting up and looking

no worse than when he went away. He tried to take

courage for her. The doctor said she might linger on
through the summer, but gave no hope of mental re-

covery. With this constant shadow of death in their

home, therefore, Stuart and Rhena with thoughtful

and serious hearts, their love for each other refined

and strengthened by this affliction, went forward with

their great plans for the brotherhood of Champion.

w
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Q/^^"f °^ Humanity was going up rapidly now.
Stuart had determined to have it ready for dedication
before wmter set in, if possible. He had employed a

171^"^' !""'"' °^ ^^'' ^''^ ^^^'^"^^'^ he could find.
All this, of course, meant that he and Andrew, Ericand Rhena and the doctor, together with other good
people m the town, had given a vast amount ofthought to the plans and purposes of the building. Athe same time Stuart was beginning the foundations of
his own home down in the town. The Hall of Hu-mamty stood on one side of the square nearly opposite
St. ohns Church. Stuart had owned several small
bu.lcmgs there and had torn them down to make room
for the new building. His own house was to be near byA few days after Stuart's return, Eric and Andrew
iKid come up at Stuart's request, and with him andKhena were sitting in the library at the Duncan man-
sion, discussing the plans that were now beginning totake visible shape. Eric had gone back into the n^neswith the other men, and seemed to be passing throughan experience of some bitterness. He had not vet re-covered from his humiliation at the loss of his'influ-
ence over the men. He was able to be present at thecon erence on this occasion, owing to a half holiday
^^hlch the miners were celebrating in one of thenumerous lodges.

s-dd And"'' '"f
""^-^-^-^ ""B arrangement here,"

.ud Andrew, who was examining the plans of the hallwhich lay spread out on the table.

-••f'^-H! «'+1f*-*»S» I- *i-t,*.i'
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Stnart explained the particular point, and then they
all began to talk about the building.

" What is your exact idea about the use of the big
hall ? " asked Eric as he pointed at the diagram mark-
ing the place of an immense auditorium.

" I don't know that I have very many ' exact ' ideas
about any of the future uses of the building, except
that I want it to represent, in general, the great word
Helpfulness. I have thought of great singers and
players and lecturers who could be induced to come
up here at moderate prices, understanding our object,
and then pack the hall full of men and women and
children at a small sum within their reach to pay. I

believe we could attract up here some of the best talent
in music and speech in all the world, and give the
miners of Champion a taste of some of the world's
best beauty. Then I would have a week or two of
fine picture exhibitions or fine art exhibits and so on,
with, say four times a year, a great flower exhibit. I

am a convert to your idea, Eric, of music and flowers
for everybody. We could let Andrew, here, have
charge of the flower show, if he would promise not to
ruin us with hothouse extravagances."

Andrew was so excited over the thought that he got
up and began to pace the room.

" My !
" he exclaimed ; "just think of a hall the size

of that lined all the way around with chrysanthemums
or callas or orchids I You'll allow me a few orchids,

won't you, Stuart ?
"

N
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spe'nd"a;/of
'"' '

"
""' '''^^"^-

" ^^'^ '^^ Andrew

fnt fir; ThiZ: aT tht d^;;

"^'"^' ''- -'---

^un these other dtaltlt st^
loned some the practicability of all these rl
leading out from the main hall

^ '^^^'^

paper, and it will „o doubt look fine when it i
"

in wood and stone, but will the ArmJ, ^ lu
"'

"' Will they be able,t , e tTre^ h ,hr^
"

peope who now come into the old hallr
'"' ""'

Why, you critical soul, what do xr^.,
do ? Make a specin,en Ar^yh 1 itTeT^ Twe have already, and knock out !IT ^"'^
and stuff miners' hatsZl 1 ? " P'"^' °' S''^^**

clothes into th ho e o lakef"f
"""'"'^ °' ""^

like and attractive ?"
"'"'" ='PP^^ home-

sa;,^trti%r,..t-i„r/-v;t'^:-

y an m„r., „„„ „ «,<,„.( ^^ ,^^ ^_

^^^^hnst wore good Clothes, didn't He ,^. asked Eric

Everybody was silent a „i„u,e. They all knew
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what he meant. And still, if the Army stood for a

distinct way of reaching humanity, who could tell

what the result might be if that special way was to be
disturbed ?

" Don't worry about that," Stuart finally said, with
much homely sense in his thought of the future. " If

going into a decent, well-lighted, warmed, and seated

room is going to destroy the Army's usefulness, we'll

turn it out into the old barracks again. Rhena and I

have discussed that a good deal. It's the only thing

we ever disagreed over, and we don't really disagree

over that."

"These kindergarten rooms on this side of the

building are going to be models I " cried Andrew with

enthusiasm. He had suggested these rooms, and had
superintended the plans and specifications.

" That's the right idea I " cried Eric. " I'm like the

doctor in thinking a good many of the older folks

among us are fools or numskulls. But in the children

lies the hope of the entire labour question if they have
the right start."

They were all bending over the table now, discuss-

ing the numerous features of the hall with its almost

bewildering multitude of appliances. There was to be

a model reading-room and library ; several rooms for

social gatherings, and various amusements : bathrooms

and gymnasium ; a picture-gallery ; a room fitted up
expressly for the use of a lantern and photography

;

and other rooms where classes could be gathered if

[4
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the time ever came when it seemed wise to reach out
with the helping hand farther than they saw the way
clear yet.

"There's one thing we haven't reckoned upon
much," said Eric almost moodily at last. " What use
can all thess people make of the various new things
that you are going to give them, if, after all, they have
to spend the bigger part of their lives, in the daytime
at least, underground ? And who is going to say that
all these fine things thrust into the men's minds will
not produce a discontent that will result in time in
greater misery than the condition they are now in ?"

" Why, you old pessimist I would you say to the
human race, 'Don't smell that pretty flower to-day,
because you know you may not have any to-morrow,'
and that will make you discontented'? Because a
man's life is devoid of all pleasant things, shall we
keep him in that condition, for fear he may grow
discontented by knowing something better ?

"

" That's right 1

" exc ,med Rhena, her eyes flashing.
" Eric knows better than to talk that way. Think what
these men have missed all their lives ! Surely it will
be verylitUe for some of them to enjoy the "best we
can do. And as to the time they are underground,
Stuart, put your brains to work to bring about a
condition of labour so that the men can have more
leisure, and see more of God's earth when the sun
shines on it."

n Hear I Jiear I
" cried And re vv. " ' Bring me,' says
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Aladdin to the slave of the lamp, 'thirty golden dishes
full of pearls, and as many more full of diamonds.' "

"What she asks is apparently impossible now,"
responded Stuart, " but why should it always be so ?

Why should so many thousands of human beings dig
in the ground in the dark, in constant and deadly peril,

shut out from most of the pleasures of the earth, in
order that other men like me may have a more
comfortable time ?

"

" Because they don't know how to do anything else,

and would not if they could," said Eric bluntly.

" You don't know that, Eric
;
you only think so

because they never have done anything else."

" Well, some one must do mining. Humanity needs
iron for its civilisation, and how is it going to get it if

some of us don't go down into the earth and dig it

out ? Shall we take turns around ? Suppose we try

that. I'll go down this week, and next Andrew will

take my place while I preach for him, and the next
week Stuart can "

"Yes, that would be a fine plan," said Rhena.
" Next you would be wanting me to go into the mines
and serve my week. And I would be willing," Rhena
added in a deep sadness, which sometimes fell upon
her, " if I thought it would help to solve any problem,
and make life a greater and more blessed reality to

thousands of souls than it is now. How little we seem
to be doing to answer the question, after all. We need
more wisdom, and, dear friends, we have not gone to
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the Eternal Source of all strength and truth as we
should. Before we talk over our plans any longer
don t you think we ought to pray awhile ?

"

The request was so simply and naturally put that
the rest at once, as they sat about the table, bowed their
heads, while Rhena prayed. Andrew followed, then
Eric, and lastly Stuart. They were straightforward
petitions for wisdom, and a larger knowledge of God's
will. The somewhat foggy atmosphere of the discussion
seemed to clear u. after that little pause, while they
talked with their Father, and the rest of the afternoon
they seemed to feel that whatever mistakes they mi^^ht
make, and however short they might fall of answerfng
any real problems, their hearts and wills were asking
for Divine wisdom, and their great purpose was to use
all talents and all property for the uplift of hamanity
About four o'clock, as Eric and Andrew were gettingup to go, the doctor came in to see Louise. He hadcome into the house without being noticed, and had

entered the library just as Stuart was saying, "It willbe a splendid thing for the doctor. It will keep himbusy but he won't be exposed any longer to hese
terrible rides over the range in winter."

" If you are talking about that plan of turning thishouse into a hospital and shutting me up in it tht rest
of my hfe, you're wasting time and breath," said the
doctor gruffly "I simply won't do anything of the
Kind. I can't live without fresh air."
The doctor looked grimly at the little group about
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the table. It was raining hard and he had come in

dripping. He was going to lay off his wet coat in the

hall before going to see Louise, but as he stood there

he looked as if he ought to be very uncoii'ortable.

The water had run from the brim of his old hat down
upon his right ear, and what semblance of a collar he

had on when he started out had melted away down
his neck under the folds of his greatcoat.

" But, doctor, why don't you have more sense, as

you say to the rest of us ? " remonstrated Stuart.

** Here you are to-day wet thr>;'gh, and like ?*s not

you won't have a dry thread on you again until to-

morrow or next week, for all that I know. You'll take

your death cold this way."

" Did you ever know me to take my death cold ?
"

"And this place we are arranging for you," con-

tinued Stuart, " will be a comfortable berth for you

the rest of your life. You're getti 5 too old, doctor,

to expose yourself through another winter."

" I'm not such an old fool as to be cooped up in a

hospital yet. Who will look after the men outside if I

stay here all the time ? " the doctor asked stubbornly.

" Why, we can get a man all right. There are

plenty of young doctors who are eager to begin

practice here."

" Yes 1 " burst out the doctor, " young upstarts who
have a lot of new-fangled surgical instruments and are

eager to try every one of 'em on every case they get

;

anything from rheumatism to liver complaint. I was
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talking with one of 'em last winter, and he wanted me
io swallow his latest contraption for operating on the
throat with an electric searchlight and battery com-
bined, and I don't know what all 1 What'll become
of my people if these fellows are turned loose on 'em
with their inventions ? No, sir ! I don't intend to
turn 'em over to any such risks. Mines and
Providence are dangerous enough, but a new doctor
with a lot of brand-new instruments is too much even
for Champion men."

" But you are all the time grumbling about the hard
work, and when we arrange a gooH, easy place for you,
you won't take it," said Stuart, firing a parting shot as
the doctor started towards the hall.

" Good, easy place I Stuart, you know I'd rather die
from tumbling, Ajax and all, intD an old shaft on my
way to set Lew Trethven's leg the nineteenth time
than petrify dead in the best hospital on earth I

"

retorted the doctor.

It is possible he will die that way some time, for
under no persuasions would he consent to abandon his
outdoor work on the ranges. For, after all, was it not
out there that the doctor felt the love of humanity
and its hunger for love ? And nothing could ever
satisfy him except that. The thought of turning over
the people of his "parish," as he sometimes called i;, to
strangers, was a thought he could rot endure. He had
cared for them too long, and please God, he said to
himself often, as he tumbled throrgh drifts and waded

W3¥B
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through gorges, he would, still claim the privilege of

calling them names and loving them.

So the short summer went swiftly by, and Stuart's

plans matured so far as the building was concerned,

but he confronted some new problem every day. It

required all his growing steadiness of purpose, together

with all of Rhena's great love for him, to keep him
calm and hopeful. It was not such an easy matter to

use God's money for the good of the people who wert
most in need of it. He had talked over a plan of profit

sharing with Eric and some of the other miners, and it

was one of many plans he determined to try in the

near future. He v^'as being hindered in his efforts to

exercise what he had come to call his stewardship by
the very men he was most eager to help. Many of the

miners would not consent to any improvement in their

cabins, and did not take kindly to Stuart's attempt at

drainage. Added to all the rest was the ever present

factor of the saloon, which never paused in its work of

destruction, and stood as a constant force to tear down
any and every good work.

But as the fall came on and the great building begun

to take form, and the possibilities of the future for

Champion grew upon him, Stuart settled one fact very

firmly and without vagueness. Whatever his plans

might be, and however much he might stumble and
Hiake mistakes in the days to come, he knew that his

use of money or brains, or property, or whatever he

possessed, was a use the account of which he owed to
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God. He was fully persuaded that his stewardship was
a sacred thing, and a very vital part of his Christian failh,

and he finally had a feeling of great peace as he rested
on the conviction that he had dedicated all possessions
to unselfish purposes, for the good of humanity, as far

as God gave him strength and wisdom to work out the
details. The special ways and means by which he
was to dispense God's money was a matle/ which
must be left to experiment and trial. The way in
which the money should be used was not an import-
ant thing in comparison with his entire willingness to
use it as his brother's keeper. He argued, and right-
fully, that if men of capital once acknowledged that they
were God's stewards, and once were willing and eager
to use money and talents to the glory of God's king-
dom in the earth, it would not be a difficult thing to
find how best to do it. If a man wants to do God's
will, the way to do it will very soon be found. The
great need is that the man should first be eager to do
the will.

The home he was building for Rhena and himself
was built with the same idea which now pervaded his
entire life. It was built for a home, but in such a way
that its use would bless all Champion. If you visit

Champion some day very soon, you will understand
this better. No once can ever charge Stuart and Rhena
with selfish or needless luxury. But every cent used
in the building of their home was spent as if they were
planning to receive as their most honoured guest the
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Lord Jesus Christ, and offer Him a restful hospitality
after a weary day spent in the world.
That was a memorable day in the history of

Champion when the Hall of Humanity was com-
pleted. The miners had a holiday, and all day long
the buildmg was thronged in all its parts by the men
and their families. In the evening Stuart had planned,
with the help of Andrew and Eric, to have some
exercises in the nature of dedicatory services in the
great hall. He had gone down early, leaving Rhena
with Louise, who had been more restless than usual
that day. She had, as the doctor thought she might
hngered on through the summer, gradually failing!
No one had noted her condition more carefully than
Rhena. She stayed with her until she became quiet,
and at last left her in charge of a nurse and went
down to join Stuart at the hall.

The miners' bands had been preparing for some
time, at Stuart's request, to take part on this'occasion.
They marched into the hall early and took a position
on the platform. The Salvation Army also proudly
beat its way up the broad aisle, headed by the major,
who, while in some doubt as to the expediency of
moving into his new quarters without first breaking
some of the furniture to make things look just right,
had finally consented to try it as it was, and if it was
too good, Stuart had arranged for the lease of the old
Army Hall again.

The doctor had been caught after a long chase up

y
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into the hills, and Stuart had insisted on his being on
the platform, but could not prevail on him to offer

any remarks.

" I'm no speaker. Don't ask me, Stuart. If any of
the audience are sick, or feel bad after you and Eric
and Andrew have talked to 'em, I'll do my best for

'em
;
but I would only perform an operation on their

skulls without using an anaesthetic if I tried to talk. It

would be too painful for us all. I'll agree to yell at

any good points the rest of you make, if I can see 'em
without a microscope."

Andrew spoke briefly on the value of the building
and its opportunities for Christian service, dwelling
on the fact that it was not money that would make the
plan successful, but live Christian men and women,
who put their hearts into the work that the hall was to

represent.

Eric followed with a very strong speech. He was
coming out of his disappointment and bitterness, and
was almost as popular with the men as before. If he
develops, he will be a stronger leader than he once
ever thought of being. He declared his intention of
still remaining where he was in the mines. At the
close he took advantage of his opportunity to say some
beautiful things of Stuart.

atuart was the last speaker, and it was an occasion
of a lifetime for any man. He was profoundly moved
as he faced that audience. It was the same audience
he had seen at the meetings in the square, at the
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n"'^'"^..
'^1°"' '* *^' ^^'^' ^"d ^" the hall at

l^e Mott. The same rough, stolid, impassive crowd
with here and there a face that hghted up at somehuman touch as Andrew and Eric had moved it Itwas the same, and yet it was different. To Stuart
It spoke of opportunities. He saw humanity so
differently now.

He spoke vvell; very simply and in manly fashion.
Rhena, proud and happy, felt that admiration for this
strong, handsome man, her husband, which always
adds to the depth and beauty of the love of man and
wife. More than once the tears came as she listened
to the way Stuart talked, voicing in a very plain fashion
his great desire for the common brotherhood. Themen listened with the most breathless interest. When
he finished there was a hearty cheer, which was caught
up again and again, while Stuart, overcome by his
feelings, sat back and covered his face with his hands

It seemed a very natural thing then for Rhena to ask
all to bow their heads during a prayer. It seemed to
the people that nothing could more fitly close such a
day and such an occasion than Rhena herself kneelint
there, with all the Salvation Army kneeling, as they
used to do, around her. She had never prayed so
earnestly and truly for the life abundantly to be given
to thet;; all- Even while Rhena was still upon her
knees, f///. r/Jience, without knowing all the reason
f^r It, //,/ /.Mt this building was consecrated in a very
*.olen;// r'/.J profound sense to the humanity in honour

m
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Of which it was named. And Andrew, seeing that the
time had come to close the services, pronounced the
benediction.

At the same hour in which Rhena had Itnelt down
before that great silent crowd of miners, the doors of(he drawing-room in Aunt Royal's mansion in New
-i ork were being thrown open to one of the first events
of Socetys season. There were gathered the butter.
fi.es of the world, diamonds and silks, sweet music and
laughter

;
vamty of vanity, adorned with the impressivepower always apparent in a display of rich leisuredanced and ate and drank and gossiped, as if the'world was all play and the main business o, every ma,'and woman was to be as free from trouble and sacri-hce as possible. Aunt Royal was at her best ; the tripabroad had given her jaded nerves a needed rio eand she w.as ready now for another season of gaiety

'

.

By tl,e way," asked a young man during tl,e even-
"g, who had been abroad several months, " where ilthatcharmmg niece of yours, Louise Duncan whoused to visit you occasionally ?

' '

Aunt Royal paled a little. " You did not know she

brotC in'cr™"' '
y"= *= '^ """g -*

the vfnt" tZ""": " '^ '™"'"' " ^"^ -"-"
spent one there and it neariy killed me."

couM r "' """''"' " ™^ ""'y °"- winter I How

i'Mxil £»;'(.'% SSni-sM*-!
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Aunt Royal smiled at the compliment, and the awcompany, ,ts elegance, its flowers, its perfume ^alhappy carelessness of the world's woe, ataosTl'h

Z niehfo
"

,".
'"at agonising figure that kneeledone n,gh, ^^.^ ,^^^^ ^,^^^ ^^^^^ ^^

at he p,a„o and begged for-But strike up the mu" cfaster, faster,- let us eat, drink, and be merry, fT oJmorrow we die.

The musicians at Aunt Royal's had begun the softdreamy waltzes ju=t as Stuart and Rhena came "tothe hbrary of the Duncan house at Champion. Th yhad been sent for in haste by the nurse, who Indnoted a ser.ous change in Louise as the ev^nin; d ^won They went at once into the bedroom.
It d,d not need the doctor's presence already therenor the stern look on his face, to tell them that t'he e

:*

was near. Lou.se „-as partly raised on pillows, andher eyes glowed with the fever of madness that hJd allalong been consuming her.

''Come!" she cried peevishly, "we shall be late.Don t you hear the clock striking ?« It made every-one m the room start to hear the great clock in the
lull just at that moment strike eleven.
"Come

!
give me my gloves and fan, and tell Jemo drive around at once. Be careful of my dress ! Do

I look nght ? The dances will be started. We shall
miss the first. How slow you are 1 I wanted lilies-of-
tne-v;iilp\T on/-1 ,,^.. i ,. , . .the-valley, and you sent up the frisias. I don
they

't think
are a bit pretty. Doctor, you said not to leave off

N
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cold
!
wiat IS the matter ? Hark 1 I hear the music 1Why don't they play faster ? It is not fast enough."

She stopped talking, and her eyes opened vvider

crtdTal '\r
'''''' ''' ''-' '''' "^- ^^-^ ^'-cried in a terrible voice : "Aunt Royal I Hal ! I amg-g madl I am mad I Doctor 1 doctor, save

She fell back, and the doctor shuddered, and for .second buried his face in his hands. Stuart nevesaw him do that before. When he lifted his head no

come Sh T\ 'v'
"^' "°"'' '^' ^^^ '' ^^^ ^'^^ycome. She had died, as the doctor had really sut>posed she would, suddenly and painlessly. Her lifehad gone out like a candle flame in a winter nigM

atd ^h ?rf.'°" '' "^^ "^^^"^-" - -viftly open da^id the belated owner of the house is met by theservant in the hall.
^

"Tell the musicians to play a little faster" «- -^Aunt RoyaU few minutes 4' and L/dMl ""
When mornn,g began to come in grey and coldStuart was standing by tl,e window of the bedroom t'

.':'£" ,ri:'— - --»«ir
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Stuart was looking out of the window. A crowd of
nimers had come down the road, and were standing
silently ,n front of the mansion. He saw them there,
and even m his grief he respected their purpose in
coming thus early to show their sympathy before they
went on down to their day's work.
He went out to the hall.

" Tell the men to come up ; I shall be glad to thank
them," he said to a servant.

Rhena came in. "God has given you to me," he
said, "else this would be more than I could bear," and
he stood thus with his arm about her, and the tears
of his humanity fell fast at the sight of that pale clay
on the bed.

Then he turned towards the hall with his wife
" God is merciful," she said. " He has given us

something to live for. We will spend our all in doing
His will."

**

" Yes," replied Stuart, " humanity, after all, is woHh
savmg

;
it is worth living for. We are our brother's

keepers. There is nothing better in all the world than
the love of God for His children, and the love of His
children for one another." And with the words he
went out and shut the door upon the dead and its
past

;
and with the woman of his love by his side

faced the living and its future.

THE END.

N
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